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Health care, crime top Clinton agenda; 
Tom Raum . 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Standing 
before Congreas for his nrat State 
of the ' Union address, President 
Clinton promised a forceful efTort 
to enact health and welfare refonn, 
and challenged lawmakers to 
attack the nation's crime crisis 
with-a ban on assault weapons. 

"Our work has just begun,· he 
declared Thesday night in'a speech 
that lasted more than an hour and 
was interrupted more than 60 
times by applause, mostly from 
Democrats. 

Clinton, who has yet to veto a 
bill, said he would do 80 if Congress 
passed a health-reform plan that 
does not meet his standard of uni-

. versal coverage. 
"It is inevitable and imperative

that the health-care system be 
overhauled, Clinton said, calUng it 
an issue on which "the people are 

KID 'VERY HAPPY 

President's address received well locally 
Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

President Clinton did well in 
laying out his broad agenda for 
the upcoming year, but could have 
been more effective had the 
speech been shorter and the order 
of topics reversed, according to 
two UI political science professors. 

"It was a good speech, it was too 
long, but it laid out the points the 
president wanted to: UI Associ-

way ahead of the politicians.-
'l\.arning to crime, Clinton voiced 

strong support for legislation that 
would put 100,000 more police offi
cers on the beat, send three-time 
felons to prison for life and ban 
aasault weapons. 

"Violent crime and the fear it 

ate Profeasor Peverill Squire said. the health-care system. Squire 
Lasting more than an hour, · said this part of the speech was 

President Clinton began by point- often repetitive and one of the 
ing out much legislation which least effective moments of the 
was passed into law during his address. 
first year. In doing so, Clinton Both Miller and Squire agreed, 
efTectively portrayed his adminis- however, the president took a 
tration as activistic, Ul politicaJ tough position when he told Con
science Professor Arthur Miller gress any health-care proposal 

, said, compared to the "do n.othing" that didn't ofTer universal cover-
Bush presidency. age would be vetoed. 

From there, the president Clinton's most efTective moment 
moved to his hopes for change in See REACTION, Page SA 

provokes are crippling our society, 
limiting personal freedom and fray
ing the ties that bind us,- Clinton 
said, sounding an election-year 
declaration popular among both 
RepUblicans and Democrats. 

Clinton tipped his hat to a 
·brave, young" New York police 

detective, Kevin Jett, who sat near 
first lady Hillary Rodham Clinton. 
Hillary Clinton, who received a 
standing ovation when the presi
dent spoke of her work on health
care refonn, was flanked by AFt.
CIO President Lane KirkJand and 
Jack Smith, the chief executive 

officer of General Motors. 
In the formal Republican 

response, Senate GOP' leader Bob 
Dole signaled a fierce battle lies 
ahead over Clinton's health-care 
plan, saying Clinton'. plan meant 
"more cost, less choice ... more gov
ernment control." 

Displaying a huge, complicated 
flow chart that he said indicated 
the bureaucracy needed to operate 
the Clinton health plan, Dole 
pointed to the very bottom and 
said, ·You and I are way down 
here.· 

Dole called instead for a more 
modest proposal that he said would 
ofTer greater access to health care 
for all. 

Democrats gave Clinton 17 
standing ovations during the 
speech, while stony-faced Republi
cans kept their hands in their laps 
as the president discussed his 
prime objectives for the next year: 

See ADDRESS, Page SA 

Richard Ger. and Sharon Stone 
star in "Intersection." See review 
Page 48. Jackson 
NewsBriefs settles; 
LOCAL •• 

maintains I.e. Water Plant up to 85 
percent capacity 

The Iowa City Water Plant 
returned to full production, 
Tuesday, reaching an 85 percent 
capacity. 

Water pressure and quality are 
also back to normal, and remote 
storage tank reserves have almost 
reached full capacity. 

The plant is still working on 
residual problems related to 
mechanical failures and flood ing 
problems. 

A mechanical malfunction 
Sunday morning caused storage 
tanks filled to capacity to spill into 
the pump rooms in the Water 
Plant. Water pumps became 
Hooded and had to be shut off. 
Residents wer~ asked to conserve 
water until the problem was 
resolved. 

NATIONAL 
It's splitsville for Dick and 

r 
Tess Tracy 

CHICAGO (AP) - After 4S 
years Qf marriage, Dick Tracy is 
about ~o face an occupational 
hazard encountered by many 
police officers: divorce. 

In the Feb. 7 comic strip, the 
bent-nosed crime stopper will be 
served with divorce papers from 
his wife, Tess. She says that she's 
had enough of the lonely life of a 
police wife and that Tracy's true 
love is his career. 

"-
"The issue of divorce is one 

that many police officers grapple 
with, and it is sometimes referred 
to as 'an occupational hazard' of 
the job," Tribune Media Services, 
which syndicates the comic strip, 
said Monday. 

Judge: group can imitate, 
but not use Beatles' name 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - A 
federal judge has kicked a band of 
wannabe Beatles off their magical 

(
mystery tour. 

The judge ruled Monday that 
an Akron, Ohio, group once 
known as -·1964 as The Beatles" 
cannot use the Fab Four's name or 
likenesses. 

The copycats can perform in 
Beatles' costume, talk with British 

'accen play Beatles' songs, 
said U. strict Judge Robert 
Echols. But they cannot use props 
or backdrops with any likeness to 
the former band members. 
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• Innocence 
Jeff Wilson 
Associated Press 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. -
Michael Jackson settled a child 
molestation lawsuit Tuesday on 
terms that left his 14-year-old 
accuser "very hal>PY" and the 
singer proclaiming his innocence. 
, Terms of the out-of-court agree· 

ment were confidential, although a 
source put it at at least $10 mil
lion. 

The settle- ,--------, 
ment probably 
could end the 
criminal inves
tigation, 
experts said, 
but Jackson's 
problems are 
far from over. 

"I am very , 
happy with the 
resolution of L-____ --I 

this matter,· Jackson 
said Larry Feld-
man, attorney for the boy, now 14. 
The boy, Feldman told reporters, 
was also "very happy with the reso
lution of this matter.· 

Feldman said nothing in the set-
• tlement pertained to the criminal 

prq,be. He also didn't rule out hav
ing the boy testify in any criminal 
proceeding. 

"Nobody has bought anyone's 
silence," Feldman said. 

"We have been talking to the dis
trict attorney aU along," he said. 
"The district attorney has taken all 
of our evidence." 

Feldman and Jackson 's attor
neys , Johnnie Cochran and 
Howard Weitzman, met privatel¥ 
in the chambers of Superior Court 
Judge David Rothman before the 
announcement. 

"We signed off on the deal. That 
was it," Feldman said. 

Jackson didn't issue any state
ment, but insists he didn't do any
thing wrong. He will speak out 
about the case at an undetel"Illil\ed 
time, his attorneys said. 

"Michael Jackson has main
tained his innocence since the 
beginning of this matter and now, 
since this matter will soon be con
cluded, he still maintains that 
innocence," Jackson's attorneys 
said in a statement. 

Under the weathe~ 
UI students Intan Isma Abd Razak (righ ), Wan Aznural Wan photographs Tuesday afternoon while waiting for the bus. The rain 
Muh~mad (left) and Uly Abd Latiff share an umbrella and some should tum into snow today, 

CONCERN FOR 'FREE SPEECH' AGIVITY RAISE 

Abortion decision met with anger, praise 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

While anti-abortion activists reel 
from Monday's Supreme Court 
decision concerning their protests, 
abortion-rights organizations are 
applauding the ruling as another 
step in allowing women safe health 
care. 

On the heels of the 21st anniver
sary of the Roe vs. Wade Supreme 
Court decision, the court ruled 
Monday that protesters who block 
a woman's access to an abortion 
clinic may be sued for racketeering. 

abortion activists concerned about clinics may still be open. For the 
their freedom to express their opin- whole of abortion providers, it is 
ions. one more tool to use to ensure that 

"One concern is the chilling 
efTect it will have on pro-life free 
speech activities. People may not 
feel safe picketing and sidewalk 
counseling," said Tom Cannon, 
president of Defenders for Life in 
Iowa City. 

Gayle Sand, associate director of 
the Emma Goldman Clinic for 
Women, said the ruling may result 
in allowing women greater access 
to health care. 

"'This does not affect the 
peaceful protester who is 
choosing to use their right. 
It is aimed at criminals who 
have destruction of clinics 
as their goal. /I 

Gayle Sand, associate 
director, Emma Goldman 
Clinic 

clinics remain open." 

unanimous decision. 
"It's kind of a disappointment," 

he said. KA lot has to do with the 
political environment. There is a 
more pro-abortion stance, but 1 
don't think that's going to last." 

Sand said she is very excite4 
about the ruling and the leverage 
it gives to abortion providers. . 

"I am just overjoyed - it is Ii 
wonderful ruling that will give 
abortion providers a federal tool to 
use against anti-choice violence," 
she said. "This does not affect the 
peaceful protester who is choosing 
to use their right. It is aimed at 
criminals who have destruction of 
clinics as their goal." 

The unanimous decision says 
anyone who conspires in any way 
to prevent a woman from having 
an abortion may be sued as well. 

See JACKSON, Page SA This decision leaves local anti-

"For women, it keeps clinics 
open," she said. "Clinics have 
closed because of violence. If the 
RICO (Racketeer Influenced apd 
Corrupt Organizations legislation) 
statute could've been used, those 

Cannon said the ruling was dis
turbing because the cou.rt made a 

C~on said he has no plans to 

See ABORTION, Page SA 
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Athletic board debates 'global' approach.to tnascot policy 
kristin Berg 
The Daily Iowan 

Chief IIIiniwek and the Purdue 
Boilenn'aker may not be allowed at 
UI sporting events, if a policy being 
considered by the VI Board In Con
trol Of Athletics is passed. 

The board discussed the pro· 
posed policy concerning ma8cots at 
their meeting Thesday afternoon. A 
vote is scheduled to take place at 
their next meeting in February. 

Members debated whether the 
policy should be global or directed 
at specific concerned groups, such 
as American Indians. 

The proposed policy bans mas
cots that depict a race of people 
from all Ul athletic facilities and 
discourages the use of symbols, 
dance and other behaviors that 
reflect a race and its culture in a 
demeaning manner. 

!' As it is written, it is almost too 
global ," BICOA member Clai-

bourne Dungy said. "In particular, 
Purdue'S mascot (the Boilermaker) 
would not be allowed because it 
certainly represents a race." 

Some BICOA members weren't 
sure what a Boilermaker was. 

KI always thought it was a 
drink," English Professor Robert 
Kelley said. 

'Women's Athletics Director 
Christine Grant suggested that the 
focus of the policy addre8s the 

See MASCOTS, Page 8A 

VI Propo~ecl Po/ify on Mascots and Sy!JJbo/s 
~~ . /V'"-''''';''' ./ ~~~()rthe~. {:::,-~",' 

The University of Iowa brin~ together in common pursuit of i1S educational 
goals persons of many nations, races, creeds and disabilities. The University is 
guided by the precepts that in no aspect of its programs shall there be 
differences in the treatment of persons because of race, creed, color, national 
origin, age, sex, disability and any oth~r classifications that deprive the person 
of consideration as an individual, and that equal opportunity and access to 
facilities shall be available to all. 

Source: UI Faculty Senate 
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Woman quits 
via newspaper 
WOODBRTI)GE,V~ (AP)
Paula Poppy thought her 
boSll was running an ad 
seeking her replacement. So 

used the aame space to 
let him know he quit. 

Poppy's boss placed an ad 
in tbe Potomac NtWB last 
week. seeking a reeeptionist 
to work evenings and week· 

L-'m[IS at the Dalewood Walk· 
in Clinic. 

"I was going through the 
ads and saw one for where I 
work," Poppy said. -It was 
basically my shift and my 
hours" 

She said she asked some· 
one at work if they were 
looking to replace her and 
was told they were. 

So Poppy weni to the 
"'·ne'WS1Dat)er office, wrote a 

check $61.81 and took 
t a I-inch ad to tell her 

boss that "as of 1-20-94, I 
quit'-

"If I had to find out 
through the newspaper, I 
decided they will find out 

ugh the newspaper," 
Poppy said. 

The clinic's owner, Jatin
der Walia. said he had not 
seen the ad. 

"I just don't understan·d .... 
said. "Doesn't she have 

the courtesy to tell me she's 
quitting?-

Walia would not say 
""wlletlher he had planned to 

Poppy. He was 
another recep

she quit. 

Sign up for 
lasses - at Mall 

BLOOMINGTON, Minn . 
(AP) - Students will soon 

able to shop for an educa
tion at the Mall of America. 

The nation's largest enter· 
tainment and retail center 
will begin offering classes 
for high·school and college 

..... stlldents next month. 
The University of St. 

Thomas in St. Paul and five 
Twin Cities public·school 
districts have joined forces 
to open a satellite center -
complete with eight class· 
rooms and two computer 
labs - next to Bloo 
dale's. in space donated 
the mall. 

Although St. Thomas is 
targeting adults who work 
or shop there, the public 

• "Schools are designing new 
courses around the mall 
itself, so high·school stu
dents can use it as part of 
their studies. 

Supporters say they're 
ing to make education 

accessible and relevant 
students of all ages. 
"1 think about it as a labo

ratory for us to try some 
new ideas," said Mary Ann 
Nelson. an assistant super
intendent in St. Louis Park 

_ 'wtln is helping to run the 
nr()1ec:t. "And yes, there's a 

of retail out there, but it's 
a t.hriving community as 
well ... there's a whole rich 
world of experience." 

Not everyone is happy. 
"Completely nuts ," says 

David Tilsen, a former memo 
bel' of the MinneapoliJl 
school board. "The idea that 
we're sending high·school 
students out to the largest 
commercial shopping center 

the world is just crazy to 
me." 

Features 

Dog eats 
knife, 
lives to 
wag 
about it 

If there's a championship for 
chow hounds, 9-month·old Apple 
unquestionably takes the caJre. 

Oh, yes - did we mention the 
caJre knife, too? 

Humans at the Animal Medical 
Center are still marveling over the 
border collie that swallowed a large. 
chunk of devil's·food cake and an 8-
inch knife - and lived to wag 
about it. 

Associated PrMS 

Apple, a 9-month-old border collie, poses at the Animal. Me~ic~1 
Center in New York wearing a bandage that covers the t 3-lOch IOC'· 

sion required to remove the 8-inch knife, foreground, she swallowed. 

"S he must have a guardian 
angel,' her O¥'Der, Eric Fuchs, con· 
cluded. 

The tail, er, ble began Friday 
night. 

While ,Fuchs was out playing 
bridge, Apple hopped onto the table 
and helped herself to a piece of 
cake. 

·We·re three men sharing an 
apartment. We leave things in 
weird places all the time: Fuchs 

, said Tuesday. "Though why some· 
body left a carving knife in the cake 
is beyond me." 

One of the roommates, Claudio 
Fernandez, came home to find 
Apple was sick as a you·know· 
what. 

Fernandez rushed Apple to the 
hospital, where X·rays revealed the 
knife in her belly. 

"It's really funny now. But on Fri· 
day night, my head, I thought it 
was going to explode," Fuchs said. 
"They thought she was going to 
die." 

"Pulling the knife out was kind of 
a scary thing,- said the surgeon, 
Elaine Caplan. "It was just amaz· 
ing the knife didn't slice through 
the esophagus." 

Caplan said the 33-pound black 
and white dog survived because she 
swallowed the 4-inch handle fIrst, 
instead of the 8-inch blade. 

Apple came home Monday, bear· 
ing a l3-inch incision and lapping 
up all the attention. 

Already, "She wants to play," said 
Fuchs. 

DON'T DROP OllT Of SCHOOL QUITE YET. .71. UL 

Apple wasn·t the Animal Medical 
Center's first sword-swallowing 
dog: A beagle survived a similar 
feat 10 years ago. "And I once 
pulled a whole blanket out of a 
Doberman," Caplan said. 

Experts: Apocalypse probably not here 
Jim Snyder "Of course () () v 
The Daily Iowan there weren't v~ry I 0 • t 

IDany people hv· S I During the last two years, the ing in the area () () (. 
Unlted States has been bombarded back then, but 
with disasters and unusual :oveath. you hear some () () 
er patterns. Herculean hurncanes, fantastic stories," t 
floods of biblical proportions, devas- Anderson said. 
tating earthquakes and cold·as·hell ·People say the """ / , / 
temperatures . Mississippi River r A / , / r/'J 1 / 

Should we start thinking about was Howing back- <:::...-,:) ~ e 
? repentance? wards, which may , / ' / / " ' ,/ / ", 

Is this the end of the world? or may not have , / , , , , I , 

"Therearealotofdisastersgoing happened, but no 
on,~ Department of Natural doubt islands were 
Resources geologist Ray Anderson fonned as areas dropped 
said. "But I would hesitate to relate down. The earthquake sup. • DVOF it to th end of the world." posedly caused church bells 

9 H . 'I ' ', ' /,,' In August of 1 92, urrlc~ne to ring in Philadelphia." I' , / , 

Andrew hit the Miami area, leaVlng The rift remains active, which ~ 
nearly $30 billion in dam,age. Last means the fracture in the earth 
summer's rainfall brought what is keeps IDoving. This doesn't mean, 
respectfully referre~ to .as the however, that people there should 
"Great Flood of 1993, which left start preparing for the next big one. 
thousands homeless and many of Anderson said geologists have pre
us rethinking our ability to control dicted the next quake along the rift 
nature. to be at least 1.000 years away. 

Bitter cold struck the eastern In the put year. our area has 
half of the United States last week, been faced with record.setting 
leaying more than 100 people dead. floods and, most recently, bitterly 

"There are a lot of disasters 
going on, but I would 
hesitate to relate it to the 
end of the world. " 

Ray Anderson, geologist 
with the Department of 
Natural Resources 

while people living in Los Angeles 
were rattled by an earthquake that 
is now thought to be the most eco
nomically expensive disaster this 
country has ever faced. 

"There are hurricanes every year. 
and there are earthquakes every 
year, but there are no worldwide 
patterns . There are certalO pat· 
terns in certain areas." Anderson 
said. "Earthquakes are more fre· 
quent than they used to be in Cali· 
fornia. for instance. and some scien· 
tists think this is building toward a 
bigger one, bu t this get! flort of 
speculative." 

Anderson said the biggest earth· 
quakes on record didn't shake Cali· 
fornia, but occurred in 1811 and 
1812 along a rift running south of 
St. Louis where the Mississippi and 
Ohio rivers meet. 

cold temperatures. According to 
Iowa climatologist Harry Hillaker, 
there are reasonable explanations 
for each - at least partial explana· 
tions. 

The temperature drop was 
caused by a jet stream, a narroW 
ribbon of fast flowing air lying 
between two air masses, frOID 
northwest Canada that flowed right 
into Iowa, Hillaker said. 

Normally, jet streams don't flow 
as fast as the one that brought in 
all of the cold temperatures and 
have more time to warm before 
they get to Iowa. Adding to the cold 
was an unusual amount of snow 
cover in northwest Iowa and east
ern North Dakota. 

"The arctic air had even less 
opportunity to warm up," Hillaker 
said. 

The exact reason why the jet 
stream was flowing so fast and the 
snow cover was unusually large is 
hard to determine, he said. 

Over the past couple of years, 
temperatures around the earth 
have dropped somewhat - due, at 
least partly, to the eruption of 
Mount Pinatubo in the Philippines, 
which blocked sunlight. 

Hillaker said the ash from the 
volcano has left the atmosphere, 

and temperatures 
should s~art rising a bit, although 
nothing ' like some dire global 
warming theories have postulated. 

An arctic jet stream that came 
uncommonly far south and brought 
an inordinate amount of precipita· 
tion was the main cause for the 
summer flooding, Hillaker said. 
The lower temperatures didn't help 
the situation. as the sun had little 
opportunity to warm the ground 
and evaporate the water. 

Hillaker said the 19608 through 
the 1990s have been very wet for 
Iowa. In fact, precipitation levels 
have been above normal 25 out of 
the last 35 years. The last four 
have been more than just a little 
wet, according to Hillaker. 

"This suggests the wetter trend 
isn't over yet,- Hillaker said. "The 
odds are the trend will continue, 
but we can't say if this will go on 
forever. I kind of doubt it." 

What makes disasters like hurri
canes, earthquakes and floods more 
tragic than in years past is the 
growing population in areas often 
affected. Technology has helped to 
compensate for the disasters. 

"In our culture, people try to 
learn from mistakes. We've learned 
an awful lot about construction of 
buildings so that they survive.
Anderson said. 

The technology often is not 
enough. 

"Building a bunch of dikes just 
makes the water run deeper and 
faster," Anderson said. 

"Man may be pretty strong. but 
nature is IJery strong and IJery per· 
sistent." 
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F\7NNY and 
~INESS Juggl~ng 

SuppIJes 
624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227 

SMART! 

DEMONSTRATION 
Thun. JIlII. 27 -7:00 pm 
Rm 5511. U ofl Fiddhouac 
N"", a_ 8c&in Feb. 1 
For IoFo. : Call 354-8779 

FROMatlCADO ..... ......-
LOND_ 
$20~ $393 

A.MSTERDAM 
$244 $488 

PARIS 
$286 $S48 

SAN JOS., CR 
$273 $462 

TOKYO ................••.... 
Far. flOm Mt' 15 US cltieI 
to iii major dIIIl natiOIIIln 

Eu/Ollt. Alia, AlrICI, 
Latin America and AustlJlia. 

501111 tickets valid 10 one yur. 
Most tlcklllillow changA 

Eurailp_IISUICI on the spot. 
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The 
Second Act 

"The Finest In Consigned Clothing" 

~ Carry in your clothes, 
Carry away cash! 
The best deal in town. 
No waiting necessary. 

• 
338-8454 • 12-5 Daily 
2203 F Street, Iowa City 

~~~ 

'MINRNT PRRRIlIk' 
RESIST OVERCONSUMPTION 

BECOME A GREEN MIND 
I. Bring your own "'" when .hopping - ~fu .. ~soun:e deplcling "",. when noc needed. 
2. Alway, carry personal ""verag< ~ceptllClc· everyone need. I 51iff drink once in a~hile. 
3. Sierilize mucus Mlined hankey •• nd u>e lhem - save lhe landfill' from nlL"Y IIO!<e II ....... 
4. Bu., • Bike il • Hike il • flee your poliulioll machine and experience fos..iI fuel freedom. 
S. BoycOiI pl."jc · paper · poly'l~ne overpack.,.me .. • Lunchabl ... uck rewun:ex. 
6. E;chew consumption of disposabl< .uch as pllL<li<: .ilverware and diaptlll- or ~u .. lhem .• 
7. Di",rimimlle between nced., and wanl' . support your local Goodwill and Give it awayl 

VI ENVIRONMENTAL COALITION MEETING 

!==7::3:0:P:M:J:AN=" 2:6:, 1:99:4=Kl=R=K=W=O=O=D=R=M=,=I=M=U=1
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River City 
Dental Care~ 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
& Associates 

Office Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

Walk·in service as available 
or call for an appointment 

337·6226 

• Insurance Welcome 
• Park/Bus Shop 

_ale 
Conveniently located across 

from Old Capitol Center 

228 S. Oli nton 

[ 
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Notices that are commercial adver· 
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Policy on class cancellation sought 
Tricia DeWall bers. 
The Daily Iowan "I really think in a situation 

where it's hazardous to students, 
Members of the UI Faculty whether it be falling or frostbite, 

Council expressed concern Tuesday we ought to have more compassion 
about the Ul's existing policy with them,· Burke said. "We are 
requirin udents to use their own risking the safety of our students 
discret' deciding whether to ___________ _ 
attend c ass during times of 
extreme weather conditions. 

"Our students were ill-served on 
Tuesday,· Associate Professor of 
physical education and sports stud
ies Peg Burke said. 

"I think sometimes we don't real
ize the student perspective. They 
may have to be at four or five dif
ferent locations throughout the 
day. It's a very ditTerent situation 
than faculty members, who don't 
have to leave the building all day 
long," she said. 

Because none of the members 
knew exactly what the existing pol
icy states, it was decided that Fac
ulty Council President Jerald 
Schnoor would submit a letter 
eIJlressing the faculty's concern to 
the central administration and 
obtain a copy of the current policy 
to distribute among council mem-

"We are risking the safety 
of our students and I think 
we ought to have a cJass
canceflation policy. " 

Peg Burke, associate 
professor 

and I think we ought to have a 
class-cancellation policy.· 

Further action will be taken on 
the matter at a later date. 

In other business, Schnoor gave 
a report on the telephone confer
ence held by the Iowa state Board 
of Regents last Wednesday, during 
which a version of the sex act poli
cy drafted by UI President Hunter 
Rawlings was approved. 

"It passed unanimously with the 
Board of Regents,· Schnoor said, 
"They felt it was important to have 
a phrase in the policy to indicate 
when and why a faculty member 
would warn students.· 

Many members of the Council 
expressed concern with the policy's 
inherent vagueness and the 
process by which it was passed. 

Faculty Council Vice President 
Richard Hurtig said the Faculty 
Senate might want to consider 
issuing a statement to the adminis
tration to remind them of proce
dure policies. 

"If there's concern with the 
process, we might want to have a 
statement from the Senate urging 
the administration to remember 
that issues relating to policies in 
the faculty should be originated by 
the Senate before going to the 
regenta," Hurtig said. 

However, Schnoor, who is also 
Faculty Senate president, said the 
new policy is "infinitely better~ 
than those the other two state uni
versities have implemented. 

"I agree it's vague, but that's 

both a blessing and a curse,' 
Schnoor said. "However, 1 am trou
bled by the process. I would have 
rather had it go through the Facul
ty Senate. That's my job." 

Mer further discussion, it was 
decided to let the issue stand as is. 

"I would prefer that we table 
these disculJ8ions from now on, 
because we're really getting 
nowhere,~ law professor Sheldon 
Kurtz said. "We ought to move on 
and get this behind us. We owe the 
president of the university a 'thank 
you' and I think we should let it 
Ii • e. 

In other matters, Hurtig led a 
discussion on the creation of a fac
ulty center, which would allow for 
an increase in faculty-oriented 
activities. He said there is a need 
for more interaction among faculty 
members, especially among those 
from different departments. 

"The possibility of a faculty cen
ter would mean a combination of 
better office facilities and facili ties 
for meetings so faculty committees 
can meet without scrounging 
around for space,· Hurtig said. 

Iowa City schools wage war on weapons 
William Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

In keeping with the growing pub
lic concern about crime and vio
lence, the Iowa City Community 
School District is preparing to 
unveil an aggressive new policy on 
weapons in schools. 

Last year, the district formed a 
Weapons Policy Committee, made 
up of administrators and school 
principals, to seek input from par
ents, students and police officers. 
The goal was to form a policy for 
dealing with students who bring 
guns into schools or school spon
sored events. The committee's com
pleted proposal is scheduled to be 
presented to the school board at its 
regular meeting Feb. 8. 

The proposal covers students on 
acbool premises or at school district 
sponsored activities. The proposed 
draft reads in part as follows: 

to discipline up to and including 
expulsion. Any student who illegal
ly possesses, buys, seils, uses or 
threatens to use a dangerous 
weapon off school premises may be 
subject to disciplinary action." 

Dangerous weapons are defined 
as objects "used to coerce, scare or 

incident last year in which a stu
dent at South East Junior High 
School brought a handgun to school 
helped generate concern in the dis
trict. 

School board member Michael 
Howard said a number of violent 
incidents across the country, such 

threaten a student, school district -----------
employee or visitor." This includes "People with guns shouldn't 
clubs, nunchakus, brass knuckles, 
knives, butterfly knives, stun guns, go to school with people 
BB guns, toy guns used or dis- who don't have guns." 
played as real guns and loaded or 
unloaded guns. Patty Yamada, parent 

Northwest Junior High School --,.;..----....;----
Associate Principal and committee as the attack on figure skater Nan
member Dean Gorrell said cy Kerrigan, also signify that safe
although weapons are not a major ty is an important issue for every
issue in Iowa City schools, the goal 
is to try to ensure student safety 
before a problem occurs. 

"Iowa City is trying to become 
more proactive,· he said. "(Threat
ening a student) would be a signifi
cant safety issue for the student." 

one. 
"It is a sign of the times that this 

issue presented itself,· he said. 
Grieves said under the new poli

cy, punishments could range from 
immediate suspension to an 
administrative recommendation for 
expulsion. 

be severe enough to ensure student 
safety. 

"The folks in the committee 
seemed to really like that lan
guage,~ he said. "It will communi
cate that we have no tolerance of 
guns in the scbools.~ 

Iowa City parent Patty Yatnada, 
who is not on the weapons policy 
committee but has attended some 
of the meetings, approves of the 
strong stance the proposed policy Is 
taking, 

"I have always been interested in 
what affects the youth in our com
munity,n she said . "People with 
guns shouldn't go to school with 
people who don't have guns.~ 

Howard said the policy would 
become an administrative regula
tion and board policy, as well as a 
component of the high schools' and 
junior high schools' handbooks. 

. 
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Tuesday's rainy, cold weather caused some hazardous road con· 
ditions. This photo was taken above Interstate 80, which was 
100 percent ice-covered Tuesday morning. A high of 20 is 
expected today with a chance of flurries. 

Freezing mist coats 
northeast Iowa roads 
Associated Press 

An icy mist came quicker than 
crews could handle Monday, 
sending cars spinning and clos
ing schools in parts of northern 
Iowa. 

The freezing drizzle was fore
cast to change to snow by this 
morning, but not before coating 
much of the northeastern quar
ter of the state. 

Galen Eilers , superintendent 
of roads for Black Hawk County, 
said crews were having trouble 
staying ahead of the ice. 

"It started misting and it got 
worse,· Eilers said. "It's covering 
up the sand." 

No serious injuri es were 
r eported from ice-rela ted car 
accidents. 

The National Weather Service 
issued a freezing rain advisory 
for northeast Iowa for Tuesday 
afternoon, covering an area east 
of Interstate 35 north of Des 
Moines and north of 1-80 east of 
Des Moines. The area included 
Ma son City, Ames, Marshall
town, Waterloo, Decorah, Cedar 
Rapids and Dubuque. 

By midafternoon, tempera
tures around the state were in 
the 20s and 30s, ranging from 23 • 
degrees in Sioux City and 
Estherville to 37 in Burlington. 

Icing caused spotty, brief pow
er outages. Midwest Power ser
vice manager Gerry Oman said 
outages in the Washburn and 
Jesup areas were brief, but there 
could be more problems with 
outages if temperatures stayed 
near freezing and the wind 
picked up. 

Grundy County road crews 
were giving streets and high
ways heavy treatment. "It was 
like driving on a beach, with all 
that sand,· a Grundy County 
sheriff's dispatcher said. 

Ames police closed 13th Street 
temporarily after cars had trou
ble making it uphill and down. 

"Wherever there's a hill, we've 
had accidents,· Ames police Sgt. 
Craig Reid said. "Most of them . 
are under $500 damage, But it 
was difficult for us because the 
offleera couldn't get there very • 
fast." 

Solve Your Puzzles "Any student who possesses, 
buys, sells, Il868 or threatens to use 
a dangerous weapon shall be guilty 
of misconduct and shall be subject 

Associate Superintendent Tim 
Grieves, who has been serving as 
chairman of the committee, said an 

Gorrell added that committee 
members felt punishments should From thought to nnlsh. we can help your Ideas come tI'V'lAth, ... 

1. What does Greg call himself when 
he decides to become a rock star? 

2. What is the name of Cindy's doll? 

& 3. Who wanted pork chops 
apple sauce for dinner? 

4. What was the name of the goat 
Greg hid in his bedroom overnight? 

5. Where can you see actual Brady 
episodes LIVE on stage? 

UI Student end youth cII_n~ on .11 ."."t. 

C811335-1160 
or IOII-he outolde low. City 

1-800-HANCHER 

"1111 .... _11;_ .... ,.., -..... ~ __ Yilt riIIa 

TOD and dlubllhlea Inquiries 
C811(319)335-1158 
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Give 
another chance. 

Give blood. 
+ 

American Red Cross 

DESIGN • TYPESETTING • OFFSET PRINTING 
Brochures. Flyers. Booklets. Newsletters 

Programs. Labels. Letterheads. Envelopes 
Business Cards. Posters. Invitations • Forms 

IOWA CIlY • 354-5950 • Plaza Center One 
1 ....... '- CORAlVILLE. 338-6274. 206 1st Avenue 

~ Cedar Rapids. 364-7010.7" Center pt, Rd. NE 

futget the dever h~ ............... 
It's $755. 

e. 

" 

.1It~1"k"' " . ";.!fI 
CPI ' /row/,. 

Here's the best deal [0 hit campus since the invention of extra credit. 
Now, while sup~ last you can get a Macintaih LC 475 with 4 
megabytes rJ memory and one 00 megabyte internal hard disk for only 
S7551 AM, when you buy any seIea Macimaih® or fuwerJ3ook® 
COOlPUler, you 'U also receive seven software pnwarns.lt's all induded 
in one low price. And the software JlIckage a100e has comllned SRP 

value ofS596.* It was designed to give you the kinds of programs you 
need mait. Prcwams to ~ize your time and money. And some 
programs just for fun. So, why buy an Apple® computer? It dCX!S more. 
It CailS less. It's that simple. 
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Board previews parking project 
for City High School's call1pus 
William Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

High campus. 
Jerry Palmer, director of a.dmin

istrative services, said it is unfor
Responding to increasing pres- tunate that -green space" would 

sure from the Iowa City City Coun- need to be utilized as a parking lot, 
cil and residents in the neighbor- but it is the only option available. 
hood surrounding City High "We are utilizing some property 
School, the Iowa City School Board that has not been of great utility 
Tuesday night discussed a plan to for City High,~ he said. "It's really 
handle the overflow of student and the only practical piece of property 
faculty cars parked on the streets you have for development in that 
around the school. way." 

The board saw preliminary Superintendent Barbara Grohe 
designs by architect Roland Wehn- said the Council has discussed 
er for a new 180 tall , 9,000 square banning on-street parking. 
foot lot to be constructed in the With construction projects on the 
southwest corner or the grounds campus limiting the already tight 
adjacent to Court Street and Mom- parking space available, this 
ingside Drive. The cost of the pro- threat ia frustrating to the board 
ject is estimated at $273,000. and Grohe. 
·There are currently 316 student Grohe said she would like the 
and faculty spaces on the City board to draft a letter to the Coun-

ciI asking for a "stay of execution" 
on the ban until at least December, 
when the new parking lot would be 
finished, if the project is approved 
by the board. 

"Kids have been pa.rking on that 
street forever," she said. "We would 
appreciate their (the Council's) 
consideration." 

Funding for the new lot would 
most likely come from the district's 
physical plant and equipment levy 
funds, so the board opted to hold 
off on approving the project until 
the budget committee determines 
how much money is available. In 
the meantime, Grohe said City 
High administrators would be 
encouraged to hold a meeting with 
residents of the neighborhood to 
discuss how the new lot would 
affect the neighborhood. 

'tiQlJl'IjOIi4IC'IIIG$IGNX!f:I1IL1IIIIIIIr------------------------------------

2 murder convictions maintained 
Tom Seery 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The Iowa 
Court of Appeals upheld convic
tions Tue day in two murder cases, 
including the slaying of a Cedar 
Rapids couple who were shot and 
then doused with gasoline as their 
house was set on fire . 

Gregory Dean Conner was con
victed in Linn County District 
Court of two counts of first-degree 
murder and one count of second
degree arson. He was accused of 
the Nov. 30, 1991 shooting deaths 
of Charles and Lorena Martin . 
Their burned bodies were found 
inside their burning house, which 
had been ransacked. 

Conner had sought hospital 
treatment for bums on the night of 
the slayings and told authorities 
someone had thrown gasoline in 
his face and lit it. Authorities said 
Conner 's eyeglasses and video 
rental membership card were 
found at the burning house. 

Conner later told authorities 
that he had visited the Martin 
house and was beaten and set on 
fire there. He said that his initial 
statement to police at the hospital 

LEGAL MATTERS 

POLICE 
Ju tin L Hanson, 18, Hiawatha, Iowa, 

was charged with fifth-degree theft at 
Von Maur Department Store, Sycamore 
Mall, on jan. 24 at 1 :40 p.m. 

Jason Koopman, 21. 720 N. Dubuque 
St. , Apt. 10, was charg d with fifth
degree theft at Hy-Vee, 501 Hollywood 
Blvd., on jan_ 24 at 5 :05 p.m. 

Duane L. McBroom , 42 , 331 N. 
Gilbert St., was charged with public 
intoxication at 331 N. Gilbert St. on Jan. 
24 al 5:45 p.m. 

Compiled by Uza Roche 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• Ray of Hope Inc., a support group 

for family and friends of a person who 
has died by suicide, will meet from 7·9. 
For location call E. "Betsy" Ross at 337-
9890. 

• UI Go Club will meet in the Wheel
room of theUnion at 7 p.m. 

• United Methodist Campus Min
istry will hold a mIdweek worship at the 
Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque 
St" at 9 p.m. 

• I.e. Zen Cenler will sponsor an 
introductory instruction and meditation 
10 the upstairs apartment at 226 S. john
son St. at 7:30 p.m. 

- Euphasia Toastmasters Club will 
meet in Conference Rooms A and B on 
the seventh floor of the Colloton Pavilion 
at the UI Hospitals and Clinics from 5:30 
to 6:30 p.m. 

• Tr.tnscendent.tl Meditation Pro· 
gram - UI Students International 
MHitation Society will sponsor a lec
ture in room W18 of Seashore Hall at 
2:30 p.m. 

• Iowa City Community Theatre will 
hold a membership meeting at the The
atre Building at 7:30 p.m. 

- The Business and Liberal Arts 
Placement OffICe will hold Career Ser
vices Ambassadors informational meet
ings today and Thursday in room 18 of 
Phillips Hall at 5:30 p.m. 

- Kiwanis will sponsor its Circle K 
ml!eting in the Minnesota Room of the 
Union at 6:30 p.m. 
:. west Side Players, the amateur the

ater organization of the UI, will hold 
spring auditions in the Big Ten Room of 
the Union at 7 p.m. 

RADIO 
:- !(sUI (FM 91.7) The Pittsburgh Sym

ptlony: lawrence Foster conducts two 
unfamiliar pieces by the Romanian com
poser George Enesco. 7 p.m. 

• WSUI ~ 910) Iowa CIty Foreign 
R~lations Council with the UI 's Gerhard 
Loewenberg speaking on the topic, 
"Democratiziltion in Eastern Europe: The 
Nl"xt Phase: noon; Voices ;n the Fam;Iy, 
live national call-in show. discussing the 
topic "Domestic Violence,' 7 p.m. 

BfJOU 
:. latin America: Change and Con

Rid: Vuelw Sebastiana (1953). 7 p.m. 
:- Jules et Jim (1961), 9 p.m. 

should not be allowed as evidence 
because he was under the influence 
of morphine used as treatment for 
his pain. 

K Allor the officers testified that 
defendant was able to understand 
questions and respond appropriate
ly," the appeals court noted in its 
unanimous ruling. KWe conclude 
the defendant's statements were 
voluntary." 

The appeals court also rejected 
Conner's other arguments, includ
ing a contention that he had inef
fective defense counsel at his trial. 

Also Tuesday, the court upheld 
the first-degree murder and first
degree robbery convictions of Brian 
Crowley, accused of the Dec. 29, 
1989 stabbing death of Phillip 
Dahlgren. 

,VICTIM ASSAULTED AT WORK 

Dubuque man cites 'attitude' 
as cause for screwdriver attack 
Associated Press 

DUBUQUE - A man wielding 
a screwdriver attacked a credit 
union employee, stabbing her sev
eral times in the chest and back 
while she pleaded with him to 
stop. 

Police officers said the man told 
them while being driven to jail 
that he tried to hurt the woman 
because he "did not like her atti
tude.~ 

John T. Hauptli, 27 , of 
Dubuque, was charged with 
attempted murder in the attack 
Monday. 

Police said there was no appar
ent reason for the attack on Tracy 
Boleyn, 29, a DuTrac Community 
Credit Union employee. Boleyn 
was walking to her work area 
about 12:35 p.m. when she was 
attacked from behind and 
dragged to the ground, she told 
police. 

She ended up on her back with 
a man stabbing at her with a sil
ver object she thought was a 
knife. 

Police said Boleyn begged for 
her life, "Why are you doing this? 
Please don't kill me." 

The man answered, "I must. I 
must," police said. 

Hauptli was arrested at a near
by shopping center. Police found a 
small black-handled screwdriver 
in Hauptli's pants pocket. 

Associated Press 

Tracy Boleyn is carried to an ambulance after being attacked byct 
man with a screwdriver Monday in Dubuque while working at 
DuTrac Community Credit Union. 

Boleyn's back, chest and upper 
left arm had superficial puncture 
wounds, police said. She was 
treated at a hospital and 
released. 

Assistant Dubuque Chief Terry 
Lambert said Boleyn was 

"extremely distraught." 
One woman, who left the build

ing about 30 minutes after the 
attack, wouldn't talk about what 
she saw. "I'm still shaking," she 
said. 

liE IT EVElY TIME YII MAlE A lINelllTANCE CllUn CALL. 
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Women IS Resource & Action Center 
Open House 

The VI Cystic Fibrosis Research 
Center has successfully used gene 
therapy to correct a biochemical 
defect associated with the fatal dis-
ease· 

'This research is another small 
but significant step in devising a 
.uccessful gene treatment for cys
tic fibrosis,· center director 

'chael Welsh said. "We conducted 
the study to test whether the bio
chemical defect in cystic fibrosis 
cells could be corrected and not 

bether we could treat the dis
ease. The results provide a founda
tion for moving forward to test 
whether gene therapy can provide 

..clinical improvement for the 
patient." 

Welsh said the defect in the 
abnormal CF gene creates an error 
'n the salt and water channel of 
CF cells, wltich causes the cells in 
the lungs to be susceptible to infec
tion. 

Welsh works in a lab, funded by 
the National Heart, Lung and 
Blood Institute and the Cystic 
Fibrosis Foundation, with 12 stu-
ent assistants. Through extensive 

research, they have discovered 
that by removing some of the pro
leins from cells and introducing 
normal CF genes, the viral genes 
are not able to reproduce. 

The gene therapy was originally 
&ted on animals, but was recent

y tested on human noses. Welsh 
IBid the results have been positive, 
but researchers still have a long 

• way to go before they will know if 
he therapy can help treat CF 

patients. 
'The people who come in to try it 

brave and noble,· he said. "We 
don't want to hurt anyone and we 
aren't sure of the risks . I would 
like to tell them about the research. 

d share the optimism, but 1 can't 
change the disease yet . I don't 
want people to hold false hope, but 
'1 is important to let them know 
work is being done.· 

Approximately 30,000 Ameri
caDS have CF. Welsh said one out 

rtf 20 wltite Americans of Northern 
IEuropean decent are carriers of 
Ihe abnormal CF gene and about 
one out of every 2,500 babies born 
has CF. The disease is, passed from 
parents to children. 

"Usually the pancreas fails in CF 
atients,· he said. "But 95 percent 

of the people who have CF die from 
lung disease. Some die when they 
are 7,17,27 or older, but most die 

f:

.n their late 20s." 
People can learn whether they 

are carriers through a test tha t 
involves collecting cells from inside 

~
e cheek. The test is about 90 per

. cent accurate. Prenatal testing is 
also available to determine if a 
baby will be born with CF. 

~gers/The Daily Iowan 

Tiny fire - China Garden, located in Coralville, experienced 
another minor disaster Tuesday. A short in an outlet caused the 
west wall to catch on fire, but it was quickly put out with less 
than 2 gallons of water. Business at the restaurant will continue 
as usual. 

@'IMi41@1fO"@14@IW 

Completion of network 
opposed by Democrats 
Tom Seery 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Selling the 
state's fiber-optics network would 
not be easy, the man in charge of 
the controversial network told leg
islators Tuesday. 

"It's just extraordinarily com
plex; Ted Chapler said. "It's not 
something that can be done quick
ly." 

Chapler is head of the manage
ment team for the fiber-optics net
work. The state has spent $100 
million on the initial part of the 
network, underground cables 
reaching into each of the state's 99 
counties. Costs for the fmal phase 
of the network - two-way audio 
and video hookups at high schools 
and state offices - have not yet 
been determined and could total 
another $100 million. 

Complaints about rising costs of 
the network and the state's ability 
to manage it have resulted in calls 
in the Legislature to sell the sys
tem. Chapler said the fact that pri
vate companies are interested in 
buying the $100 million backbone 
of the network is proof of the net
work's value. 

"I think it's a validation that this 
is an asset for the state of Iowa 
and the citizens of Iowa,· Chapler 
said at Tuesday's meeting of the 
House-Senate administration bud
get subcommittee. 

Chapler said there are numerous 

legal questions surrounding a sale. 
For example, he said it is not clear 
how the state could sell parts o{ 
the network financed by federal 
grants. The status of the state 
fiber-optics "command center" at 
National Guard headquarters near 
Des Moines would also be murky 
because that is a government facil
ity, Chapler said. 

Legislators on the subcommittee 
expressed concern about Gov. Terry 
Branstad's request for an addition
al $6.2 million allocation for the 
network in the next fiscal year. The 
network was already due to get $5 
million next year, but the addition
al money is needed to cover unex
pected costs, network administra
tors told the subcommittee. Howev
er, they were unable to provide a 
complete breakdown of the cost 
overruns. 

"You can't isolate what the $6.2 
million is," Chapler told legislators. 
"It's impossible.· 

Such comments are not likely to 
appease legislators who are now 
attacking the network. House 
minority Democrats met behind 
closed doors Tuesday and emerged 
with a statement calling for "full 
accountability· on network 
finances before the Legislature 
allocates more money. 

Mon-Sat. 7-11:30 a.m. Sun. 7-12 

Omelettes $3.99 
Eggs Your Way, 

Omelettes, 
Oatmeal Pancakes, 
Breakfast Burritos. 

ALL~H·ALLNA~ 

YES! WE HAVE ASHAZAM8 
MACHINE. 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
4 LOCATIONS NEAR YOUI 
IOWA CITY 

501 Hollywood Blvd. 354-7601 
1st Avenue & Rochester 33&-9758 

1201 North Dodge 354-9223 

CORALVILLE 

Lantern Park Plaza 351-5523 

Coca-Cola 

130 N. Madison 
(across from the Union) 

Thursday, January 27,2-6 PM 

Food, Fun, &: Festivities! 
for more information, call 33S-1486 

$ 12 -12 oz. cans 99 All Varieties 

+ deposit 

Ruffles or Doritos $ 79 14.25-15.50z. 

MEMO 
TO: CLASS I, II AND III 
STUDENT 
ORGANIZATIONS 

futget the dever h~ 
It's $992. 

FROM: UISA 

RE: BUDGET 
REQUESTS FOR 94-95 
There will be required attendance for 
Budget Request Form workshops. One 

representative from YOUR group must 

attend one of the following meetings. 

Otherwise, NO $$. Questions? 

Call ~-3860. 

.II" III',J, I( .-'X '''' 
[1""61\"'"1/,, 

e. 

1Ueiaay: 1 February, 1994 
1- 3 p.m. 
Illinois Room, IMU 

Wednesday 2 February, 1994 

Here's the best deal 10 hit campus since the invention of extra crcclit. 
aw, while supplies last you can get a Madntooh LC 475 with 8 

megabytes of memoryand one 160 megabyte intemal hard disk foronly 
S992! Also, when you buy any select Macintooh or IbwerBook® 
computer, you'll also receive seven software JX<waJ11S. It's all induded 
in one low price. And the software rxtckage alone has combined SRP 

value of $5%.* It was designed to give you the kJnds of PfCW<lCl1S you 
need most. Prcwams to organize your time and money. And SOOlC 

programs JUSt for fun. So, why buy an AppIe® computer? It does more. 
It coos less. It's that simple. 

7-9 p.m. 
Lucas Dodge Room, 
IMU 

•• 
Available today •. ~ Computing Support Center • IbJm 229 Wetg CoqIutiog Cmtrr • 33S-5454 

·Ik.."m Itk:~ ...cI1o.'U!I Ptro."II"11'1 ullh.:prtUa,.-',1I'l TtktJnf'b 'II".IL "k'r ~'*""'.ltJlhh." t -HI ,"' .... _ ......... \1. "Ilfr.al rmJ..o ftlr\.-,l00 ..!ww." .. :"'"~ Ib IlllU'''fl'MI'C:throt\J",,"W''~ 1""'IJ1"l.1ft~"~'d 1'*qc..·luI9I ~."t9¥'~ 
{f'I'IfI'JIl'f,Ir\' , .rt-..'f\\\I\('!WlI't."~-" \Li,'I'IU~AJ~ .. toJ". ',I'\'" L'fnf~~~~tlWllflWlTINn...Jf*lk."""fIPoru...p..."" 
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iBosnian troops kill 25 civilians 
: during latest raid near Sarajevo 
I M.1ud Seelman 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegov
ina - Heavy figh ting apparently 
blocked U.N. observers Tue.day 

• from reaching a Muslim village to 
investigate reports of a massacre 
by Bosnian Croats. 

U.N. officials said the U.N. teazn 
Wal unable to reach the village of 
Here, about 40 miles west of Sara
jevo, where Bosnian Croat troops 
Jlllegedly killed about 25 civilians 

: Monday after breaking through 
: government lines. 

Heavy fighting was reported in 
; the area. U.N. spoke.man Lt. Col. 
: BiD Aikman said a "significsnt bat
, tie· seemed to be developing in the 
: region. 
: U.N. officials sa id Croat forces 
: have been maSling troops an d 
• weapons there since last week. 
: An adviser to Bosnian Croat 
: leader Mate Bohan , mea nwhile, 
: accused Muslim-led Bosnian gov
I ern ment fo rces of massacring 
: Croat 80ldien in Buhine Kuce, 
: another central Bosnian village, 
I last week. Vlado Pogarcic said the 
• hodies of the soldiers were found 
• with their hands tied . His report 
• could not be confll1Jled. 

]n Moscow, Deputy Foreign Min-
ister Vitaly Churkin urged the 

: U.N. Security Council to meet with 
• the warring parties in Geneva to 
: try to get a peace agreement 
• signed. He warned that the blood-
· 

shed among Serbs. Croats and 
Muslims could spread outside the 
region. 

Fighting has escalated since last 
week. when peace talks failed 
again following Muslim unhappi
ness with a Serb-Croat proposal to 
carve up the country. 

Amid the fighting, relief efforts 
have been constantly disrupted. 

The warring parties have 
harassed and delayed aid convoys 
across the war-torn country, and 
gunfire has interrupted the airlift 
that keeps besieged Sarajevo alive. 

Tuesday, three Serb soldiers 
were arrested in Serb-held Hidza, a 
western Sarajevo suburb, and war
rants had been issued for another 
five in connection with shots fired 
OD German and AmericaD ai d 
pIa Des earlier this month, Aikman 
said . One of those arrested has 
admitted to shooting at the planes. 
he said. 

U.N. peacekeepers also scored a 
small victory Tuesday in the 
besieged Muslim enclave of Sre
brenica, where BosDian Serbs have 
been preventing the pullout of 150 
Canadian troops. 

In other developments: 
• Bosnian radio reported Tues

day that Bosnian Croat forces 
attacked government positions 
near Gornji Vakuf in central 
Bosnia, an area split between 
Croat and government troops. 

• The radio reported that Serb 
artillery shelling of Tuzla in north-

Bosnia updates 
U.N. Investigates reported massacre 
of civilians In Stupnl Do 

east Bosnia killed five civilians, 
including three children, and 
wounded five others. There was no 
independent confir mation of the 
report. 

• In Belgrade, Lyndall Sachs. a 
spokeswoman for the U.N. High 
Commissioner for Refugees, said 
the Yugoslav army had given sev
eral dozen Serb refugees from 
Bosnia and Croatia draft notices 
for the Bosnian Serb and Croatian 
Serb armies. 

· Arafat's guards to train in U.S. 
Associated Press 

TUNIS. Tunisia - Yasser Ararat 
is Bending lome of his most trusted 
men to the United States for spe
cialized training on guarding the 
PLO leader when he moves to the 
occupied territories, sources said 
Tuesday. 

Sources close to the Palestine 
Liberation Organization said the 
team would total several dozen 
men, mostly former guerrillas who 

fought against Israel, from Jordan 
and Lebanon. 

They are coming to the United 
States next month for training at 
an undisclosed site, according to 
the sources, who spoke on condi
tions of anonymity. The training 
deal was worked out after Secre
tary of State Warren Christopher 
visited PLO headquarters in Tunis 
last month, the sources said. 

Arafat's office and the U.S. 
Embassy would neither confirm nor 

deny the report. 

The sources said the group would 
be commanded by Fat'hi Silit, a 
longtime Ararat bodyguard and 
commander ofPLO naval units . 

The unit's main duty will be to 
protect Arafat and his wife, Suba, 
when the couple moves to the terri
tories after the Israelis withdraw, 
and the Palestinians 8et up an 
autonomous administration in Jeri
cho on the West Bank. 

:::::: ~'. 

Panasonic GAOO"" 
SuperFlat™ System TVs 
boast a picture so rich 
and true. with sound 
so breathtaking, you've 
got to experience them 
for yourseltl 

HIGH CONTRAST 
8LACKGLASS 
deliYers 40% more 
contrast lllan 
colMatioul TVt. 

SUPERFLAT SYSTEM 

Utilizes flat· screen tschnology to reduce 
image distortion near SCleen edges, for 
an accurate. natural pic1ure from comer 
to comer. 

DOME SOUND SYSTEM 

DelIVers breathtaking sound from a 
remarkably compact design. 

90 Day. 
&.mea. Ca.h 

(with .pprovecl credit) 

CT·27SF10 
27" dlath.. GAOOTM SuperFI.t™ Sy.t.m 
Monltor7Rec.lv.r 
Dal1l Black Data-Grade Picture Tube w/lnvar Mask, MPF 
Electron Gun & Imp!'oved Natural Phosphors • 700 lines of 
HorIzontaf ResofuliOn Capab1f 11y • A.I.C. (ArtifICial Intelligence 
Control) I StereoiSAP/dbx" • Techno-Surround ' Graphic 
EQuaizer ' Universal Remote I 3 Sets AN Input Jacks (t on 
front) I 2 S-Video InplJt Jacks (I on front) I Built·ln Closed 
CapIiOn Decoder 

·95H, ·20kHz. Bohms. IO'.THD $699 
•• db. 1$ a reglslored Ir&demarN of 

db>. Inc malchlng stand available 

Panasonic 

SERVING 
IOWA 

SINCE 1946 L..-___ ........ _....:: 

1116 Gilbert Court Iowa City 
319-338-7547 

Mon., Wed., Fri. 7:30 am to 5:30 pm, 
Tues., Thurs. 7:30 am to 8 pm, Sat. 10 am to 4 pm 

Randa//'s The Right 
Size Stuff In 

The Right 
Size Store! 

CORALVILLE 
Hwy6West 
354-4990 

IOWA CITY 
Sycamore Mall 

338-7966 

Sale prices good thru 2·2·94 

Bud, 
Bud Ught, 
& Bud Dry 

Boneless Beef Sirloin Steak ............... 2 /1. 
Oscar Mayer Lunchables .s oz. pIIg. • ••••••••••••••• 99¢. 
Washington Red Delicious Apples ....... 69¢ / 
California Large Bunch Broccoli. .......... 69¢ I b. 
Minute Maid Orange Juice ,.aOf,..,;um~oz.c:tn ....••..• 
. .............................................................. ~ 1 ()~. 
Dannon Yogurt,.a Of pr.mlum' oz. ctn. ••••••••••••••••• 2/88¢. 
Kemp's Assorted Flavors Ice Cream or Yogurt 
112 gal. round •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2/$5. 
Healthy Choice Dinners AuoIted VaIieIIeI10-12oz. pIIg.. .3/. ~6. 

Cuddy Farms • Black Forest 

Turkey Ham .. $2.99/'b. 

.. 

Pepsi & 
Mountain 
Dew Reg., Diet 

& Caffeine 
Free 

+ Deposit 
12-12 OZ, cans 

Lays, Ruffles & Doritos All Varieties 14.5 OZ bags 

Tombstone Original Pizzas 

1$ 
Asst. Varieties 21 -23 oz . 
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[r:'!:'denos drift homeward 
as fear of aftershocks subsides 

The University of Iowa Fine Arts Council 
proudly presents: 

The Twelfth Annual 
Student Art Exhibit 

George Gartie 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Children 
trooped back to earthquake·bat. 
tered schools, and frightened resi· 
dents started straggling horne from 
soggy eshift. settlements Thes-
day a city crept toward a 
warped rrormality. 

President Clinton asked Con
gress for $7.5 billion to rebuild 
highways and get families and 
businesses bock on their feet fol
lowing the Jon. 17 earthquake 
responsible for at least 61 deaths. 

And the city's 5.6 million com
muters refined techniques for 
threading the maze of crumpled 
concrete, driving long detours, car· 
pooling and - to their own amaze
ment - riding the train. 

CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS 
JURY DATE: Wednesday, February 9, 1994 
JUROR: Mel Andringa, Artistic Director of the 

Drawing Legion CSPS, Cedar Rapids 
FEE: $2.00 per work of art 
AWARDS: 6 monetary awards 

Artists MUST pick up application information at the 
Fine Arts Council office, room 154, IMU. 

GREAT VALUES 
Lesson plans gave way to coun

seling sessions and group discus
sions as the 640,OOO-student Los 
Angeles Unified School District -
the nation 's second-largest -
resumed classes for the first time 
since the Friday before the quake. 

"I guess it's safer to be here than 
at home," said 14·year·old Monica 
Renderos at James Monroe High 
School in Sepulveda, near the 
quake's epicenter in the San Fer
nando Valley. "At home you run 
around like an idiot. Here they tell 
you what to do. 

Associated Pms 
B. Philly Johnson sells earthquake souvenirs along Crenshaw Boule
vard in central los Angeles Monday. It's been a week since the 6.6 
Northridge quake hit los Angeles, leaving thousands homeless. 

We are preparing to take 
inventory and we'd rather sell 
clothing than count clothing! 
It's a great time to buy. 

120 E. Washington St. 
Downtown 

./ Iowa City 
1 338-1142 

SHOP EARLY 
FOR BEST 

SELECTION 
Sale ends Jan. 31st 

"If they say it's safe here, it's 
safe." 

District officials weren't immedi· 
ately able to provide attendance 
figures . S~vera1 principals in the 
hard-hit San Fernando VaHey 
reported attendance was 40 per
cent to 60 percent of norma\. 

About 65,000 students had no 
classrooms to return to because 76 
schools were closed by quake dam· 
age. 

There were signs that thousands 
of people were finally leaving Red 
Cross shelters and tent cities 
where they had been living. Fear of 
aftershocks kept many from 
returning to homes that were 
declared safe. Rain and tempera
tures in the high 30s appeared to 
accomplish what bureaucrats, 
priests and social workers had 
failed to do in days of pleading. 

"Yes, I'm afraid, but I'm sick," 

said Jerman Ruiz, as he left a tent 
at Lanark Recreation Center with 
his wife and daughter, bound for a 
creaky apartment. · What can I 
do?" 

About one-third of all people in 
tents and shelters over the week· 
end were ·voluntarily" homeless, 
said James Lee Witt , director of 
the Federal Emergency Manage
ment Agency. The rest had homes 
that really were too damaged to 
safely live in. 

The total number of people living 
in Red Cross shelters and National 
Guard tents declined overnight 
from 15,672 to 11,788, agencies 
reported. 

FEMA estimated that 14 ,110 
houses or apartment units are 
uninhabitable . The agency has 
received 64,674 applications for 
assistance ranging from temporary 
rent subsidies to grants and loans. 

Long lines have been reported at 
state unemployment offices after 
people tried to go back to work, 
only to find their businesses closed. 

·I've never done this. I don't even 
know what I'm doing," said Maria 
Johnson, 66, who carne to the 

If you're taking one of these tests, take Kaplan first. 
each you exactly what the test covers and show you 

t e test taking strategies you'll need to score your best. 
No one teaches you to think like the test makers better than 

Kaplan. For more Information call 1-319-338-2588. 

325 E. Washington, Ste. 208, 
Iowa City, IA 52240. 

KAPLAN 
The .nlWe, to tile te ....... Ion. 

unemployment office in San Fer· 
nando because the J .C. Penney 
store where she has worked for 21 
years was too damaged to open. 
"We don't know if it will reopen or 
not,~ she said . "We just have to 
wait." 

If Congress approves the presi
dent's request for $7.5 billion in 
aid, it would be the biggest sum of 
emergency funds ever advanced by 
the federal government, Housing 
and Urban Development Secretary 
Henry Cisneros said at a dews con
ference in Los Angeles. 

7-Nlght Packagcs from 

$429 
Indianapolis Departures 

$1&9 ~~~:~ 
Dep!lrtures 

Pack.gcs Include: 
./ Round-Trtp Air ./ 10-':' party 
./ 7·NfghIs Hotel ./ DIacounls and 
./ Airport Transfer Coupons 
./ Party Package ./ Cal 'or delals! 

For mort Infonnltion contect 
your loal campus rep or celh 

1·800·395·4896 
Univ. of Iowa 

Your Local Campus Rep is: 

_,_Ryan 337-5535 

$500,000 STOCK REDUCTION SALE! 
Every item reduced 25% to 70% 

All Sale Merchandise is from our regular inventory 

FAMOUS BRANDS 
Hart Schaffner & Marx, 

Christian Dior, Au lin Reed, 
Cant, Woohich, 

BD. Baggies, Polo 

Regularly $295 to $525 
Christian Dior, Austin Reed, Hart 
Schaffner &: Marx &: Hunter Hnig 

ALL $ 
SUITS 100 OFF 

26th-Wednesday, 9-.30-5:30 
27th-Thursday, 9:30-9:00 

28th-Friday, 9-.30-5:30 
29th-Saturday, 9:30-5:00 . ~ 

GREAT SELECTION 
• Over 1000 Suits &; Sport Coats 
• Over 750 Dress I.< Casual slacks 
• Over 1000 Dress Shirts 
• Over 1000 Ties 
• Over 100 Overcoats &; Raincoats 

LEATHER 
JACKETS 
40% OFF 

QUALITY MERCIIA~[)ISE - [XPFRIEI'\(TD SAUSPH>PLE - (;1{lXr VAl ULS 

ENTIRE STOCK 
SPORT COATS 

113 OFF 

Regularly $275.00.$3S0.00 

OVERCOATS 
Large $19900 

Group 

DRESS AND 
CASUAL SLACKS 

30% OFF 
CUFF AllTRA TION FREE - OTlIFRS AT COS r 

ENTIRE STOCK 

DRESS SHIRTS 

30% OFF 

ENTIRE srOCK 

SWEATERS 

30% OFF 

Shoes, socks, belts, 
underwear & gloves 

ALL 30% OFF 

BRI:MU{S ... "QUALITY MI:NSWFAR SINCE tHiS" 

e. futget the dever h~ 
It's $1719. 

.IJO(/lItJJ Qutlllra' /IJl~J.J) 
CPI'~ .. dr 

Here's rhe best deal to hit campus since rhe invention of extra credit 
Now, whde supplies Iasr you can get a Macintosh Quadra wilh 8 
m~esofmemoryand one 230 megabyte internal hard diskforonly 
S 1719! 'tOO can a1sogetspecial financing with theAppIe CornputerlOOll 

10 make O'M1ing one even easier. VISit your Apple Oimpus Reieller 
tOOay· So, why buy an Apples computer? II docs more. lt COSts less. 
It's that simple. •• 

. Available today ~ IU500al Computing Support Center • Iblm 229 \lUg Computing Center • 33SoS4S4 
-

Ol.-k 1I1'I"~"JlWnW\J UftIpitIL. ........ "'.,lWl 

I'l ... 
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ADDRESS 
Continued from Page 1A 

health care, welfare reform, the 
anti-c:rime legislation and worker 
training programs_ 

Clinton took advantage of - and 
some credit for - the improving 
economy to call for Congress to 
Mcontinue our journey of renewal" 
by enacting the remainder of hi' 
domestic program. 

to Coreign afCairs in his speech, 
althougb he underscored U.S . 
determination to IUpport Ruslia's 
strugele with democracy and eco
nomic reforms. And he said his 
administration was determined to 
build a relation8hip with China, 
adding ·we will insist on clear 
signs" of human rights improve
ments. 

ing programs. 
Clinton said the package also 

would withhold certain benefits to 
pregnant teen8. "We wiJI say to 
teen-agers, 'If you have a child out 
of wedlock, we will no longer give 
you a check to set up a separate 
household . We want families to 
stay together.'" 

He also promised to go after par
ents who don't pay their child sup
port. "People who bring children 
into this world can't just walk 
away," he said. 

"We replaced drift. and deadlock 
with renewal and reform," Clinton 
said. 

One danger that still confronts 
the world, he said, it -fanatics who 
seek to cripple the world's cities 
with terror: 

He addressed the nation at a 
time when both the economy and 
his own approval ratings are on the 
upswing. 

In the speech - one of Clinton's 
longest - the president made a 
strong pitch for overhauling the 
nation's welfare system at the 
same time health care i8 reformed. -My fellow Americans, what is 

the state of the union? It is grow
ing stronger. But it must be 
strOnger still.' he said. 

His welfare proposal - yet to be 
introduced - would put a two-year 
limit on benefits, coupling them 
with new education and job train-Clinton devoted scant attention 

REACTION 
Co~tinued from Page lA 

came later, Squire said. 
fOrn a couple of instances Clinton 

tried to wrest away lOme perceived 
Republican iasues like crime. This 
wu a good political move; Squire 
said. "That W88 the most memo
rable moment.· 

Miller agreed that Clinton was 
most effective when he discussed 

ABORTION 
Continued from Page lA 

change his activities, but the voices 
of other protesters may be stifled. 

-It won't change anything, I'm 
not afraid of it,· he said. "I'm only 
one person. There are other people 
who are willing to picket, and it 
serves the purpose to stop their 
activities. We have a lot of people 
that want to demonstrate, and it 
scares them." 

Sand said the Emma Goldman 
CIi{lic will put the ruling to use jf 
the need arises. The clinic has been 
documenting all picketing and acta 
of violence. 

"The Emma Goldman Clinic has 
had very few protesters or picket
ing.since the fall of 1991, but we do 
document all acts. Once you can 

MASCOTS 
Continued from Page 1A 
American Indians only. 

"The American Indian people are 
telling us when we are represent
ing them and their culture in ways 
they do not really approve of, and 
we should not ignore that," she 
saia. 

Grant and Big Ten I NCAA Fac
ulty Representative Bonnie Slatton 
said it is important to consider the 
research that has been done by the 
American Indians concerning the 
use of their race sa maacota. 

crime. 
MHe gave a combined sense of 

toughness and compassion: Miller 
.aid. "1t i. going to be very difficult 
(or Republicans to come forward 
with broad alternatives." 

However, Clinton's etrectivenell8 
was undercut by the time it took 
him to begin discu8sing crime, 
Miller and Squire said. 

Miller laid another strength was 

prove financial loss and provide 
documentation, that's when you 
can bring charges under this.· she 
said . MIt is a clear statement to 
anti-abortion terrorists th.t they 
are at risk for charges being 
brought under the RICO statute. 
Our clinic will use that to its fullest 
etrect." 

Debra Steilen, director of com
munications for Planned Parent
hood of Greater Iowa, said the rul
ing it a big step for women. 

"Anytime you can slow down or 
prevent Operation Rescue from 
harassing women seeking medical 
care, you improve women's quality 
of life," she said. 

Cannon said the ruling will prob
ably result in less action by anti
abortion activists, but he remained 

similar problems and harm in the 
future. 

"With a global consideration we 
open ourselvel to the possibility, 
remote perhaps, that other races 
are going to take otrense,~ he said. 
"For example, the Fighting Irish 
from Notre Dame. It is possible 
that some Irish people will think 
that is a demeaning representation 
of their race. I think if we are glob
al about this, we forestall having to 
do this all over again in two or 
three years when another group 
geta angry and otrended." 

Another question surrounding 
the mascot issue was the effect the 
mascot ban would have on Herky 
and UI sports achedules. 

Grant said American Indians 
wete not founders of universities 
that use them 88 mascots and 
therefore have a right to protest. 
Slatton said making the policy too 
glotlal would trivialize the issue 
and may harm the plight of the 
American Indian. 

Kelley disagreed, strongly 
encouraging that the policy have a 
jrlobal focus in order to prevent 

MAre we going to reciprocate and 
not send our mascot to the away 
games of the schools we ban?" 
board member Matt Whitaker 
asked. 

Big Ten and NCAA Faculty Rep-

Welfare reform was given added 
emphasis in the speech after Sen
ate Finance Committee Chairman 
Daniel Patrick Moynihan of New 
York complained about inattention 
to the problem. His committee will 
handle both health-care and wel
fare reform. 

Clinton's attempt to tie together 
the broad issues he covered; tying 
crime to welfare reform, welfare 
reform to health care. 

The State of the Union address is 
a good way a president can layout 
a broad agenda, Squire said; how
ever, the points made in the speech 
generally don't stay with people for 
long. 

optimittic about the future. 
"It's another apparent setback," 

he said. "I'm an eternal optimist, 
and I believe that all life will be 
respected IOmeday." 

Monday's decision means anti
abortion groups and individuals 
who are successfully sued can be 
made to pay triple damages. This 
would mean that the National 
Organization for Women could be 
reimbursed threefold for a lawsuit 
dating back to 1982. 

Leaders of anti-abortion groups 
may also be sued for conspiracy, 
even if they are not present at the 
time of illegal conduct, and federal 
judges may invoke RICO legisla
tion against anti-abortion activi
ties. 

resentative Sam Becker said Rerky 
would go to the away games as 
long as he is permitted. 

"1f the policy is passed, I 888ume 
the answer is no unless they ban 
our mascot," Becker said. "Then I 
assume we would leave Rerky 
bome. Is that fair?" 

Members allO expressed concern 
about the word "discourage" and 
wondered what tbe consequences 
would be if a team did not follow 
the policy. 

"We can prohibit the mascot (rom 
being here, but prohibiting any 
depictions would prevent U8 from 
scheduling events with them," 
Men's Athletic Director Bob Bowls
by said. 

The BICOA said they cannot 
take symbols off jerseys, helmets 
and other athletic wear, so by dis
couraging them they hope to 
increase awareneas of the issue 
among Big Ten schools. 

JOIN THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
STUDENT HEALTH 
INSURANCE PLAN. 

Last year, the cost of an average hospital 
stay in Iowa was nearly $5,900. The Univer
sity of Iowa recognizes the potential threat 
this poses to a student'S finances and educa
tion. 

That's why the University offers a special 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Iowa health 
insurance program through th University's 
Student Health Insurance om 

COVERAGEINCLUD 

• $250,000 Lifetime B,enefit 
Maximum Per Persq!1 

• Hospitalization an~surgery 

The annual cost of the Student Health 
Insurance Plan is $656 for single coverage. 
EnroUrnent for your spouse or dependents is 
available at additional cost. 

Coverage includes hospital inpatient! 
outpatient care and physician services. Costs 
are shared through deductible and coinsur
ance features. 

• Physician Care 
• Emergency and Maternity Care 
• Well-Baby and Well-Child Care 

FORMOREI~NO MATION: 
• Call the Blue Cr ss and Blue Shield of Iowa Service Center in Des Moines toll free 

at 1-800-535 _ 

• Contact the University of Iowa Student Health Insurance Office in Jessup Hall, 
Room 4. I / 

• Attend one <Sf the infonnational meetings to be held from 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. on 
January 26 and January 28 in the Terrace Room of the Iowa Memorial Union. 
Representatives from Blue Cross and Blue Shield and from the University of Iowa 
Student Health Insurance Office will be available to answer questions or assist in 
the progr:am enrollment process. 

•• 81ueCross 81ueShield 
of Iowa I THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

JACKSON 
Continued from Page lA 

"The re80lution of this case is in 
no wayan admission of guilt by 
Michael Jackson. In short, he i8 an 
innocent man who does not intend 
to have his career and his life 
destroyed by rumors and innuen_ 
do." 

The lawsuit, filed in September 
alleged that Jackson, 35, commit: 
ted sexual battery, seduction, will
ful misconduct, intentional inflic_ 
tion of emotional distress , fraUd 
and negligence in a cam~' go to 
entice the boy last year. 1 

Based on the boy's al ~tion8, 
authorities in Los Angeles and 
Santa Barbara counties began a 
criminal probe that has continued 
for five months. No charges have 
been filed. 

An out-of-court settlement in the 
civil case could severely diminish 
the state's criminal probe because, 
ill California, victims of sexual 
abuse can't be forced to testify 
against their will. 

Associated Pres 

VICe President Gore and House Speaker Thomas Foley applaud Pres
ident Clinton prior to the start of his State of the Union address on 
Capitol Hill in Washington Tuesday. 

"There's little reason the boy', 
parents would want to see their 
child exposed to public scrutiny 
and media scrutiny in a criminal 
trial," UCLA law Professor Peter 
Arenella said. "It's very likely the 
boy won't want to cooperate, and 
the state lacks the authority to 
force him to cooperate by threaten
ing him with contem\)t." 
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• NATIONWIDE ATM ACCESS - PICK YOUR OWN ATM 
PIN! 
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PHONE, 24 HOURS A DAY. 

OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT TODAY! BRING THIS AD IN WITH YOU AND WE'LL 
GIVE YOU YOUR FIRST BOX OF CHECKS FREE. 
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644-3020 
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COMMUNITY 
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You Can Take It 
EASY! 
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Experitnents gaining 
increased exposure 
H. Josef Hebert 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Energy 
Department is still conducting 
more than 200 experiments on 
humans, ' uding many involving 
radiatio t is following strict 
ethical pibcedures and gaining 
proper consent, Secretary Hazel 
O'Leary said Tuesday. 

Most of the radiation experi
ments involve low-level trace doses 
of radiation under guidelines in 
effect at the department since 
1991, she said. Department offi
cials said about 40 percent of the 
experiments are believed to involve 
radiation, mostly in the develop
ment of diagnostic procedures. 

, ·As far as we have been able to 
ascertain, the department is not 
conducting any experiments that 
violate medical, ethical standards 

, or the Nuremberg codes," she told 
the Senate Governmental Affairs 
Committee. 

Following disclosure that numer
ous questionable radiation experi
ments bad been conducted during 
the Cold War, several senators had 
expressed concern some might be 
continuing. 

What assurance is there that 
there are not "rogue operators out 
there" who, despite stringent gov
ernment regulations and guide
lines, still may have experiments 
under way without proper patient 
consent? asked Sen. John Glenn, 

r 
D-Ohio, the Senate panel's chair
man. 

O'Leary, who concedes she may 
have opened a "Pandora's box" by 

r pressing for a governmentwide 
records search on past radiation 
testing on humans, said President 
Clinton soon will direct all federal 
agencies to immediately halt any 
experiments where consent might 
be in question. 

She later told reporters the 
directive was being issued, in part, 
to respond to a request from Glenn 
and not because of any evidence 
that proper consent might not have 
obtained in any continuing tests. 

Within her department, she said, 
'we're pretty certain that everyone 

. is following the spirit and intent" of 
rules on ethical conduct of human 
experiments. 

While providing no details , 
O'Leary said there are between 200 
and 260 experiments involving 
human subjects being conducted by 

, her department or by contractors. 
She said that information about 
each of the experiments was being 
assembled and would be put into a 
computer by mid-March to be 
available for public review. 

the projects, about half of which 
comes from DOE and the rest from 
other government agencie . 

In separate testimony, officials 
from the departments of Defense, 
Veterans Affairs, and Health and 
Human Services reiterated that 
they were pressing paper searches 
within their departments for all 
information about past radiation 
tests involving humans. 

Veterans Affairs Secretary Jesse 
Brown said he had been distressed 
to learn that the VA during the 
early 19508 had created a secretive 
"Atomic Medicine Division" and is 
attempting "to piece together why 
this was done, what if any secre
tive activities it engaged in and the 
consequences .• 

'1\5 far as we have been 
able to ascertain, the 
(Energy) department is not 
conducting any 
experiments that violate 
medical, ethical standards 
or the Nuremberg codes. 1/ 

Hazel O'Leary, U.s. 
energy department 
secretary 

Brown said he found it repulsive 
that veterans who fought for this 
country · were tricked" into taking 
part in experiments about which 
they had limited or in Bome cases 
no knowledge. 

Meanwhile, Defense officials said 
that as of Jan. 1, 205,472 individu
als had been identified as being 
exposed to radiation as a result of 
atmospheric nuclear tests, mostly 
in the 1950s. Another 195,753 were 
part of the occupation force at 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki in Japan 
when the United States dropped 
atomic bombs on those cities. 

Air Force Maj. Gen. Kenneth 
Hagemann told the committee that 
in most cases the soldiers were 
exposed to extremely low doses. He 
said in about 1,600 cases, individu
als received doses that exceed 
today's federal standards for occu
pational exposure. 

The hearing by Glenn's commit
tee was the first Senate inquiry 
into the human radiation testing 
issue since Clinton, spurred by an 
internal review by O'Leary in her 
department, ordered a wide-rang
ing search of government records 
to learn more about past radiation 
tests. 

O'Leary said some of the Cold 
War experiments were especially 
troubling because "of a pattern of 
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LAUNCH HERALDS NEW MISSION 

After 21 years, NASA returns to the moon 
Associated Press 

VANDENBERG AIR FORCE BASE, Calif. 
- An unmanned spacecraft roared off a 
launch pad Thesday on a seven-month journey 
to shoot the moon as part of the first U.S. 
lunar exploration mission in 21 years. 

Clementine I will use sensors built by the 
Defense Department for missile defense to 
make pictures of the moon and an asteroid 
called Geographos. 

Data collected when Clementine points its 
instruments at the moon next month and Geo
graphos next summer will be merely a byprod
uct of a $75 million-plus mission primarily 
intended to test new defense technology. 

The key instruments are five advanced sen
sors designed for detecting and tracking mis
siles, said the Defense Department's Ballistic 
Mi sile Defense Organization, which jointly 
sponsored the mission with NASA. 

A two-stage Titan 2G booster, a converted 
ballistic mi sile, lift.ed Clementine off at 8:34 
a.m. and sent it southwestward over the Pacif
ic. 

uIt went up, and it's out of sight and it's 
making history," said Sgt. Kirby Lindner. 

capabilities of the sensors, using the Earth, 
moon and Geographos as targets. 

Clementine will stay in Earth's orbit for 
about seven days, then begin a looping trlijec
tory to enter the moon's orbit on Feb. 20. 

The mission is the first lunar exploration 
since the Apollo moon missions ended 21 years 
ago. The last, Apollo 17, landed in December 
1972. 

Clementine will spend two months in two 
different orbits around the moon, mapping the 
entire surface. 

" 
Contact with the spacecraft. was achieved as 

planned several hours later. "Everything's 
going fine," said Tech. Sgt. Joel Ragan. 

The spacecraft will then leave lunar orbit on -, 

The mission is designed to test the detection 
a four-month trip to Geographo8, passing 
within 75 miles of the asteroid on Aug. 31. 
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INFORMAL RUSH 

~ Tues., Wed., Thur. Jan. 25-27 t> '. 

~ 8-1 0:30 at the house 322 N. Clinton ~ ~ 
~ Questions: Call Mike Rathburn : : . 
~ 3~~898 ~ ' 

All are welcome 
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Ida Beam Lecture 
l by ,. 

Philip Selznick 
Professor Emeritus of Law and Sociology 

Upiversity of California, Berkeley 

* * * 
"A CASE OF CO:M.M.UNITARIAN 

LmERAllSM" 
based on his book, 

The Moral Commonwealth 

'"Thursday. January 27, 1994 
7:00p.m. 

Room 245 Boyd Law Building f · 

Reception Immediately Following the Lecture 
, Lecture Co-sponsor by tile 

College Qr Law, the Department of Sociology, 
and the Pm~l on the RhetOric {If lnquiry 

Martha Krebs, DOE's director of 
energy research, said later that as 
many as 40 percent are believed to 
involve radiation, generally at 
extremely low doses . She said 
about $50 million is being spent on 

choosing subjects from relatively r------~------------------..!=========::;==============:: vulnerable populations such as 
persons of color, poor people, pris
oners and retarded children." 

. MEETING TONIGHT!! 
FREE SKI MOVIE NIGHT 
8 P.M. Shambaugh Auditorium 

Springbreak 
1994 

ASPEN, 
Colorado 

$340 

For More Info Call : 
Dave .. ... .. . 358-7983 
Chris ....... . 354-5700 
Shawn ... .. 354-5700 
Jason ..... .. 339-8023 

UISA 
CHILDCARE/SELF HELP 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
Applications for Spring 1994 Childcare and Self-Help Scholarships will be available Monday, 
January 31 , in the UISA office located in room 48 of the IMU. Childcare applications may also be 
obtained at Brookland Woods, Alice's Rainbow and UPCC. 

Scholarships are available to University of Iowa students with finanCial aid forms on file. 

Please call John Robert Gardner, UISA President, at 335-3860 or 354-8120 with any questions. 

Beginning February 1 ... 

The Daily Iowan 

GiveAway! 
Register to win $100, $50 or $25 

in COLD CASH to be given away 
each week for six weeks! 

Advertising deadline is January 28. 
Call 335-5790 for more infOlmation. 
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Viewpoints 
f 

!Quotable 
• 
. "/ really think in a situation where it's hazardous to stu-
; dents, whether it be falling or frostbite, we ought to have 
; more compassion with them. We are risking the safety of 
: our swdents and / think we ought to have a class cancel/a
: lion policy. " 
: Peg Burke 
: Associate professor of physical education and sports studies 

MW,tWC'_ 
!Responsibility 
pver rhetoric . 
The Iowa Legislature is in session, and that means any num
ber of bad ideas IlN floating around - the English as Iowa's 
pfficial language bill, David Stanley's misnamed "taxpayers' 
jights amendment" and more. But state Sen. Larry Murphy, D
Pelwein, has come up with one of those ideas that's so good it's 
,. wonder no one's pushed it before. Murphy wants to see the 
#inancial burden of teen pregnancy better balanced between the 
pllNnts. 
• Larry Murphy is an interesting politician, liberal on most 
ISsues, but opposed to abortion. But unlike most "right-to-lif
ers," he addresses the issue of teen pregnancy with a more con
structive approach than "just say no" rhetoric. Murphy's pro
posal would require parents of a teen-age boy who fathers chil-
9ren to pay for a share of the baby's medical, food, clothing and 
day-care expenses until their 80n turns 18 (or 22 if he goes to 
college and is claimed as a dependent). Parents - or, that is, 
~andparents - who refused to pay would be subject to liens 
~gainst their property. 

Murphy's bill raises a valuable point. Even with all the 
• changes in gender roles we've seen in the last two 
decades, double standards still exist. Teen-age maternity 
is still seen as worse than teen-age paternity, which is too 
often dismissed with a nudge and a "boys will be boys" 
wink. Remember the Texas cheerleader scandal a few 
months back? Several cheerleaders in one Texas town 
were kicked off the squad (a serious punishment indeed 
in Texas) for gecting pregnant. The football player fathers 
continued to play ball. 

This may seem like a tough measure against parents who, 
all, were not personally responsible for their 8On's behav

But the parents of pregnant daughters routinely foot the-
, and if they don't, the taxpayers do; a recent Department of 

Services study estimates 75 percent of mothers under 
receive some form of public assistance. 

But Murphy's bill raises a valuable point. Even with all the 
"'U"UI~~U in gender roles we've seen in the last two decades, dou

standards still exist. Teen-age maternity is still seen as 
........ T .. " than teen-age paternity, which is too often dismissed 

a nudge and a "boys will be boys" wink. Remember the 
cheerleader scandal a few months back? Several cheer

P.t:Il.ut:lrll in one Texas town were kicked off the squad (a serious 
!)UnJSlnm,ent indeed in Texas) for getting pregnant. The football 

fathers continued to play ball. 

Defending the right to be defensive 
Recently, someone 

told me how she thought it 
wall interesting how "some 
Jewish people" get defen
sive so eui1y_ Since r am 
Jewish, and since she was 
referring to me. I decided to 
take a closer look at the 
concept of "defensiveness" 
and what it means. 

J have been on both 
sides of the defensive 

debate. All I just explained, J have been told 1 
am defensive, and I certainly have accused oth
ers of the same. What 1 notice about this accu
sation is that it seems to close discussion and 
to silence the allegedly defensive person. For 
example, when r am accusing sollleone of it, I 
kind of "win" the argument right there; the per
son might choose to say "No, I'm not'" and 
then, of course, I am right. If she doesn't deny 
it, then I am rigbt again. Either way, I can sit 
back smugly and magnanimously offer to 
change the subject; since we both know that I 
nailed her anyway, why continue the conversa
tion? 

In a conflict-resolution workshop I attended, 
I waa offered the advice that, if I am con
fronting someone about an aspect of their 
behavior that "I find problematic" (this is con
flict-resolution jargon for "annoys the heck out 
of me"), I should "allow them to get defensive" 
first. When they are through doing this they 
will probably calm down enough to hear what I 
am saying, if not concede my point entirely. 
"Letting" someone get defensive is an alterna
tive to commenting on their defensiveness. The 
difference is in the result of the conversation: 
Either I sit smugly while my conversation part-

'"'ttii@i1.tdiWtllij 

ner fumes with her back against; a wall, or I 
resolve 80me actual conflict and move through 
a difficult part of a discU88ion. I have been on 
both lIides of this one, too. Getting back to the 
first incident I mentioned. the comment about 
Jews getting defensive put me in a double bind; 
if I denied being defensive ("Who, me? Defen
sive? I'm not defensive! You're oft'your rocker!" 

Getting back to the first incident I 
mentioned, the comment about Jews 
getting defensive put me in a double 
bind; if I denied being defensive 
("Who, me? Defensive? I'm not 
defensive! You're off your rocker!" 
and the like), she would be right, and 
if I stared at her dumbfounded 
(which / did), she would also win the 
point. 

and the like), she would be right, and if I 
stared at her dumbfounded (which I did), she 
would also win the point. 

This incident seems a little more problematic 
to me because ahe did not simply say that I am 
defensive. She indirectly implicated me by 
accusing -some Jews" of defensiveness. Not 
only was I upset (defensive?) by her aCCUllation, 
I wu also shocked that someone would actual
ly say the Jewish part of it to me. I guess I 
have not been in Iowa long enough. 

The responses of some of my friends to this 
incident were varied. One friend said that lots 

of people think the way abe does and that Ibt 
wu just honest enough to admit it. 

Another more philosophical and closer Criead 
questioned the use of - you guessed it - the To 
word defensive. She aaid that, in games 8IId ( ~c; 
sportll at least, being defensive is what shoulci IUo(' ..... -~ 
and does happen when one is attacked. Thert !/liS 
is offense and there ia defense, no Olle PIIl, ••. oCJ 

questions the right of one of the to play 
defensively. What's wrollg with being defen. 
sive? 

Another friend suggested that I buy this per. 
son a copy of Elie Wiesel's "Night" and give it 
to her to read, saying, "I think if you read thia 
book you will understand why some Jewl 8le 

defensive." This is, of course, an example of 
embracing a stereotype and looking into ita 
truths. I don't think I am ready for that on., 
but I do plan to at least read the book myself . 

I still feel dumbfounded by this experience, 
and I have not thought of anything construc
tive to do about it. I have thought of a few 
snide, witty and cutting responses with which 1 
could have retorted, but I am better than that, . 
and besides, I thought of them days after the r 
incident occurred. u""',~·. 

I still am not completely sure what the word To 
defensive means, but I certainly do feel mort 
defensive than I did before this happened. 
Maybe she is feeling smug and magnanimous, 
while I fume with my back against a wall. 

I wish it were a game. 

Lea Haravon's and Billy Hawkins' columns appear 
alternate Wednesdays on the Viewpoints Pages. 

Till lIIe_l.l~ WeIL_ by TOM TOMORROW 

Perhaps the economic consequences of Murphy's bill will 
ake the parents of teen-age sons think twice about ignoring 

. sons' behavior. But even if it goes nowhere this session, 
Murphy (himself the father of three sons) has made a pow-
if seemingly obvious, statement: it takes two. M"'DtRM'A,,_ 

John Deeth 
Editorial Writer 

-LETTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS elCpressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan. as a nonprofit corporation. 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opiniyns; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit (or length, style and darity. 

Indicators of the failure of the sexual revolution 
In the 1960s and 1970s, a decisive shift 
occurred in the public attitude toward sex
ual morality that merits its popular title, 
wsexual revolution." The slogans wMake 
love, not war" and "If it feels good, do it" 
were parroted everywhere. The avant
garde of the new morality promised every
thing but utopia to all who dared to break 
the shackles of prudish Victorian morality 
and embrace the new gospel of free sex. 
Sexual liberation would produce happiness 
and pleasure for all, and would abolish the 
frustrations and boredom of chastity and 
conventional marriage. 

Sexual mores did radically change, and now, 
about 25 years later, we have had some time to 
see if the new morality has matched the high 
hopes of its proponents. Has the sexual revolu
tion really contributed to our happiness and 
welfare? 

Measuring happiness is a tricky business, but 
there are numerous indices suggesting that con
temporary sexual morea not only have not lived 
up to their promise, but instead have produced 
substantial misery, conflict and heartache. 

Perhaps the moat obvious problem spawned 
by the sexual revolution has been the devasta
tion of ou.r health with all the accompanying 
discomfort, medical expenses and even death. 
AIDS is, of course, the most serious, and 1 mil
lion Americana are now infected with HIV. A 
test at the University of Texas showed that one 
out of a hundred students had HIV. Other sexu
ally transmitted diseases are likewise epidemic 
and wreak havoc, especially among teen-agers, 
3 miJIion of whom become infected each year. 
Add to this the various forms of cancer and oth
er side-effects (high blood pressure, etc.) that 
have been linked to oral contraception, alonr 
with the pain and other side effects of abortions 
(leaving aside for the moment the moral impli
cations of abortions). Now we see the dreadful 
irony of the statement popular a generation ago 
(and still widely believed) that sexual repres
sion is unhealthy. No, it ia sexual profligacy 
that is unhealthy. 

But what about the psychological effects, 
since thia is normally what advocates of the 
sexual revolution mean when they speak of the 
unhealthiness of MSeJ:ual repression" (usually 
used to mean abstinence from sexual relations 
outside of marriage)? Has the sexual revolution 
produced healthier psyches? Far from it. 

Now our society is probably worse off psycho
logically than ever before, and one of the main 
reasons for this is the breakdown of the tradi
tional f8lnily structure. Much of the blame for 
this shift away from stable two-parent families 
goes to the sexual revolution. lliegitimate births 
have increased from 5 percent to 22 percent of 
total births in the United States from 1960 to 
1985, and many of these children do not have 
the benefit of two parents. 

The loosening of divorce laws in the .1960s 
and 1970a was a fruit of the sexual revolution 
and was supposed to benefit men and women by 
allowing them to escape the oppression of love
leu marriages. The divorce rate rose dramati
cally until now about one of every two mar
riages ends in divorce. Did easy divorce trans
late into happiness? Not at all. It is often used 
by one spouse as a threat, and infuses fear into 
many people who wish they could be sure their 
apouse would remain with them for life. It has 
increased strife and heartache. Further, multi. 
tudes of children are now growing up torn 
between two parents and saddened that they 
cannot share their lives with both. The tom-up 
family situations in our nation contribute fre
quently to depression and despair. So much for 
the senal revolution's contribution to our psy
chological welfare. 

Another problem spawned by the rise of sin
gle-parent families is poverty, which plagues 54 
percent of sintle mothers in the United States. 
Children without two parents are thus economi
cally oppressed, which gives them far less 
opportunity in education and careera. Many 
teachen report that family problema make it 
difficult for school childnn to concentrate, thus 
hindering their educatioJl8. The breakdown of 
the family is responsible in part for the criais of 
violence and underachievement in our school 
systems. 

Another indicator of the failure of the aexua1 
revolution is the dramatic increase in sexual 
assault, which, even if conservative estimates 
are used, is epidemic in the United States. The 
unleashing of sexual passions has fostered a 
lack of self-reatraint that directly contributes to 
the brutalizing of women by men . Many who 
are fighting against these gross injustices art j 
aiming only at the surface manifestations and 
refuse to es:plore the root causes - loose sexual ' 
mores. 

Of course, the sexual revolution is not respon- • 
sible for all the iJls of society, bqt it has 
spawned a myriad of problems. The purpose of 
prohibitions is not to inhibit pleasure, not to 
oppre8ll people, but rather to teach people the 
wi~ and happiest way to Jive. 

Judeo-Christian morality, which provided the 
basis for American sexual standards before the 
senal revolutiop, envisioned sex as the founda
tion of tbe family: "And God ble8lled them 
(Adam and Eve) and said, Be fruitful and multi
ply and fill the earth. .. , A man shall leave his 
father and mother and shall cleave to his wife, 
and they two ahall be one flesh," proclaimed the 
first book of the Bible. The Ten Commandments 
contained injunctions against adultery and 
even coveting another man's wife. G • rohibit
ed all forma of senal activity ou .of mar
riage, but exalted sexuality within marriage u 
a physical expresaion of the giving of oneself 
(the real meaning of love) to another human 
being in a lifelong, committed relationship. 
When the sexual revolution loosened sexual 
mores, it inevitably loosened the family struc
ture that had been built upon them and 
replaced love (which involves commitment) with 
hedonism. 

TOday we are having to live with the painful 
consequences of violatinr these precepts. The 
commandments of God never looked 80 good. 

Richard Weikart is a doctoral candidate in the histo
ry department and submitted this guest opinion for 
publication. 
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Slve Poverty and welfare reform 
and that Iht r r • 

~'clOlier t'rieDd Blami~g 'the man' .t. I 
,eased it _ the To the Editor: . 
in glllllea &lid John Deeth's editorial, "The realities of poverty" Oan. 19, 
, what aboulcl DIl, raises serious questions about his grasp of any of the 

Th fundamentals of this topic. He states, ",Most poor people in 
ert this country are women and children.'" Census figures Ofl 

employm . pecially for counties like johnson, prove 
Deeth wro~ ,o' Hundreds and thousands of nurses, elemen
tary-school teachers, clerks and secretaries, almost exclu
sively female occupations still, make up the bulk of the 
'white collar" work force. America is Toving away from the 
male-dominated occupations rapidly. P<werty is a direct 
function of the lack of employment. :;: 

Deeth then writes, "Many women are-pushed into the 
welfare system by the cycle of domestic>abuse: Deeth here 
confuses the effect of current state policies with the various 
c:uses of poverty. People can no longer ,get government aid 
j ,here is an able-bodied man in the ho~Se, regardless of 
,s legal status and legal rights and obligjltion in regards to 

, .ependent minors in the household. A1~ng "domestic 
abuse" might get aid moving for some ~ple, However, 

with which I that term "domestic abuse" no longe~ ePplies to the narrow 
than that, category most of us would link it to. A diyorced mother 

with cusrody could face "domestic abuse" from any num
ber of consecutive or concurrent "boyfriends" regardless of 
their involvement with the children 's household. 

Deeth's claim that "domestic" abuse is a leading cause of 
poverty is essentially incorrect. Real domestic violence is a 
result of the stress of hunger and hardship so indicative of 
poverty. Low wages, overpopulation, loss of relied-upon 
industries in whole regions and changes in govemment aid 
policies are the recognized causes of poverty worldwide for 
over a century. 

Deeth and those who think like he does about people 
and poverty, increasingly remind me of another opinionat
ed leader on these matters. In his book "Mein Kampf," the 
emerging politician Adolf Hitler blamed the poverty of Ger
many in the 1920s on "the Jews." "The jews," according to 
Hitler, were the cause of it all . Deeth blames "the man" for 
similar widespread problems in the United States. The issue 
of poverty has moved Deeth and the state leaders who 
espouse similar thinking into the same category as the 
insane Adolf Hitler. Compassion and social science are val
ues that should still find acceptability in American govern
ment policy towards the poor. 

Iowa City 

after the r -Poverty the real crime .;. lems: poverty and the lack of good 
the word T the Editor' paying jobs. 

its budget - to sort out the mess left 
behind in the Savings and Loan (S&l) 
industry by wealthy looters who made 
off with billions of dollars. In other 
words, the rich S&L executi~ - most 
of whom were never prosecuted -
are costing taxpayers over 65 times 
more than people/who break the gov
ernment's stringent welfare rules in an 
effort to survive. 

do feel more ~ohn Deeth', in his jan. 19 editorial, : , O~e of the most ~pular m~s is 
, h8.pp~n\\4, does a line job exposlng the crass '" that welfare chea~ ~re goug,"~ tax

thetorical posturing surrounding the : payers. Yet the reality IS much differ-
a wall. debate on welfare reform. Both the ent According to the Department cif 

Democrats and the Republicans have Health and Human Services, only 2 to 
attempted to demonize welfare recipi- 3 percent of welfare spending is due to 
ents as the source of society's ills - .1 fraud. This amounts to no more than 

(

from crime to urban decay. This is ' ... . 03 percent of the total federal budget. 
r---- mere scapegoating on the part of ',' By comparison, the federal govern-

politicians who have refused to solve _ ment has been spending about $27 
the real causes of these social prob- / billion each year - about 2 percent of lowaOty 

l . 
To the Editor: [
Historicity debate . upon him, and by his wounds we are healed: This was 

written about 200 years before the Dead Sea Scrolls. 

, Atheism has seen better days. With the breakdown of the 
repressive Communist regime of the SoVIet Union, the 
world has heard the voice of millions of citizens. And what 
do they wa ntl God. ;,. 

I'm writing this article in reply to To~\ Hunter's MMessiah 
for hire : mystical cl,lriosities.· Far from Jom's observation 
that Christianity is on the downswing, I'believe the opposite 
is happening, and that it's not going to fall to pieces with 
any new archaeological finds. It's a time:tested faith that 

I has survived the scientific enlightenme~t and 2,000 years of 
critical thinkers. The debate is almost pointless because sci
ence and religion are based on two diff%ent assumptions: 
one, that everything that has ever occurred has a physical 
basis and the other, that there is a God 'who has intervened 
in history. .' 

Tom cites the discovery of the Dead Sea Scrolls as proof 
that the Gospels were just a recreation pf the storiEOS found 
therein. I have news for you: The idea pf a messiah making 
atonement for our sins was not a new idea even then. 

And as for Time magazine's report on the new books 
being written about Jesus, it also reports the wide range of 
dissent among scholars on this issue. Far from what Tom 
would have us believe, there are no "facts" about what 
Jesus said and did. For the book of "The Five Gospels/ a 
bunch of scholars voted on ~t they thought should be in 
the Bible. Why don't we take a vote among the graduates 
of the Moody Bible Institute and see what they would 
determine were the real words of Jesusl We'd undoubtedly 
get a different picture. Why should we assume that these 
scholars are any more biased? The jesus Seminar has every
thing to gain by shredding the Bible, namely money. The 
historicity of Jesus is a hot topic and there is nothing new in 
saying that it happened the way it was recorded in the 
Gospels. • 

There are several prophesies and foresha~owings in the Old 
Testament such as the passage in Isaiah 53 :5 that reads, 

No, Christianity is far from dead. I think that instead of 
wasting our time speculating about if Jesus spoke those 
exact words, we should pay closer attention to the message 
of those words. 

' He was pierced for our transgressions, he was crushed for 
our iniquities; the punishment that brought us peace was 

Three cheers for ethnic ' . In this connection, I always recall 
Frank Havlicek, business manager of 

jokes athletics back in the 19505. Frank nev-
To the Editor: ',er forgot a good joke, and he could tell 

In all the mad effort to avoid offend-. them with reality, a master of dialect. 
,; ing even one person with written or We would be attending an I-Club 

spoken terms, in my opinion the ,meeting somewhere in Iowa. After the 
results are approaching the silly and . MC had taken care of necessary legal 
ridiculous and are becoming co.unter- ; details, he would inevitably ask Frank 
prod.uctlve. We have PC detectiVes " ·J.O "say a few words." All of us would 
slinking about our land~ se~rchlng settle down to enjoy a series of belly 
for,remote, and .doubtful, vlo~tlons. ' . . laughs. We were never disappointed . . 
Isn t tha~ stretching the pU~Ult of " . The audience represented the Ameri
developing self-esteem a little beyond . • It· , . b d 

I· 1 Self est h f th . , can me Ing pot In ethniC ackgroun . rea Ity - eem, anot er 0 e .. h' d bl . h I 
b d 'th h' h ' t " I got It ou Y Wit my paterna un wor 5 WI W IC we Innocen ' .' . 

, citizens have been bombarded by uni- '. grandparents coming from Germany 

[ 

versity educational experts? They all . and my matema~ grandfather, Charles 
fade into the sunset in time. When I Ironside from Edinburgh, Scotland. 
was a kid we called it self-confidence How Scotchy can you get? You know, 

, which we had to earn. ' the dumb Dutchman and the penny-
In no way do I approve of derogato- \ pinching Scot? But no one took 

ry ethnic jokes any more than I _ offense. We laughed at, and with, 
approve of vicious gossip. But all of us each other and went home refreshed. 
do pull "dummies" now and then, . Had anyone attempted a derogatory 
don't we? -, joke, he would have been thrown out 

.; 
~. 

hdJohnston 

Iowa City 

into the street without botheri ng to 
open the door. 

I have a dear friend, Tony, of Ger
man extraction, who lives in Decorah 
where the citizens are nearly 100 per
cent Norwegian. They laugh with Tony 
when he- cracks a dumb Norwegian 
joke, then come right back with their 
own dumb Dutchman story. After 
another expression of amusement,' 
they go to the nearest restaurant for a 
cup of coffee and a discussion of the 
latest town news, best of friends. 

I think a little verse, author 
unknown, is fitting at this point. 

laugh and the world laughs with 
you 

Weep and you weep alone 
For the sad old Earth must borrow 

its mirth 
But has troubles enough of its own 

Don ICIatz 

Iowa City 
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The University of Iowa Homecoming Executive council 
is now taking applications for the following positions: 

Applications are Available in Office of Campus Program & Student 
Activities (OCPSA), 145 IMU 

Applications are due in OCPSA by Friday, February 4 at 5:00 pm 
Questions? Call the Homecomeing Office at 335-3250 

.lijlmUlill' 
Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an 

editorial staff of more Iban 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of more than 
$200,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications Incorporated and 
the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor 
for the term beginning June 1, 1994 and ending May 31, 1995, 

The editor of the OJ must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well 
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (includ
ing work at the OJ or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead. organize and 
inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree 
program at the University of Iowa. Deadline for the candidate's submission of completed 
applications and supporting materials is noon, Wednesday, February 23, 1994. 

• 

Jeff Smith William Casey 
Chair Publisher 

Application fonns are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 

u, '0" ~";"$! 
,,~" . 

Register in the 
University Book Store 

to WIN! 

at the Field House 
Drawing will be held Mon~ay, January 31 at 4:30 p.m. 

?lt44' 
A fabulous array of secondary prizes! 

• ~ eA~",,; ... ~WAtfA;,t 
The best workout wear in the world! 

• Fiftecff Vi~CI 
Do it at home with a trained professional. 

2,.,.", . The years may keep accumulating, 
but the pounds don't have to! 

Fitness Loft pass is provided by the Division of Recreation Services in cooperation 
with the University Book Store. 
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Your Eagle Stores Are Open 7 Days A 
Week At These Convenient Locations: 
°SOO North Dodge St., Iowa City, IA 
·2213 - 2nd Street, Coralville, IA 
·1101 South Riverside Drive, Iowa City, IA 

~ •• 

Fresh 
73% Lean 
Ground 
Beef 

12-0UNCE CANS 
CAFFEINE FREE DIET COKE 

Classic & Diet Coke, 
12 Pack 

• 

EACH 
PLUS IOWA DEPOSIT 

2 LITER N.R. some _ 

Here Are 
SOBle More 

. Meaty 
'Savings For 
You To Take 
HOlDe And 

Enjoy! 

LB. 
5 LB. OR MORE 

LESS THAN 5 LBJ $1.29 PER LB. 

, 

LARGE SIZE 
CALIFORNIA 

Head 
Lettuce 

File Your Taxes Electronically And Help The United Way! 
Stop in at your nearest Eagle store and pick up a FREE Electronic Tax 
Filing package. For just a $20.00 filing fee ($10.00 of which will go to 
your local United Way) your refund will arrive in 88 little 8810 day •• It'. 
simple to file your taxes electronically .... Plu. you'll be helping people in 
need in your community. (SEE STORE FOR PACKETS A COMPLETE 
DETAILS) 

• 

• 

PRICES EFFECTIVE FOR SEVEN DAYS IN JANUARY 

S M T W TH F s 

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 -
30 31 1 2 3 4 5 

TYSON 
SOLD IN 5 LB. BOX ONLY 

/ Split 
Chicken Breast 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... 

Iowa Sports 
oMen's basketball at orth\\estern. 
tonight 7.05 p.m., CBS. 

NBA 
°Suns at Hawks, tonight 6:30 p.m. 
rBS 

o Bulls at Cavaliers, Thursday 6:30 
p.m., WGN. 

College Basketball 
-Seton Hall and at Miami, tonight 6 
p.m., ESPN 

- North Carolina at Florida State, 
tonight 8:30 pm., ESPN. 

-Southern Mississippi at Virginia 

Commonwealth, Thursday 8 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 

o UCLA at Stanford, Thursday 10:30 
p.m. , SportsChannel. 

°UMass at Cincinnati, Thursday 6:30 
p.m., ESP . 

o USC at Cal, Thursday 8:30 p.m., 
ESP . 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q When was the last time 
the Northwestern men's 

basketball team beat Iowa? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

SportsBriefs Iowa women drop second straight game 
Board in Control discusses 
gender equity 

The UI Board in Control of 
Athletics discussed how the 
NCAA missed the mark at its con
vention in San Antonio, Texas, 
during its monthly meeting Tues
day. 

Big Ten/NCAA Faculty Repre
sentative Bonnie Slatton said the 

, NCAA wanted the convention to 
focus on gender equity and 
expense reduction, but failed to 

, accomplish both. 

r 
Slatton said the NCAA only 

passed one policy concerning 
gender equity and passed small 
cost cuts while ignoring the larger 
possibilities. 

"The (NCAA gender equity) 
committee felt that we have to 
get the entire organization under
standing the same definition of 
gender equity,· Iowa women's 
athletic director Christine Grant 
said. "They put the definition in 
the rationale. 

"A program is considered gen
der equitable when the partici
pants of both the men's and 
women's sports program would 
accept fair and equitable and the 
overall program of the other gen
der." 

Men's athletic director Bob 
Bowlsby said the NCAA had the 
opportunity to reduce spending 
by thousands of dollars by voting 
to prohibit the use of recruitment 
brochures and posters. Instead 
they voted against a need·based 
scholarship, insignificant in com
parison, he said. 

NFL 
Esiason picked to take 
over for Montana 

HEMPSTEAD, N.V. (AP) -
Boomer Esiason of the New York 
Jets was selected Tuesday as a 
replacement for Joe Montana for 
the Pro Bowl. 

It will be the fourth Pro Bowl 
for the 10-year veteran quarter
back. 

Montana, of the Kansas City 
Chiefs, was scratched because of 
lingering effects from his toncus
sion, sustained in last Sunday'S 
AFC championship game. 

BOXING 
Tyson not making deal to 
get out of jail 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Attor-
. neys for both Mike Tyson and the 

l woman he was convicted of rap
ing said Tuesday they have no 

r 
plans for a deal aimed at getting 
the former heavyweight champi-
on out of jail early. 

WTHR-lV of Indianapolis first 
reported Monday night that Tyson 
would admit the crime in return 
for prosecutors recommending 
his sentence be cut to time 
served. The station did not dis
close its sources for the report. 

RobSmith, a spokesman for 
Marion County prosecutor Jeffrey 
Modisett said lawyers for Tyson 
were among those who 

- approached Modisett's office. 
Tyson attorney Alan Dershowitz 
said he could not comment on 

. whether any representatives for 
Tyson were pursuing negotiations, 
but he was not. 

Tyson, a former heavyweight 
champion, was convicted in Feb
ruary 1992 of raping Desiree 
Washington. Tyson is serving a 
six-year prison sentence at the 
Indiana Youth Center. 

NBA 
801 dUstd by He'at 

MIAM ) - less than 48 
hours after anute Bol scored his 
first basket of the season, the 
Miami Heat released him Tues
day. 

The 7-foot-7 Sudanese center 
was waived to make room lor for
ward Willie Burton, activated 
after spending 18 games on the 
injured list with a stress fracture 
in his right heel. 

Before Sunday, Bol was the 
only player without a point 
among those who began the sea
son ~m an NBA roster. He played 
61 minutes in eight games. 

Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

DEKALB, lll. _ - Northern Illi
nois used full-court pressure and 
clutch shooting down the stretch to 
upset the No. 
4 Iowa 
women's bas
ketball team 
59-56 before a 
raucous crowd 
of 3,152 in the 
Chick Evans 
Field House 
Thesday night. 

Huskie 
gu ard Le sli e """"""-1.~_-=-__ :.I 
Pottinger C. Vivian Stringer 
rimmed home 
a 3-pointer from the top of the key 
with 2:18 to go to give her team a 

NBA 

55-53 lead. 
Hawkeye forward Necole 'I'unsil 

tied the game at 55 with a short 
jumper from the baseline on Iowa's 
next possession. However, Huskie 
E .C. Hill 's jump shot with 1:01 
remaining put Northern Illinois (9-
3) ahead for good, 57-55. 

Iowa's Antonia Macklin was 
fouled under the basket with 45 
seconds left but could onJy connect 
on one of two free throws. NIU's 
Angela Lockett put back a missed 
shot to close out the game for the 
Huskies. A desperation 3-pointer 
by Iowa's Virgie Dillingham hit the 
bottom of the backboard just before 
time expired. 

"The last four minutes it was a 
major team effort that decided the 
game," NIU coach Jane Albright
Dieterle said. "The last four min-

Knicks edge 
, . . 

Suns 98-96 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Charles Smith, 
making his third start of the sea
son, scored 25 points, including a 
key layup with 20 seconds left as 
the New York Knicks scrambled to 
a 98-96 victory over Phoenix on 
Thesday night. 

The Knicks, who avoided their 
first three-game losing streak, 
fmally got some offensive help for 
Patrick Ewing and John Starks, 
who have led the team in scoring 
for all but three games this season. 
Against the Suns, Starks joined 
Smith with 25 points and Ewing 
had 24, while Charles Oakley 
gl"abbed 18 rebou,pds. 

Cedric Ceballos scored 34 points 
for the SUIlB. Phoenix played with
out injured Charles Barkley and 
Kevin Johnson. 
Hawks 95, Bucks 90 

MILWAUKEE - Mookie Blay
lock hit a pair of 3-point shots 38 
seconds apart late in the fourth 
quarter and the Atlanta Hawks 
beat Milwaukee. 

Dominique Wilkins scored 23 
points, Stacey Augmon had 22 
points and Blaylock had 17. The 
Hawks beat Milwaukee for the 
sixth straight time in the last two 
seasons. 

Blue Edwards had 26 points and 
Frank Brickowski had 21 for the 
Bucks. 
Magic 112, Bullets 89 

ORLANDO, Fla. - ShaquilJe 
O'Neal had 22 points before joining 
Orlando's other leading scorers on 
the bench in the fourth quarter as 
the Magic defeated Washington. 

Orlando tied a team record with 
its fourth consecutive victory. 
Washington lost for the fourth time 
in five games. 

O'Neal shot 8-for;20, grabbed 12 
rebounds and blocked "even shots. 
He left the game with 10:33 
remaining, joining Nick Anderson, 
who had 21 points, and Anfernee 
Hardaway, who .had 16. Neither 

liIU1:llm,,_ 

Levy late; 
Lett grilled 
by media 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Marv Levy was 
late for media day at the Super 
Bowl on Thesday. 

Jimmy Johnson would never be 
late for media day for the same 
reason he sprays his hair. 
Unsprayed hair is undisciplined 
and 80 is showing up late, 

No wonder Johnson's Cowboys 
are favored by 10 points over 
Levy's Bills in Sunday's Super 
Bowl. 

"I was here," said Levy, who 
missed the 8ame session three 
years ago when his driver got lost 
in Tampa. "I just didn't realize it 
was time for us to come out on the 
field." 

Levy wasn't the only one missing 
on Thesday. 

Erik Williams, the Cowboys' AlI
Pro right tackle, missed the bus 

Anderson nor Hardaway played 
the fourth quarter as Magic coach 
Brian Hill looked ahead to three 
more games in the next four days. 
Heat 119, Hornets 98 

MIAMI - Rony Seikaly scored 
26 points and led a third-quarter 
run that sent the Miami Heat past 
the Charlotte Hornets. 

Seikaly had 11 points during a 
20-4 burst that put the Heat ahead 
84-57 with five minutes left in the 
third period. 

Seikaly shot 10-for-12 overall 
and had 13 rebounds. 

Steve Smith, who had 10 assists, 
and Glen Rice each scored 25 
points for Miam,i. Alonzo MO\!!:!l.ing 
had 17 points, 15 rebounds and 
eight blocks for Charlotte. 
Rockets 96, Cavaliers 93 

HOUSTON - Vernon Maxwell's 
3-point basket with 30 seconds to 
play rallied the Houston Rockets 
over the Cleveland Cavaliers. 

Maxwell scored 21 points and 
had 10 assists, keeping Cleveland 
(19-20) from suspassing the .500 
mark for the first time this season. 

Brad Daughtery scored 23 points 
for the Cavaliers, 
Spurs 107, Kings 91 

SAN ANTONIO - David Robin
son scored 31 points and the San 
Antonio Spurs built a 30-point lead 
before beating Sacramento. 

San Antonio won for the 13th 
time in 16 games. Sacramento lost 
its fifth in a row. 

Robinson has scored 30 or more 
points in IB of the Spurs' 42 games 
this season. Reserve J .R. Reid 
added 19 points for the Spurs. 
Mitch Richmond had 15 points for 
the Kings. 

Dennis Rodman had 20 rebounds 
for the SpUTS. He did not take a 
shot from the field or the foul line. 

San Antonio won its seventh con
secutive game at the Alamodome. 
Only the Bulls' current 16-game 
home winning streak at Chicago 
Stadium is longer. 

Associated Press 

Buffalo head coach Marv Levy 
talks to reporters Tuesday at the 
Georgia Dome in Atlanta_ 

from the Cowboys' hotel to the 
Georgia Dome and was fined by the 
Cowboys. 

Leon Lett, Dallas' mistake-prone 
defensive player, showed up and 
faced the media for the first time 
since his muff of a blocked field 
goal cost Dallas the Thanksgiving 
Day game with Miami. 

The introverted Lett sweated 
profusely as he tried to explain 

See SUPER BOWl, Page 28 

• 

utes, we didn't plan that, our play
ers made it happen. That showed 
tremendous heart: 

Iowa's Cathy Marx had a career 
night, sconng 30 points on 13-for-
16 shooting from the floor. She also 
led her team with 11 rebounds and 
two blocked shots. 

Despite her hot shooting hand , 
the Hawkeyes (11-2) were unable 
to deliver the boll to Marx down 
the stretch be<:ause of NlU' tena
cious full-court press. 

"(The lane) didn't really close up 
at the end, it's ju t tbat we had a 
hard time getting the ball down 
court,· Marx said. ~By the time we 
got it down court, we only had 10 
or 11 seconds to get a shot off." 

Albright-Dieterle and her play
ers agreed their full-courl press 
rattled the Hawkcyes late in the 

game. 
"I Jove to press pres ing teams," 

the Huskie coach said . "Pressing 
teams always fear a pressing 
defense, because they themselves 
know what it can do." 

Pottinger, who scored 10 points 
and had all three of her steals late 
in the game, said that in the end, 
the Huskies wanted to win more 
than the Hawkeyes. 

"That was how the whole game 
was - we just wanted something 
bad enotIgh. That's what steals are, 
just wanting it more than the other 
person,· Pottinger said. 

Iowa's defeat mean head coach 
C. Vivian Stringer remains stuck 
on 499 career victories. She said it 
was 'not the pressure of No. 500 but 
the performance of the NIU players 
that did her team in, 

"Obviously (their press) was the 
big thing - we didn't handle it 
well at all. I have a great deal or 
respect for Coach Dieterle. It's a 
real credit to her and the program 
here the way their team played," 
she said. 

Other than Marx, the Hawkeyes 
had trouble scoring for the second 
straight game. Tunsil scored 10 
points but shot only 4-for-14 from 
the field . 

Macklin, who started for het 
defensive skills against Hill , con
tributed eight points to the Hawk
eye offense. 

"I think it's great to have a go-to 
person on the inside, but we have 
to ... we've got to be balanced on 
offense. We've got to hit the outside 
shots," Stringer said. 

Associated Press 

Milwaukee's Eric Murdock reacts as he runs into of the Hawks' 95-90 win over the Bucks Tuesday 
Atlanta center Jon Koncak during the first quarter night in Milwaukee. 

New W'ililcats await ·Hawks 
Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

Northwestern-may have another 
0-5 Big Ten start, but Iowa has rea
son to worry about tonight's 
matchup with the Wildcats. 

Northwestern won its first nine 
games of the season before begin
ning its league schedule when Pur
due scraped by the Wildcats 68-67 
on a last-second play by Glenn 
Robinson, 

Most recently, Northwest.ern bat
tled Indiana down to the wire 
before Damon Bailey and the 
Hoosiers pulled out an 81-76 win at 
Indiana. 

"When you look down the lineup, 
you see those aren't flukes , those 
scores," Iowa coach Tom Davis 
said. 

Tipoff is scheduled for 7:05 p.m. 
at Welsh-Ryan Arena in Evanston, 
TIl. 

First-year Wildcat coach Ricky 
Byrdsong said the losses haven't 
affected his team's mental tough
ness. 

"We're almost mad that we didn't 
do what we needed to do and we're 
anxious to try to make up for it," he 

Iowa vs. Northwestern 
Ian. 26, 1994 

Welsh-Ryan Arena, Evanston, Il. 

Radio: WHO, Des Moines 
KHAK and WMT, Cedar Rapids 

1V: KGAN, Cedar Rapids 

IOWA HAWKEYES 
Pos. Player Ht. 
F Kenyon Murray 6-5 
F Jess Settles 6-7 
F James Winters 6-5 
G Mon'ter Glasper 6-2 
G Jim Bartels 6-5 

Source: UI Sports Information 

said. 

Yr. 
So. 
Fr. 
Sr. 
So, 
Jr. 

The Wildcats will start three 
seniors and two juniors, an experi
enced club next to Iowa's lineup. 
Yet Byrdsong said he's trying to get 
his team to look at themselves as 
newcomers. 

"Most of the experience we bring 
to the table has not been good 
experience. The problem is we 
bring guys with no good memo
ries," he said. "I would like to think 

NORTHWESTERN WILDCATS 
Pos. Player Hl Yr_ 
F Matt Purdy 6-6 Jr. 
F Cedric Neloms 6-5 Jr. 
C Kevin Rankin 6-11 Sr. 
G Todd Leslie 6-5 Sr. 
G Patrick Baldwin 6-1 Sr. 

DI/ME 

we are all freshmen coming to the 
floor, the enthusiasm of a fresh
man." 

Northwestern hasn't had a .500 
year in the Big Ten since the 1967-
68 season when the Wildcats fin
ished 8-6. 

Davis said this is "a real 
improved Northwestern ball club" 
over a year ago, when they fmished 
8-19, 3-15, good for 10th place in 

See HAWk EVES, Page 28 
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Scoreboard 
()l :1/ ., \ \U I R 

IIASRAU 

~O'f['lIf JA~ 10_ ..... ' .... Monhon. lee o..IieIs ond AMon 5nYl piII:hets. _ 
-.." _ . third bMmorI. on.,.,..,...,. ~ 

\1/ \ ., 1: ·1'Ihl n: \1/. 

H~ 
"'RA~ 10 _ wIIIo o.r: 

__ • oudieIde<, on ~ minor~ CIOIIIJact. 

SAN DtlCO PAORE5--J\nnounc 111M IiIey "
ont.ort!d """ I ~ ~.- wlIh the 
V....,...~oItJ.o _ ~ a...w 
It.,,, •. In';tod Rod,i.., lOpel, pilcM'. to ,II." 
~rnoniamp 
NIIIMo/ .......... _ loll 

MIAMI HEAT-WoMd ".."..., 801, CJeftler Aqi. 
votod w. -. forwotd, {rQm the injuty ..... 
c ' ' ................ , ..... 

fARGO· MooRHEAO fEVER- Tr.ded 5t.ph'n 
Thompoon, prd, 10 tM Roc:IMote< ~ lor 
Kuttt lee, ptd, .nd tut- 00Mider_ T~ 
O;w;d Buder, ........ ond Morion Wier. prd. 10 the 
Grand RApids Hoops lor Thoton Moyft. prd. _ 
funn O>f&det ....... ~ Kuttt Lee, ...w. 

GRANO RAPIDS IiOOPs-Sipd £lMor Bonnott. 
pd. 

LA CItOSS( CATSI~Sipd Mille W ..... lor. 
ward. PIocod T 'iIq' Moore, SUO"'. on tho Inju-..:i _1ioI. 

ItOCKfORO UCHTNINC--Acquitod Oilford lOll. 
....... from the CoIumbuo Horizon lor • Ihird-.ound 
pod< in Iht 1994 droit. 

SIOUX FALLS SI('(f()RQ-AtqUirod Owis Honis 
",.,d, f,om the Roc~fOfd lishtn"'l for • 1«Oftd: 
iO<JIId pidc In the 1994 droll and futwe COMIdtr .. 
dono. 

TRI·ClTY CHINooK-5f.ned IC..-In Stew..-pd 0 • 

WICHITA FAlLS T~ )Idle Rob;.,. 
Ion. loIword, 110m IN Roddood l,..... for • fiftIt. 
round pidc In the 1994 droit. T,.a.d ~ and 
$om Crlwford, .. .,d, to 1M tulllord HetlutJ IOf 
Mot!< W..to, prd, and """'" mnoIdor.Iions. PIoacI 
[Ilion T_, (Of_d. On lhe Injcwed rfttMI lilt. 
~~c:ent .. 

""""'''''''u.-ATlANTA FAlCONS--Nomed Jim .... dofensNo 
coordinoIoo . 

INDWWOLIS COl TS-Norned Jim JoInon line
bId<ers COIdI. 
COlI 

PCA TOUR-Nomed H80n All« vice pmidenI 0( 

"--
HOCIIY 
NIIioNI Hodooy I.eope 

ANAH[IM MIGHTY OUOcs-Slpd DNn r...." 
Io/t win&. to a ~., oontrOCl. AMI(JIed E....,,; 1M: 
rod SI<.o1de. c:ent«; and Robin Jgw •• ,ia/>! wins. to 
Son 0ieIl0 01 the Internllionol Hockev lNflt 

HARfFORO WHAlERS-T,aded Marie ~I& Io/t 
wins. and • sIxth·,ound PkIt In IN 1995 droll to Iht 
TOfOftIo Maple lors lor ted c:n...Iey. cIeImsemon 

NEW JE~ O£VI~ ,1m Dowel. _ , 
.nd Ben H.nklnson, "sh' wln& 10 Alt..nw of the 
Amorian Hockev LNcue. ' 

ST. LOUIS SLUEs-ttoc:.IIod )ell a-.. defente· 
.... n. from Peoria olIN Intemotionol Hod<ey l~. 

WINNIPEG JUS-Sent 8ryan E,lebon Ind Ian 
I(omlnsJcy. forwlrds. to Moncton o( Ih. Ame,lan 
~ LNcue lot conditlanl .... 

aRAN:~'ToKE-T,aded Ih. "sht. to 
Gr_ Bonar. ~ wi .... to the Utla BulIdotP lot 
CIIh and future consi<Ierotions. 
f-. eo. Hod!ey LHpe 

fAST 
.......,.. N.Y 86, ~ St. 62 
Americ.on InCl. 94, BryOllt 9J 
Ioboon 114. SiMoIt 69 
ConisIus6S. 51.~61 OT 
Catholic U. 89. GaIoudtt 6J ' 
'-Guord '" CMneaicut CoIL 78 CClrby 11 0, lIMe 64 
Co4JI.M 92, Atmy n 
~ 91. VrIancwo 61 
C<IIUond 51. 82. New p. St. 65 
Frodonio St. 73. 8rod<paft St. 70 
Hallford 122, u..t. Connoaic:uo 51. 10J 
HobM 87, 1Ioboros Weityon 85 
HofIIro 72. CoIumbio 62 
H.....,., 102. MoIne-f ........ on 6J 
1Ihoa67.~., 
tary .. N.Y. 96, 51. ~' .. LI. " 
:::::- 99, lana &4 
Ma. ........ 75, S. Moine 65 

. -Donmoutti 11, L Conneaicut 69 
~ 69, 51. MictIoI!I', 68 
~7e,bMe-n66 
~,77:"~97. ~ 84 
N.J. T«:h 95, " ........ 55 :::n 66, lo Solo 62 

""~96'''''''''''9l 
~ 12, ClorIcson 69 
Ithodo .... _!6, SyI ...... e2 
Row.on -..0 el . R-.. 7] 
~ 109, Jttwy Ciy 51. 64 sr ·,,1eId 7l.1IondeY 6S 
St. ~ loa. Qulnnipioc 67 

Stoo.ot.iI9O~T~",,* 90 
TffIlpIe 60, 51. ~"46 
~1On. N Y. el . Hartwidc 72 
~12}.~~ 

WIIres IJ ,tv L~~_ ' N.H. 56 
ii' ' --..-62 

: - 91 , HImiItor, 89 
fiOOrtt"'- St. 94. ~.-. 86 

AIobomo 74. AIlbum 69 

~NowpM 86, 0.-, 80 
-, n, ~ Tenn. 76 
~ 104. Tenn. Weityon 76 
F.ua.-~ 51. 99. 8owiot 51. 71 r __ .~' T.".,. TtmpIe 79 
;:::;;;~. I(y. lOS, ...... 89 """"""78'967 
Mill .... 85, lee ~ 73 

:.-:..~ AIIondc 1. Embry-Riddle 76 
:-;:--" St. 108, MMy WOthlnfOn 78 
~t!Union e9. 51. P>u/·. 68 

MIDwuT 90, FIof« 67 

.............. 1 •• 65, North Parle 64 

......". 73. II. a.....tlaine 52 
8eoheI. Ind. 90. Hunti".on &4 
Ctnt. ..... 85, 8apciII Albie. Me>. 65 
Columbia. Me>. 72. RockhunI 54 
Contordilr. 11/. e2, RodcIord 79 
Euroloa 100, Moody Bible 25 
Fontbonne 80, Moe Murray 72 
IJIdIono ~ .. 8 1. Coohen .7 
Indiano-f.1IIll4. Taytor. fOII Wlyne 128 
~, Iow. 91. 000 .... 89 
OhIo DomIniQn 81 . ~ 79 
5 llinols 72, Ind ..... 51. 69 
Toylor 51. Ind.·"'" .lndpIs. 71 
llfIIn ea. u.t.on. 86, ot 
W."" 98, ~ 51. 74 DAYTON 8OM&EIIS--Mnounced IffI t...y. pile. 

w .. """gned to I(ollmllOO 01 the Int.,nlllonil 
Hocker. l ...... T,oded Ma,'o 0ttI11le. cente'. to 
IiurotMIt IOf Mike Htilrlt')', ~. 

WlI<XlnIin 66. llinois 56 
500THWESr 

"*'1 ........ Hodooy "-
PHOENIX ROAORUNNERS-Sulpended Rick 

knIdde. plot. Indefinitely. for (0111", to report on • 
IftJIpOnfy ~ to Iht FOft w.yne _ 
01 iht IntOrrwIionOI Hoc:kty Lop 
IACIIOS5I 
MIjor lMtoor l.8aotMl.eIIfIot 

IUFFAlO flANOITS-S/tJIod Marl< Coc/1,."., (Of· 
w~. 
SOCQI 

AIltleIo 51. I I., Schrointr 11 
c.Idw..« 77. Domlnan, N.Y. 74 
Hardin·SimmonI112, Aullin Col. " 
T_MM 80. T_Owistion 64 
T_ Tech 96, Mo.-Konsu Cily 69 
WI)'Iond Jgpt'- ea. Sui Ro. 51. 87 

fAlWEsr 
AIbtnson 66. E. ar., 65 

W()\t/ .'Y ', [; ·l'IhllH ·\1I 
...... "" ... ' .. _ .... I ......... 1II1ocaJ '-"'" fAST 

MllWAUICEE WAVE-S/tJIod JOhn Vojt.l. Iorword, .---. NY" m_ ..... ~., •• 
10 J deYeIopt"e"IJI oonttOCl IOf the remoindtr 01 the ~-'1" , ..... r ............ , ....... _ IIobson 84, Wellesley 54 

-

IIt!ndey 86, Spnn,{oeId 40 
~ Sa, 0--51. 38 
Ioomn CoIop 80, Miomi 71 
...... 62, MounI ~« 
~«, MMo. 59, WOfCIOIef 51. 51 
BtocI<pon 51. &4, f~ 51. 66 
IIryont 85, Amorian Ind. 81 
a..bon 70, Poadom 51. 67 
CoiJy71, .... 48 
eo.Ifond 51. 59, New P ... 51. 52 
FDU-MIdioon 65, W ... 61 
CoIIoiIdoI 64, UIhoIi<: 51 
~ 51. 81 , o.wq" 51. 35 
HirniIID<1.5, 51. Uwttnce 5) 
I1hoa 6J, AIfrod 55 
JoIn HopIdns 74, W MMyt.nd 66 
MtrrimilcI< 78. 51. MichooI'. 55 
NJ. Toch 57, a.uch 53 
R-.n 65, ltney CiIy 51. 40 
51. AnIeIm 94. QuinnIpioc 51 
S. Moine 81, Ma.·1oomn 44 
s.Iom 51. 86, NoIdt Ad.vns « 
SmitI! 59, ~ 57. OT 
S40nehiI 7l. ~ 55 
l/ninuS 68, ~ 40 
W~ T«:h 55, Amhona 48 

IOUTH 
AuIun 7l. New 0rteIN 57 
tItny 82, lee 69 
Campbe .... 86. UnIon. ICy. 69 
Ernooy 91. Adora 0Iri0IiIn 58 
fffNIII 6], GteenIboto 58 

K~""'" 63, IImcIo 55 
l Wihon 85, v •. InIermOnI12 

• 

Moly OthinfO" 74. SheNndooh 41 
MhIiIIi~8, NE Louisiono 64 
MilL V 51.82, Troy St. n 
RondoI 74, lIM>OoIph-Mocon W~n'. 

37 
IUchrnond 61, W* FamI 59 
1_94. T_6O 
Tuione 92, MisohIoppi 51. &4 
V~ 87, Dulle 66 
V .... io Toch 74, ,.",.. Modison 60 
V ..... io Union 10J, 51. Poul'. 42 
~ 
a.IcIwin-w~ 78, John c.noI64 
Buder 72 , Ooywn 62 
UpiIM 90, ~SO 
IAdoMIle 82, OhIo Dominican 72 
DenIson 95, WJlbet{onz 41 
Grinnell 8), MonmouIh. II. 66 
Hi,om ea, ~n 57 
Indiono WeMyan 109. SIeno HelP 61 
~ ~ 65, BeloIt 60 
lindenwood 9]. M.-.wi IIopti$t 41 
MoIone 80. Nolte o.me, OhIo 59 
Moun« Union 69, MorieIP 5) 
N. illinois 59. lowo 56 
Ohio NoI1hem 64, ~ 57 
Penn 51. 74, OhIo 51. 66 
Rio GrM>de 9), Moun« Vomon ~ 73 
Shawnee 51. 76. WoIsI1 62 
WebMf 61. Uncoin Ovistion 42 ' 

50UTHWIST 
H.1rdin-Slmmono 99, Aullin Col. 47 
Howard P..,... 94. AtnboModor Col. 91 . 20T 
MldweIem 51., TeXIS ea, Tirielon 51. 70 
s.cr.mtnIo 51. 6]. Sam Houston 51. 56 
SWT_66, Trinity. TOOlS) 

,AI WIST 
Ax .... Podfoc 80. ConconIia. Ore. 77 
5ocrornenIt> 51. 61. Sam Houston 51. 56 
PoInt lomo 92, Col a.p!ist 61 

,\/n 

WJBIN CONfDINCl 
AIIIIIIi< DMIIooo 

W L I'<t. 
NewYodt 27 11 .711 
0Und0 24 16 .600 
MiomI 18 20 .474 
Newltney 18 20 .474 
Botton 18 2) .4J9 
PhilldolphLa 16 21 .410 
WOthI1; 13 26 .113 
c-. DMIIooo 

AIIMU ~7 10.730 
Chiaao 28 11 .718 
ChorIOtIa 22 18 .5SO 
CIewIand 19 20 .487 
Indiono 16 n .4]2 
Milwoukee 12 28 .300 
Oetraft 9 29 .2J7 
WISTIIN CONRIENCI 
MWwfttDMtloM 

W L I'<t. 
HoIJ1lon 30 9 .769 
San Antonio 28 14.667 
U\oh 27 14 .659 

GI 

4 
9 
9 

10," 

11" 
14" 

6" 
9 

11 ,,), 
18), 

GI 

1), 
4 

0..
M,'-
001.. 
'ad6c~ 
5mIIo 
"'-'ix 
Pc.rtIond 
GoIden~ 

~~ 
Soa.",."." I 
MMoIoy'.c-

IIoIrM 11 0, o.IIM 102 
Chiaao 92. DftroiI 86 
MiIw ..... 96, I~ 88 
\JQh95. ~9O 

TIIttIIoy'. c
L-.c-NoI ........ 

0ri0n<I0 112. WMinIJon 89 
Miomi 119. ChotIott. 98 
New yodt 98. ",-,,,, 96 
AtIoru 95. M~ 90 
H<uwn 96. 0eYNnd 91 

18 21 .462 12 
l) 25 .142 16', 

2 ) 7 .051 28 

30 7.all 
27 11 .71 1 l '. 
2l 16 .590 8 
21 16 .568 9 
l) 24 .lSI 17 
12 26 .316 18', 
II 27 .J08 19 

Son Antonio 107, s.cr.m.nto 91 
LA Oippm 0I~, In) 
_ jetWy II PoItIond, Inl 

ToM(.C-
Miami II Boston. 6:30 p.m. 
001.. 01 PM.delphia. 6:)0 p.m. 
0ri0n<I0 .. ~, 6·30p.m 
Phoen/J< I/; Adotc.t. 6:30 p.m. 
uuh .. Minne5oU. 7 p.m. 
Indlono 01 LA !Men. 9:JO p.m. 
Oetraft .. Golden ~. 9 :30 p.m. 

'(hwIoIoy'. c:o- ' 
~ .. WOthinlJon, 6:30 p.rn. 
0Ii<:iJt0 at CIewIand, 6 ;30 p.m. 
SoaamenIo 01 HouIIon. 7:30 pm. 
Indlano II 0..-. 8 p.m. 
_ Jeney ill Se.Jtde, 9 p.m. 
,.... Vodt VI. LA Oipptrs II Anoheim, 9 ;30 p.m. 

.\'111. 

EASTON CONfUfNC( 
AIIIIIIk~ 

W L T "" Cf CA 
NY~ 30 12 3 6J 162 115 
-jMey 27 IS • 58 167 126 
PhHado1ph1o 24 21 3 51 177 177 
~ 20 17 5 48 131 124 
WOthi:t;' 20 23 44 146 145 
Tornpa 19 25 4) 1)1 149 
NY IsiorodeB 17 22 19 156 156 .........DMIIooo .......... :u u 10 56170 162 
-.", 22 16 9 53 151 142 
~ 22 18 5 52 ISO 141 ....,. 21 21 5 .7 151 130 

~ 19 2J 5 41 161 168 
17 27 4 38 145 167 

00-. 9 ]6 5 23 1)1 237 
WI5TBIN CONIIEHCf 
c-.oroww... 

W l T "" Of QA 
Toronto 27 14 9 6) 169 138 
DftroiI 26 IS S 57 201 159 
o.n.s 24 19 1 5S 17J 162 
51. loU/! 24 18 6 54 150 157 

sn.... 22 19 5 49 1)9 131 
17 27 5 39 148 192 

CIIpry ' lA 11 • 5611l 154 
V_ 21 22 1 .7 151 154 
loo An(IoIts 18 23 5 ., 173 18) 
Anlhtim 18 28 4 40140 157 
San )Ole IS 21 10 40 121 145 
Edmonton 1) 29 7 11lSO 178 
~.c:o-

Botton 2. tullfotd 1 
Tampa Boy 4. Bufilio 0 
Florida 8. MontrNI1 
New)Moy 6. o.l"" 2 
loo """"" 3. Coipry 1. de 
V_ 5. EdmOnton 4, OT 
51. loU" 3, Anlheim 2. OT 

T...,-.C-
PitI>bu~ 4, Ott.Iw. 2 
Quebec 6. PllliodtIphLa 4 
Ioomn 3. Ww.I"..", I 
ClIbeO 5. Oetraft 0 
51. loU" 01 Vlf'oCOU\Ier. In) 
N.Y. iIIn8M • San )Ole. In) 
Winnlposlt los AnpIes. In) 

ToM(.C-
Montmllt HOfIIord. 6:35 p.m. 
Florida II Tampa Boy. 6:15 p.m. 
N,Y. Islondets It TOfOfIIo. 6;15 p.m. 
o.l"" at caltPrY, 8:35 p.m. 
_ jetWy It Edmonlon. 8:15 p.m. 
Wlnnipea It Anaheim. 9 ;J5 p.m. 

Owners ~ay Dolphins deal will pass 
steven Wine 
Associated Press 

and hal a home in Miami, aaid the rule may be 
revised to allow ownerahip of multiple franchis-

Bowlen said. "We've had that position for 74 
yearll, where each principal owner owned his 
team, and that Wilt it," 

,MIAMI - NFL owners Norman Braman and 
Jerry Jone •• ay they expect the league to 
approve H. Wayne Huisenra', purchaae of the 
Miami Dolphins, which would make him the 
ol)ly owner of major league team. in three 
'porta, 

e. u 10111 u they're in the .ame city. 
MIf it were a caae where Mr, Huizenga owned 

a bueball team in a different city and Wilt in 
competition with an NFL club there, this would 
be a different IlCenarlO: Braman said. 

Jone., owner of the Super Bowl·bound Dallu 
Cowboys, predicted that the NFL will find a 
way to accommodate Huizenga, 

But other professional leagues have no cross
ownership restrictions, and the NFL's expecta· 
tion of total devotion to ita sport may no longer 
be reali.tic. Inve,tin, in a pro football team 
today requires considerable wealth, Ilt the Dol· 
phins deal Bhows. 

"I'be deal face. one major hurdle: a lonptand· 
iDS NFL rule prohibiting ownership of a fran· 
cIii8e in another .port. Huizenga already OWIUI 

the Florida Marlinl and Florida Panthera and 
ia, part of a bid for the parent company of the 
New York Knicb and New York Rangers. 

-"I believe that the we of the Dolphins will go 
tlirou,h," Braman .aid Tue.day. "The entire 
~-ownerahip iaaue hal been diacuued over 
tlJe lut couple of yean in great length (by NFL 
owners). Now it will be addreued on a more 
UJpntbaaU. 

"I have lpOun with other owners, and there 
ia a lot of lentiment in favor of doing something 
that would allow Wayne to retain control of his 
baaeball and hockey telUll8 and come into the 
NFL, • Jon .. told the Sun-Sentinel of Fort Laud
erdale. 

Published reports said the deal placed the 
value of the team at $138 million. Huizenga 
already owned 15 percent of the club and 
bought the other 85 percent. 

The sale by the heirs offranchiae founder Joe 
Robbie Wilt announced Monday. 

A vote on the deal il expected within two 
months. Revising the crou-ownership rule 
would require support li'om 21 of the NFL', 28 
clubs. 

The we of the Dolphina to Huizenra marb 
the tint cha1lenp of the c:rou-ownership rule, 
and some reaiatan&:e is likely. Buft'alo Bills own· 
er Ralph Wiaon, for one, recently aaid he favors 
continuation of the rule. 

""I would imqine the rule would be chanpd,. 
'Braman, who OWlll the Philadelphia Eagle. 

"I think the rule hal lerved the league well in 
the put," Denver Broncos president Pat 

The finance committee will conaider the sale 
at a meeting in February, then malte !l recom
mendation to league owners that should carry 
conaiderable weight. 

HAWKEYES 

tIie Bi, Ten. 
. '"I'bat Indiana and Purdue pme, 

it you needed any reinforcement, 
tlJOI8 two I think really point out 
MW good they are," he aaid. 

~Davjs said while the Wildcats 
ue a balanc.., squad with three 
playera averacing double figures, 
~nter Kevin Rankin, a 6-foot-ll 
s,nior, makes the difference in 
NOrthweetern's wide pme. Rank-

SlJPER BOWL 

, 
h9w he gave away a game by not 
bowing the rulea, 

'Lett, who was stripped of the 
btl1 in la.t year's', 52·17 Dallas 
..,., while hot--doging into the end 
lene with a fumble, a110 .ald he 
won't make that miatake twice, 

."If it happeDI qain, I'll run like 
htll,· he aaid. 

Levy, meanwhile, aaid he hadn't 
made up his mind on whether to 
idlpoae a curfew on the Billa later 
lit the week. "I think I Jmow what 
1'1'1 goina' to do, but rm not gom, to 
lOmounce It DOW," he aaicL 

' Laet year, the Bil .. had no cur· 
f" and Darryl Talley, their star 
Oftaide linebacker, wu involved in 
a barroom frac:aa with Magic John· 

ina' is totalinr 16.9 PQinta .and 8.1 
rebounda per contest. 

"& that indicate., he'. malting 
thoee other pya better. He's a fac· 
tor; Davia aaid, "It'a a good point 
that you have to identify him, but 
you can't just icnore the other pe0-
ple." 

Byrdsong is moat concerned 
aboul Iowa's pressure defense, 
which caused 28 Penn State 
turnovere in the Hawkeyea' 81-70 
win lut Saturday, 

"I think the bigeIt thine will be 

son's bod)'lU8l'd, identified ollly u 
"Anthony." 

Of couree, the emphuis on 
media day was on the recurring 
plot line: wm the Bill., lO-point 
underdogs, become the firet team 
to lose four atraicht Super Bow .. ? 

"I ,ort of wish they had won 
one," said Dallaa fullback Daryl 
Johnston, who grew up a Billa fan 
in ...tern New York. "I don't think 
they'd be aa hunrry." 

Johnson, meanwhile, was 
emphuism, the accompliahm.nts 
oehla coaching opponent. 

"What Man Levy baa done In 
taking hi. team to the champl. 
onahip FOUR STRAIGHT TIMES 
ia tremendous," Johnson IBid. "I'm 
not just throwing flowe .... I don't 
think he's really ever rotten the 
reapec:t he's due, Doea anyone Jmow 

our ability to not get rattled 
qainat the press, We see that Ilt 
our great challenge." 

Northweetern forward Kip Kirk
patrick is not expected to play 
toni,ht, Kirkpatrick sprained hia 
ankle during Monday's practice 
and will. be replaced by 6-5 Cedric 
Neloms. 

Byrdaong IBid the Wildcat. want 
to make Neloms u big a factor for 
their team u Jam .. Wmtere, who 
is averaging 19.1 points and 7.3 
rebound. a game, i. for the 

how ditftcult It is to get here?" 
Neither JohnlOn nor Levy is a 

stereotypical coach, 
The stereotype i. Craig T. Nel

son, who plays ·Coach" on televi· 
sion. Perhaps it's a composite of 
,omeone who looks like Buddy 
Ryan, Mike Ditks or Don Shula 
and saya thinp like "We're playin' 
a fine football team that hu fine 
football playere and can really 
move the football. We're in for a 
tough footbaJl pme." 

So what ia Jimmy Johnson dom, 
here? 

He broke the coach'. golden rule 
by predic:tine hie team would beat 
San Franci.co in the NFC title 
game and arrived at last year's 
Super Bowl with an Obsc:UH p.y. 
chOlogicai book called "Flow" that 
be uaed to motivate hia playera, 

Hawkeyea. 

·We respect his game a great 
deal - he's active, he rebounds, he 
may be the best offensive rebound
er in the league," Byrdaonr said of 
Winters, a 6-5 senior from Joliet, 
Ill. ·We really believe Cedric 
Neloms could take a page from 
Winters' game and make himself 
equally u much of a threat within 
a team structure as what James 
ia." 

And Marv Levy? He is a white
haired 64-year-old who grew up as 
the .on of an immigrant Jewilh 
grocer on Chicago's South Side and 
lent him off to Harvard Law School 
to become a lawyer. 

But it was coachinr he took up, .tartin, .. head coach at St, Louis 
Country Day. He's been a head 
coach at every level and he's been 
all over North America: high sc:hool 
in St. Louis; coUege at California 
and William" Mary; the Canadian 
League at Montreal (he won the 
Grey Cup, Canada', Super Bowl); 
and then with Kan .. s City and 
Buffalo in the NFL. 

"I can remember when I called 
my dad and told him my decision to 
become a coach in.tead of a 
lawyer,'" Levy said. "Th.re waa a 
lone ailenee." 

~~U"I-t,. 
H.!lle. 

~~ A't 
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REUBEN 
$3.25 

TONIGHT 

Extended 
Happy Hour 

4-Midnigbt 

CRITICAL 
GOPHER 

& WIG 

GLOVE 
BOX' 

WHISIrny 

Thurs, Mold • Milk 
Fri. Fat Bertha 
Sat. Unrest 

o~ 
SPORTS CAFE 

"My toughest 
fight was with 
my first wife." 

-Muhammad 
Ali 

212 SOUTH CLINTON S,TREET 

Carry-ou' 
Available 

Brea fast· Lunch • Dinner 
Tonight • 4-10 pm 

Micky's Basket $3.49 
Our 8 oz. beef patty on 

kaiser with fries. 
~ 

What's your Pint? 9· Close 
$2.50 Micky's PInts with 50; refllls 

$1.50 Domestic Bottles 
Bring your Micky's Pint anytime 

for $1.00 Draws and $1.25 Margaritas 

Wednesday Night 
. Whiskey Night! 
*2 for 1 * 

Oft all bourbons and whiskeys! 
$2.75 pitchers 9-close 

Come watch TONIGHT'S taped 
episodes of 90210 & Melrose on 
our 14 T.V.'s & our big screen 
starti at 10: 30. 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's Only 
Brewpub 

TASTE TEST TONI<!IT 
our own 

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout 

$125 Pint 
8 to Close 

I NOW, SERVING FAMOUS CHICAGO STYLE PIZZA I 
525 S, Gilbert Iowa City 
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Aikman realizes 
the game's risks 

ss 
ATLANTA - Two, three, four 

times, Troy Aikman reviewed the 
~.tail. of his NFC championship 
pme knockout, repeating over and 
over how the concussion had 
,rued almost all of Sunday from 
hilm.mory. 

WII it scary? someone wondered. 
Aikman smiled thinly, and seized 

the straight line the way a quarter
back does a defense. 

I "You know,n he said evenly Thes
day, "I don't remember." 

There are some benefits to get
ting a knee to the head, after all. 
The frightening parts are forgot-

(

ten. It also happens to be one of the 
buards of his profession, some
thing Aikman accepted a long time 
110· 

He is the kind of quarterback 
some football architect might have 
drawn up on a blueprint - 6-foot-
4, 222 pounds, blond hair, blue 
eyes. There is an angry scrape on 
on. elbow and a couple of nicks on 
his hands, souvenirs of his job, 
worn like badges of honor. 

And, yes, he can't remember 
Sunday. 

"It's part of the game," Aikman 
said matter-of-factly. "As long 88 
you're going to play, you can't be 
too concerned - unless it starts 

happening on a continuing basis.· 
There was a time, though, when 

sacks seemed to be part of the Dal
las Cowboys' otTense. And Aikman, 
suffering through a 1-15 rookie 
season, was the 8ackee. 

Drafted No.1 in 1989 as the first 
building block in the reconstruction 
of the Cowboys, Aikman took his 
licks. 

"It's hard to put into words, to 
explain how mi8erable 1-15 was," 
Aikman said. "It was die toughest 
year I ever went through. If that 
had continued, J could not have 
played past my first contract." 

The turnaround came a year lat· 
er when Norv Throer was hired as 
offensive coordinator and installed 
the offense Aikman had used in 
college, an attack designed to take 
better advantage of the weapons 
Dallas had. 

"He throws the ball real weU," 
wide receiver Alvin Harper said. 
"It's a ball you don't have to work 
for. You just have to run up under 
them." 

Aikman is a star now, celebrated 
on the cover of a new NFL comic 
book, equipped with a $50 million, 
eight-year contract that is the 
league's richest, owner of one 
Super Bowl ring and favored to 
capture another on Sunday. 

He is California Cool, a guy who 

Assodattd Press 

Troy Aikman, right, talces a breather with Dallas coach Jimmy John· 
son and injured center Mark Stepnoski Wednesday in Atlanta. 

looks like he'd be perfect on a surf
board, riding a wave . And yet, 
there is plenty of Oklahoma left in 
him, too. 

When he woke up in the hospital 
Sunday, doctora asked him where 
his next game would be. 

"Henryetta," he said. 
That's Henryetta, 88 in Okla

homa, where he has a street named 
after him. He was an all·state 
quarterback for the Fighting Hens 
before matriculating, fIrst at Okla
homa and then at UCLA. That was 
many passes and sacks ago. 

Aikman knew right away, 

though, that the Hens would not be 
able to host this celebration of pro
fessional football. "The stadium 
only holds 2,000," he said. 

The Georgia Dome with its 
72,000 seats is a much more appro
priate venue. Not that it makes al\ 
that much difference to Aikman. 
He has been described as unflap
pable. "I think that's accurate," he 
said. 

He would have to be to keep all 
of this in perspective. He is basical
ly a dOWl'l.home guy, who happens 
to get, oh, 1,000 or so fan letters 
every week. 

[Bills' Levy prepares to explain .past failures 
john F. BonfaHi theme, of course: After three successively worse With the extra week, "so many things can 

ATLANTA - Marv Levy knew they would 
come - the relentless barrage of questions 
Ibout the Buffalo Bills' unprecedented streak of 
Super Bowl failures. 

So one of the first things he did, even before 
the plane left for Atlanta, was coach the players 
on bow to deal with it. 

"You're going to be involved in an unusual 
week. Ride with it. El\ioy it. Be nice. Respond. 
Be likable, el\ioyable. Be truthful, but give the 
BDBwers you want to give," Levy said. 

"If it's a subject you want to talk about ... If 
't's a subject you don't want to talk about, take 
t over to a subject you do want to talk about. n 

Sure enough, the questions came. 
Tbey started Monday, when the Bills arrived 

I to play their fourth straight Super Bowl. 
Tbey came Thesday, when the Bills and Dal

las Cowboys met the media in the Georgia 
Dome. 

And they will continue today and Thursday, 
wben more interviews are scheduled. 

The questions are variations of one central 

Super Bowl defeats, why would anyone think happen, so many things can be said and taken 
this time will be different? After all, it was the the wrong way," Pike said. 
Cowboys who beat them 52-17 in the last Super Linebacker Darryl Talley, who reportedJy was 
Bowl. involved in a barroom scume before last year's 

The Bills know they have no choice but to big game, wasn't thrilled with questions about 
answer the questions. But even center Kent whether pre-game partying had hurt Buffalo in 
Hull acknowledged that, after awhile, "it gets the past Super Bowls. 
awfully tiresome." "r don't think that's been the case at all, but 

"You answer the questions and when they're that's what you guys would like to emphasize," 
on the negative side, I think they start to eat at he said. UJ just think we've been outplayed in 
you a little bit," he added. "But I think this the past Super Bowls." 
team is mature enough to know they can han- Pike said he planned to be spontaneous in 
dIe it - at least the ones who will be asked answering questions, but agreed that may be a 
those negative questions will be able to handle dangerous approach for some of his less patient 
it." teammates. 
, Mark Pike, Buffalo's best special teams play- "Knowing some of the guys on our team, 
er other than Steve Tasker, said the Bills will yeah, with some of the short wicks we have on 
benefit from having only one week between the this team," he said. 
conference championship and the Super Bowl. Talley was asked what he would do when he 
In the Bills' last two Super Bowls, there was a heard the same annoying questions for the 
two-week break. umpteenth time on Thursday, the final day of 

"I think this short week is good because that interviews. 
eliminates a lot of the negative things that we "I'll just start laughing and looking at you 
can hear," he said. and shaking my head," Talley said. " 

Sampras, Martin play through elements 
Rob Gloster 
Associated Press 

MELBOURNE, Australia - Pete 
Sampras and Todd Martin over-

(
came 98-degree heat and gusting 
winds Wednesday to move into the 
semifinals of the Australian Open. 

r 
The top-seeded Sampras over· 

came a lethargic start and 17 dou
ble-faults to defeat Magnus 

I GU8WS80n 7-6 (7·4), 2·6, 6·3, 7·6 

l (7-4) in a center-court match that 
lasted 2 hours, 50 minutes. 

A few minutes later, No. 9 Mar
tin completed a 6-2, 7-6 (7-4), 7-6 
(7-5) victory over American compa
triot MaliVai Washington on a 
wind-swept Court I, where serving 
became an adventure and plastic 
beer cups rattled around the most
ly empty seats. 

Sampras, who next plays the 
winner of the quarterfmal between 
No.3 Jim Courier and No. 5 Goran 
Ivanisevic, said the heat and wind 
Dlade for lousy tennis. 

Martin will play the winner of 
No.4 Stefan Edberg va. No.6 
Thomas Muster in the other semifi
nal. 

On Thesday, the best medicine 
for No. 4 Gabriela Sabatini was a 
Itralght-set victory over No.6 Jana 
Novotna. 

Sabatini, who woke up Thesday 
with severe dizziness and nausea, 
took advantage of Novotna's sloppy 
play to win 6·3, 6-4 at night and 
advance to the semifinals. 

Sabatin;' . play No. 2 Arantxa 
Sanchez 10 in one of Thurs-

ldaY's aem als. The other will 
lIlatch top·seeded Stern Graf 
apinat No. 10 Kimiko Date. 

Oraf defeated Lindsay Daven
JIOrt 6-3, 6-2 in a duel between two 
or the hardest hitters in women's 
tennis. 

Date became the flrst Japanese 
player to advance to a Grand Slam 
IemiflnaI in more than two decades 
'ifith a 6·2, 4-6, 6-3 defeat of third
..... eeI Conchita Martinez. 

A riJht·hander who hit several 
-hote left·handed during the 
IlIatch, Date was cheered by fans 
With red and white Japanese flags 
Painted on their faces. Some fans 

Japan's Kimiko Date advanced to the semifinal upset of third·seeded Spaniard Conchita Martinel 
round of the Australian Open after a 6·2, 4-6, 6-3 Tuesday in Melbourne, Australia. 

bowed to her after the victory. 
Date i8 naturally left-handed, 

but her grandfather convinced her 
to become a righty when she was 
young to stay in line with a Japan
ese preference for right-handed 
women. 

The only other Japanese woman 
to reach a Grand Slam semifinal 
was Kazuko Sawamatsu, who 
reached the 1973 Australian Open 
semifinals. 

Jiro Sato reached four Grand 
Slam men's semifinals in the 
1930s. 

-It is a hard thing to reach this 
stage being Japanese because we 
are not very big people and my 
height and strength is not perhaps 
very strong compared to oppo
nents," Date, 5·foot-4 and 117 
pounds, said through an inter
preter. 

Sanchez Vicario reached the 

semifinals for the fourth straight 
year. She won 7-6 (7-3), 6-4 to end 
the Grand Slam career of Manuela 
Maleeva-Fragniere, who is retiring 
next month after a l3-year profes
sional career. 

Novotna made 39 unforced 
el"1'Ql'll to only 10 for Sabatini. Her 
weak and inaccurate serves pre
vented her from coming to the net 
for volleys and forced her into an 
uncharacteristic baseline game. 

t 
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MSU wants a layup drill ~ 
Rusty Miller 
Associated Press 

crowd out of it." ..... 
The Buckeyes rank last in the .' 

Big Ten in rebounding margin. And 
COLUMBUS, Ohio - There is a rebounds are the key to putting the ' 

common drill used by basketball clamps on opponents who like to ," 
teams in which players line up and get out on the break. ' 
shoot layup after layup after layup. ' 

On Jan. 13 last year, Michigan Largely because of its ineffective- ~: 
Stale ran that drill against Ohio ness on the boards, Ohio State is ' I 

State. But not in practice: it was in also last in the Big Ten in scoring - 
front of 13,276 silent fans at St. margin and next to last in scoring .... 
John Arena. defense. ' 

According to the official play-by- Conversely, Michigan State (12- ," 
play sheet, 24 of Michigan State's 6, 3-3 Big Ten) is second to Illinois n 

29 fieJd goala that night were sim- in the conference in rebound mar- ' ... 
pIe layups. No fewer than 11 were gin and permits opponents the ,~ 
uncontested breakaway drives in fewest number of rebounds of any , 
the Spartans' deceptively easy 77- team in the league. • 
60 victory. Michigan State is led by junior 

With Ohio State (9-8 overall, 2·4 guard Shawn Respert, averaging -: 
in the Big Ten) again having diffi- . 22.6 points a game, and 6-foot-9 
culties on the offensive boards and center Anthony Miller (13.7 ppg). ~ 
defense against the fastbreak, Six-four Kris Weshin8ky i8 joined 
tonight's matchup with Michigan by a pair of native Ohioans, 6-7 
State could be a repeat. Quinton Brooks (12.9) and 6-3 Eric ," 

"They push the ball upcourt," Snow (6.7) in the starting lineup. r 
Ohio State senior guard Jamie Snow and Miller could be the 
Skelton said. ·One of our problems keys to another easy victory. A year ' 
this year has been transition ago, Miller had 12 rebounds as the .' 
defense . So if we don't get back, Spartans built a 44-34 advantage " 
they'll get easy baskets early in the on the boards. Snow was the man 
game and probably try to take our who triggered the fastbreak. " 2 

THE 
AIRLINER 

Tonight 
$3.25 Pitchers 

4 Happy Hours 
$2.25 Pitchers r-A-g-rea-"--t w-a-y-to"'::try-C-h8--'fJ::"'e-ff-re~"s--I 
75¢ Pints menu or our famous Pizza and save 
$1.25 Bottles big on all premium domestic beers. 

• Burger Baskets 

D~V~ ~ 
~tl'G"·. 

Saturday & Sunday 
Jan. 29 & 30 

Trade and sell wIth over 25 vendors I 

OLD CAPITOL 
M'A'L'L 

201 S.Clinton 338-7858 
Mall Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 to 9; Sat 10 to 6; Sun 12 to 5 

NEED MONEY? 
r--1, l __ . 

Be an official 
at the 

Un iversity of 
Iowa 

/. 
~-......-.(' 

- --I 
Pay sta rts at $6.05 per game lor offic14tlng 
&sket~ll & Soccer. S4.65 per hour lor 
scorekeeping 

CUNICS 
BeskeIbeU - ThuI1day ..len. V , 1994 7:00 - 9:00 pm Main 
SooIeteeping - Thundey Jan, Zl. 1994 9:00 -~ t.Wn 
Soccer - Monday..len. al. 1994 7:OO-1O:OOpm F"ooIbeII 

OfflciaU wiLL nwt to attend ont din//: on 
each of Ihue dQ.jlj. 'tf hiwL. ypc.t will be 
paid. (OIl cadi. eIink attended. 

Apply at Recreational ServIces. E216 Field House 
For more information call Dan Rypma. 

Supervisor of Officials I:J.t 335-9293 
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Arts & Entertainment 
Miscasting proves fatal blow for 'Intersection' 
TAd Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

"Intersection" is sure to be a 
bomb for avid salivating Richard 
Cere and Sharon Stone fans. There 
Ilre, surprisingly, no aerobic ex 
scenes between the two pop-film 
divas, no flashes of Stone's uni
verse as she uncrosses her legs, no 
long hallway shots of Cere's rear
end in motion; in fact, there's hard
ly a spark between the two in the 
whole film. 

That may not be the worst thing 
in the world . Stone ("Basic 
Instinct') has done little in the 
way of advancing the concept. of 
the "independent, liberated 
woman' in American cinema. For 
that matter, neither has ~Pretty 
Woman" 's Gere . "Intersection" 
may have been a real blessing for 
both performers, a fresh challenge 
of sorts ("No nudity~ You mean, 
just acting~· Stone and Gere proOa
bJy excJaimed to their agents, looles 
of curiosity and fear crossing tMir 
fiu:eB). 

The result of this bold foray by 
Stone and Gere into true thespi
anism is "Intersection" 's downfall, 

ODD 
Intersection 

w.~ Director. Mm. RylkU 
....... Scrrenwrirer: D.wL ~l 

Vi,,",,1 &smut" . .. 
Rkh.tNiGnY 

s.1Jy Us,."." ... 
Shit",,, StoIU 

Rating: R 
Four word.: 

Gorgeow wutc: of 6lm 

though . Gere shuffles through 
most of his scenes mumbling and 
looking bewildered; the camera 
freezes on his face for long periods 
of time, and he stares into the dead 
zone like a zombie, his thoughts 
obviously somewhere off-set. 
Stone, meanwhile, seems to be suf
focating in her Armani attire. Her 
charader is an impanionate, 
brooding woman who sheds many 
tears; the best dramatic device 

Tabshi Seida/Paramount Pictures 

Architect Vincent Eastman (Richard Gere) faces a left) and his mistress Olivia (Lolita Davidovich) in 
tough choice between his wife Sally (Sharon Stone, "Intersection." 

Stone can col\iure for these scenes 
is to lower her voice to an alto 
murmur and cross her arms. 

Heap the blame for the failure of 
"lntersection" on these two blatsnt 
miscastings. Everything else about 
the film is right on, from the direc
tion by Ma.rk Rydell ("On Golden 
Pond") to the script by David Ray
fiel (~ 'Round Midnight") and Mar
shall Brickman (co-writer of Woody 
Allen's "Annie Hall" and "Manhat
Lan"). Every element of the film, 
from the sets to the actors them
selves, looks beautiful, but it all 
collapses into noodledom when 
Stone or Gere try to emote in a 
genuine way. 

"Intersection" opens with Vin
cent Eastman driving his Mercedes 
into what will surely be a devastat
ing, fatal car accident. Through a 
seriee of flashbacks and memories, 
we see a recreation of the tumul
tuous events leading up to the acci
dent, which occurs at a sort of apex 
in Eastman's life. 

Vmcent (Gere), an upscale, suc
cessful architect who co-manages a 
firm with his estranged wife Sally 
(Stone), is at a personal crossroads. 

Thrn between his love for his wife 
and his daughter (Jenny Morrison) 
and his ever-growing feelings for 
his girlfriend Olivia (Lolita Davi
dovich of "Blaze~), Vincent is one 
seriously confused guy who can't 
seem to make up his mind one way 
or another. 

The reasons for Vincent's break 
up with Sally are obvious - she is 
obsessed with her career and igno
rant of her husband's emotional 
and sexual needs . Still, Vincent 
has difficulty separating his life 
with Olivia from that with his fam
ily; he even goes so far as to keep 
his car at Sally's house to maintain 
the illusion for his daughter that 
he's coming home. 

But Olivia's too intelligent to be 
duped. She perceives Vincent's lin
gering attachments in his reluc
tance to completely share himself 
with her, in his elusiveness and 
defensiveness regarding his work, 
and his time away from her. When 
she drunkenly confronts him at a 
building dedication Sally and his 
daughter are at., Vincent explodes, 
putting his future with both worlds 
in precarious jeopardy. 

All of the e feelings weigh down 
on Vincent Eastman's mind as he 
flies down the road, unaware he11 
soon be careening into an insur
ance agent's nightmare and a pre
dictable ending . 

"Intersection" is not a despicable 
film - "Sliver" and "Breathless" 
were much worse on the Stone and 
Gere totem poles. It does showcase 
the remarkable acting talents of 
Davidovitch, who breathes some 
life and zeal into what could have 
been a cinematic wasteland. Mar
tin Landau ("Crimes and Misde
meanors") also puts in a character
istically gentle, sensitive perfor
mance as Vincent and Sally's busi
ness partner. 

A theory: "Intersection" could 
have been a really interesting film 
if Landau and Davidovich had 
been cast in Stone's and Gere's 
roles, and any of a million talented 
young actresses cast as Olivia. 
That would have been original and 
creative film casting, and might 
have saved an original script from 
a glorified place on a video shelf 
next to ~St. Elmo's Fire" and "My 
Life." Waste not, want not. 

@lOlWliMUfXtlP·i"liMlftl'Pi@;lI.ittl 
Russian filmmakers say their movie industry is collapsing 
SergeiShargorodsky 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Russia's leading film studio 
marked its 70th anniversary Thesday amid 
gloomy warnings that the movie industry is col
lapsing in the age of market reforms and gov
ernment indifference. 
~My feeling is that today is the darkest 

anniversary in all the years of Mosfilrn's exis
tence," said Sergei Solovyov, a prominent film
maker. ~ussia might lose Mosfiim forever." 

Mosfilm, the pillar of Soviet movie industry, 
el\ioyed prestige and huge government financ
ing under a Communist Party system that con
sidered movies an ideological tool. 

Mosfilm went commercial in 1989, but was 
hard hit by the 1991 breakup of the Soviet 
Union and the subsequent market reforms and 

lack of government subsidies. 
Now Mosfilm's sound stages stand silent. 

Capable of producing up to 45 movies a year, 
the studio now releases only six or seven, said 
Mosfiim head Vladimir Dostal. 

Mosfilm's profits, which barely cover its oper
ating expenses, now come from providing tech
nical services to outside productions and royal
ties from the 2,000 movies it has made since it 
was founded in 1924, said Dostal. 

The studio might be able to make more mon
ey if it gave up making movies and simply rent
ed its sound stages to commercial companies, 
but the staff balked in hopes of reviving the 
Russian movie industry. 

But corruption in the movie production and 
distribution market is an ongoing problem. 

"This is a giant system, not only for launder
ing money but for all sorts of financial machi-

nations," Solovyov said. ·We don't know how 
many movie theaters there are , how many peo
ple go to them or what kind of money is 
involved in this black business.w 

Audiences have turned to once-banned for
eign movies, from Hollywood releases to third
rate horror, erotica and gangster films. 

On Tuesday, Moscow theaters offered West
ern films ranging from "Cleopatra's Orgies· and 
"The Devil Hostages' to "JFK," "Home Alone" 
and "Sleeping With The Enemy." 

Some filmmakers blame themselves for fail
ing to adapt to changing tastee, styles and tecb
niques. They also blame the government for 
indifference. 

"Without serious state support, Mosfilm and 
Russian cinematography as a whole will die," 
veteran filmmaker Sergei Bondarchuk wrote in 
Rossiiskaya Gazeta newspaper Tuesday. 

'Introspective, clever' poet 
returning to UI for reading Classifieds 
Shayla Thiel 
The Daily Iowan 

-If you could change things, he 
asJeed. I with what would you 
beginV And he held I up his hands 
like a magician's and of course 
they were empty." 

So begins William Matthews' 
poem "The Socratic Way," from his 
1989 collection "Blues if You 
Want." It isn't difficult to feel the 
irresistible intelligence of the 
poet's metaphorical questions. 
Introspective and bitingly clever, 
Matthews poses questions to him
self and anyone who happens to be 
listening to his unique poetic 
voice, answers himself, and 
demonstrates an almost-musical 
melody line in his writing. 

tion and jazz, he has explored 
innocent love relationships , 
understanding death, karmic 
responsibility, basketball, and 
internal and external natural dis
asters - all with wit and grace. 

--
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CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please ch«k 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in retum. It Is impossible 
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 
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IRLI PRJ CN;\\iCY '1 LS'IING 
CONADENnALCOUNSEUNG 

Walk In: M-Wof' 9-1. T & TH 2-5 and 7·9, or call 

351-6556 
Concern for Women 

Suite 210. MtD AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG .• Iowa City 

8TlPI1'8 _ .... .-ry 
107 S. Oubuquo St. 

fAAIllNOS. MOIl_ 
CHAlmAN DatIng s.Mca 

0uaIiIy people. Safe. conlidlnlial. 
Fr"pac:i<1I1~3283. 

"Your Universe of 
Dreams" 

A discussion on becoming 
all that you could hope to 
be. Presented by 
ECKANKAR Religion of 
the Ught and Sound. 

ov_: 
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 N.O\Jbuque SItHt 
337~9 
CIIII for In appoon!men!. 

MAN TO MAN DATINQ SfllYICE 
P.O. eo. 3'36 

Iowa Ct1y . ...... 52244 
Intormabonl AppIiCaIlCn Fonn' 55 

-A "... 000cI0dung Moor 

IOWA HUtItIANmfS BOAIID-
OAKDALf CAMPUS 

Off .. ., c,-.. aI Iuppotl Wllh Macln-

""" dIolr-' ow. IndudI public 
""n'-Ct. informat,on dlspetUl. and 
~ ~ .......... 1I ongotng. 
10-20 hcut1 per _ SaIaty 56.00 

per hOU' For more "'_ or 10 
.,.,ang. an interv.ew. pl •• s. cIII 
~153. 

WOAK·STUDY pooIIIon av_ in 
Ut. D.partmant Of Mathemlt ici . 
CompuIw data .. Iry and _ d", 
bet. 15.00/ ....... Must blwart< .. ludy 

Cotuc:t~"11 
or.top In 100m 148 Mfj\ 10 

Growing company. 
tJuIIdao. S8.45. 1texIlIe 
'''9 .oonl 358-905i. 

CAMP ITA" 
UtIle Cloud GI~ Scout Councils IIC> 
cap ling appllcllion. for Re.ld.nt 
Camp """ilion •. MUOn Junll~A". 
gust 7. 1l1li4: 
CounNIM. ~fOOU_. awlml canoe 
Instructor • • aqvllirian Instructor • • 
AssIstant camp DIrector. ~Ip 
OQctor. Craft. Olraclor. Head Coole. 
Health~. 
For an appllca,lon con fact: Lltll. 
Cfoud GIrl SCoul Council. Program 
s.rvtco. OIractor. P.O. 80. 26. 0", 
buqUl. tA 52004-0026 or 
(319)583-V169. 
Com .... ml al tho ·Summer Job 
Filii" In IhI m ... lounge. Iowa Mom<>
ri.1 Unron on February 16. Conlact 
me early lor an Intanri_ thai day. 

CANVAIlSEII 
Ooor 10 door up-dating Info for Iha 
cIIy dir«:lOry. No 1II11ng. no expert. 
Inc • . $51 nour piuS gas mll,.gl. 
ApgIy al 41510th Ave. Am 11 
Coralvlill or caJllIi I ·7605. 

CASHIEA. 10pm· 7am . 34 hour 
_ . se.()()'56.50. Mlnot_~ 

cl •• nlng. Paid sludy hm • . 
CoritIvttll Amoco. HIgh-

is lliring tutors for 
underaraduate and 

graduate math. 
science, writing and 

foreign language 
COUlSCS. Must be a 

junior or above with 
20 semcS1c:r houn of 
3.0 GPA in tutored 
area. Tutoring done 
at EduCare, 190 I 

Broadway,lowa City 
S9lhour. Application 
required. Great part-

time job wilh 
iIOwing company. 

Call 358-7m. 

Wanted: Men 18-38/or 
umen donors. Can 
earn S80lweelc(S)O im
mediately. $50 after 9 
months). Semen not 
used for research. no 
mOlley Ulllil all slall
dards (illcluding 2 yr. 
commitment) met. For 
an in/ormation packet 
report 10 Reproductive 
Testing Labs Monday
Friday. 8:00a.nt. ,4:00 
p.m. DirecriollS to the 
lab available at Uni
versiry Hospitals In/or
mation Desk. NO 
PHONEINQUIR1ES. 

EltJPl.O¥FM 
NEEDED FOR I~EOtATE 

OPENINGS AT U OF I 
LALNlfIY SeFMce 10 
PROCESS ClEAN AND 

SOILED UNENS. Gooo 
HANQiEYE COClROtNA T10N 

AND ABILITY TO STAND FOR 

SEVERAl HOUAS AT A 11t.IE 
NECESSARY. DAYS (JolLY 

FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PLUS WEEKENDS /oN) 

HOUDAYS. ScHEDULED 

AfIOl.tID cu.sses. 
MAx~ OF 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 
FOR PRClOlJCTICJoj AND 

$5.60 FOR l.AeoRERS • 

Am. Y IN PERSON AT THE 

U OF ILALNlfIY SeFMce 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
Ma-o,Y'IHAOlJGH FR&.Y 

"From the porch; from the 
hayracle where her I prickled 
brothers hid and chortled and 
slurped into their young pink I 
lungs the ash-blonde dusty air 
that lay above the bales I like low 
cloud6; and from the squeale and 
sud of the well pump and from 
the glove of rosy it implied I on 
her hand ... " ("Mood Indigo," from 
"Blues if You Want") 

His lines flow into each other, 
providing readers with a lush pic
ture of the melancholy rural after
noon that can even be appreciated 
by lifelong urbanites. The connec
tion between jazz (thu8, the Duke 
ElJington standard title and the 
melodic lines) and real-life stories 
becomes intensely tangible 
through Matthews' vision. 

Matthews' most recent collec
tion, "Selected Poems and Trans
lations 1969-1991," may be of par
ticular interest to Iowa Citians, 
since the poet was a faculty mem
ber at the UI Writers' Workshop 
from 1976-77. Not only does the 
book contain a bevy of his best 
work, but also one-line proverbs 
("PREMATURE EJACULATION: 

RILIIICI omotlonaI pain IoIIowIng 
an Ibortlon? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. 
W. can helpl 

__ nail lacII on ltam 

HAIA OUARTI!II8 
3Ii4-C662 

Weds. jan. 26 7:30 p.m. 
Room A 

The University ofIowa 
Student Association is 
accepting applications 
for a Financial Officer. 
A pplicants must be fu II 
lime students at the 
University and have 
some experience with 
Macintosh spreadsheet 
programs. Finance or 

I';========~I II accounting experience is 
desirable. 

The poet never seems to have 
worked himself into a rut as a 
poet searching for subject matter. 
In addition to premature ejacula-

I'm sorry this poem's already fin
ished") and a number of selected 
translations of others' works. 

Matthews has served as the res
ident poet at City College in New 
York since 1985. 

Matthews will read from his 
work in Lecture Room 11 of Van 
Allen Hall on Thursday, Jan. 27, 
at 8 p.m. The reading is free and 
open to the public. 

Iowa ctcy Public Library B 
MAKU CONNICTIONI JRTHRJG HI 
n::~:~.o:AN PERSONAL 

336-6714 a.57. SERVICE 0"'" 
OV.llEATlIIB ANONYMOUS can 1 __ -.;,;..._____ Free Pregnancy Tilting 
help. For mor.ln!ormation call COMPACT refrigora,OII for r .. 1. COnll ........ tlal co .. __ ..Jlng 
338-1I2t.lII. 72. Thr .. sit" lIVdable. from "'"', .. -
IIIMOV_ unwanted fIeIr_tfy S34I ~ar. Microwa_ oNy Ind Support 
WII/1 medically opprgvad """hod. 14 S39/ .. .,..,ar. Oil/lwuhtrl. No -'ntment_ ..... 
y ....... ponInCI. CtinlCofEIactroIogy _ar/clly .... camcoolars. TVI. ::!:". 11---' 
337·7191 . big lOt ..... and mora. ~_. _.r_ .. 

UI LI88IAN. OAY I BIg Ton 1\oI11a1s Inc. 337· RENT. T. W 7pmotpm 
IIIIXUAL ~110NAL vl. ilors . DV-l TIl ..... 3pIr>-Ipm 

ITA'" 'ACULTY gr..-.cat1l ~am sponlOfld by US Fri. 3pIr>-Ipm 
AIIOCIATION. ImmlgratlQri. c.tit ... llmost all c:oun- CALL ...... 

lrill a~. SIIJdanI •• lourI ... .,.- ,,, S. ClIntOn 
In_ Referral s.Mca yon. aIIow¢ Information: Loo-I Sorv- I ...... 210 

33S-1125 ~-9681; (ele)~425. I L. __ .;;;;;;.;;;.;.. __ .... 

Applications may be 
picked up in the Office 
of Campus Programs and 
Student Activities. 
l451MU. 
Please contact UISA 

President John Roben 
Gardner II 335-3859 or 
354-8120 with questions. 

Th. UII;~"$ity 0/ Iowa iJ 
an N!lrmative AcriOfl / 
Equal OpJXIrtlUlity 
Employer. 

....,;HE;;;;;L.:-.P .:.:,W;,.;.;AN.:..:,T.=.::ED:...-._ HELP WANTED 

PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 
, Dubuque, Linn, 

RonaJds, Brown 
, S. Gilbert. Court 
, Market, Jefferson. 

Dodge,lucas. 
Governor 

, College, Washington, 
Summit 

, S. Van Buren. Bowery 
• Westgate. Gilmore 
, S. Clinton, S. Dubuque. 

S. Unn, Prenliss 
• S. Capitol, S. Clinton, 

S. DUbUque. Prentiss 
Apply: 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

RECEPTlOIIIST 
Integrated aNA 
T echnotogies. Inc. has 
an Immediate openif?g 
for a full-time receptlOfl
ist. DutieS include 
general offica responsi
bilities and asslst/~ the 
productiOfl group wrlh 
order processing and 
customer setyiCe. The 
position requlfes 
previous S8Creti?rial 
experience. solid 
computer experience 
and a good math 
aptitude. A 2-year 
degree 8~d revrous 
database ience 
are pre") Id~ 
candidate I getlC. 
highly detall-oriented. 
accurate. and abie to 
work independently as 
well as with a team. lOT 
offers a competitive 
salary and a excellent 
benefits package. Send 
resume In confidence . 

Integrated DNA 
Technologies. Inc. 

Attn: Karan 
1710 Commercial PIU/( 

IA 52241 

Local corrler needs 
quoNfied drivers for I1s 
midwest liquid and ciy 
bulk operation. 2 YlI 
tractor-troller experi
ence. 23 yrs old min .. 
COl. pass physlcol 00d 
drug screen. accept· 
cble driving record. We 
offer hire onbonus. yea 
roundworl< . home most 
weekends. mileage 
pay both loaded or 
emply. load and un
load pay. good ben
efit package. Based at 
Muscatine. IA. 
Call 1-800-284-8417. 

INHALED STEROID USERS 
Volunteers 12 years or older 

who have asthma and are using inhaled 
steroids needed for an asthma research 

study at the University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics. Compensation 
provided for qualified participants. 

Call 319-356-1659 between 9 a.m. and 
4 p.m. or leave a message. 

NEEDED 
Volunteers ages 12-45 with ""''''.1U1 

acne for a 12-week acne study 
involving the use of a topical 

A-like drug, Department 
Dermatology, University 

itaI.COMPENSATION. 
Call 353-8349. 

seeks to fill a production assistant 
intern position in the production 
department. This job involves 

advertiSing paste-up as well as some 
camera work. This unpaid position 

may be recognized for 
Cooperative Education internship 

credit. Hours are flexible. 
Please apply in Room 201 N of the 

Communications Center by 
4 p.m, Friday, January 28 to 

Joanne Higgins 
Production Manager 

~ 

Temporary Work 
Data entry lempol1lry worIt with American Collece Testing (ACO 
in Iowa City. Beginning immedialely, continuing indefinitely. 
Paid training for work on large fedel1ll contract. Workers subject 
to federal security clearance. 

• Full shift. days - 8:30 10 4:30. 
• Short shift. nights - 6to II. 
• Both shifts - Overtime available for peak periods (expected 

January thfOllgh April.) 
'Data Entry - $5.50 /bour, plus. Applications requiTe typin& test 

at Job Service of Iowa or ACT offICeS (30 wpm preferred). 

Apply in person al Human Resoult'es Dept.. ACT National Offa. 
2201 N. Dodge St.. Iowa City. Application materials also availlble 
81 Job Service of Iowa offices in Cedar Rapids. Davenport. lowl 
City. Muscatine. lind Washington. 

, .---------------~-------------------------------------------------.-t 
1 

HELP WANTED 
CNAe 

...... .."01 CNAs""" •• -"'G IN __ oJ taring to 

fIIHme poIitiona IVIII :1·I/IIftI. west _ lOcatiO! 
..-. ~ II ar.tnwood M 
1105~ Dr .. ...... Ct1y. E 



YlANTED 

'EPTlOIIIST 

periods (eXpecled 

HELP WANTED CHILD CARE 
=~;"':':CNAa-:-:---- 1 NEEDED 
.... our ...... Of CHAI ""'" are dit- ':':==~~~=-:-=~~ co.omg III. _tnII 01 caring lor Ih. AFTlII - .... Ior 8 _ II y.-
oIdor1y. F_ pooition. ov..- old. Car -...y. Grool com~ 
lor eII.hllts. W ... _ localion on ;;_;:·~36:=.::'-=7eO~1:.:.. __ =-.-.,.--;::
buoIIno. AWY at Gr...-ood MInar ITA., .. "."". mom _1CMng be-
105 ~ Dr .• _ City. EOE. byIiI10r lor tIui>io lI0II11 duMg 1ho 

:=:==--;;:;;;-;;:a;":;-;ir."I.I- ond occasionll -ingl. MuIt 
COII'OIlT AND CAli. of 4C. I. hove cor. 3M-I323. 

[

t =r=:.~ CHILD CARE 
_ 10 IIOVO ..,.". 112 or full daY" PROVIDERS 
..... You sot YOIJ{ own IHI. FrH 
...... in CPR ond eIIld I\oM1II iI- ~4Ce~~CHl.=D~CA~IIE~IIE="=IIIIA=L-
..... c.. 338-78&4. AND "~TION .. IIVIC ... 
COOK noodod lor 25 pIU. cnildron. Day ..,. name. _ . 
lOtI U. ~ -- 1"-1 are fun "' __ btings. 
10 _ •• bUic knowlodgo 01 c:oof<. occuIonIIliIWt. 

ColI U., .... UPeC Doycare 338-1330. Unllod Woy 
ing end -'"!I' maol nacetllly. .ld! child .... ~. 

ClllATIVI.fun In-llore clellt -.d ~F. 338-7 . 
lor balloOn. decorating. th.otrleal CMIlD CAN. Oc:cationll pro.Idof$ 
..... _ c:oat\II ... rental. _ . Utt willi .c. Roto!rII Sort-
m.m7. ~ 338-7684. • 
=CIW::'_::::~UNI.=f, _ . on boIId RlGIBTIAlD day car. accopls fIAI. 
ftllMdIIdopooitiont.......,.· &.rn- __ og.02 and up. 36HIOn. 
_ 01 yHr.found. groat banefill. ~~~~~ ____ _ 

n. ...... (813)229-50178. MEDICAL 
OIIAILID ._ n_ pel10llai ~=~:=-;~~--:':'""" __ 
car •• 1I.nd.nl lor Salurdey. and I .... DIATE pooition • . Hom. car. 
SIM*yt 10:3Olm throuah 12·3Opm. OIIlgtvnontsov.-lorRN' • • lPN'I 
W hour. K tnt_ad call Brian ond CNf<· .. SlaIIIng poslIIons OVId-
:J53.13N. pINta .... _ . .bl. lor RN·I. LPN' •• nd CNA·I. 
UIIN MONEY R •• d lng bookll Competitive ..... nuibla lcIIad-
130.00(11 y_ incomo poIo<1li11. "'H. holiday pay. For more inlorm. 
0tIIiI •. ,_e62-8000 EJC1. Y-9&12. lion call NIna·. Houle Call ~ 
IiliiO ITATION. or eoo-aI7·7909. 

I O.NTAL ICIINCE BUILDING . Mcdk.1 
QINIRAL FOOD WOIIKIRI~ 
..... 01 HOUR WITH NO NIGHT. 
O!! WIIK.NDI, wilh .hitt •• y.if. HOME 
.... ~ lunch nouts: Monday. Fri-

dIy. Additional hOUtS --. PIck HEAl 'rH ' , Ie> II>IJIication • Campus Inlormatlon .. 
cantor. IiftI ftoor 1"'-1. 33Wl05 lor CARE 
"'"~-. 
'1111 ROOM AND BOARD In 0" AIDES 
chMgo lor elliid c.a. Fl4UlbIe hours. 
_ PIa .. c.. Non·lmoller. Ref 01· 
-.351-41(1. 
GAZITTI earn-. _ In Iowa 
ely ~ the IcIIowing ..... : Sunrisa Vi
lagl, TOWnere!1 ar ••• Roeh •••• ' 
A ... , Sh_ Rd. No -ng. Call 
828-2m. 
LAW INFOACEMINT JOBB. 
It1,&42-S88.882Ir-. ~ •• Sher
Iff. Stat. Patrol. Correctional oni(:· 
... CoI t_-6000 Ext. K-9612. 
IlARI money .t IiOIi\i WIih your 1*' 
_ """'put ... F_ call 
1~778Q .xI.4. 

NOD CAIN. Molt. money MIIlng 
your _ . TliE .. COfIIO ACT 

MIAL' SHOP off ... lop daIIato tar your IfIring ond lumm .. _ . 

Open ., noon. Call ~"1. 2203 F 
Strwt (_from Senor Pabto.) . 
~. 

NlID peroonal assistant MondaY". 
1000 hOur1 m4limumJ day. WiN pey S1 
uP. FIoJoIblo hoUfI. CIII ovenlng. be4. 
_ Hpm. 3501-$12. 

HIED TO "LL CUIIRINT ONN· 
INGI? ADVIRT18E FDA HILP IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN. 
a.f7I4 338-6,. 
MUD ~ big btotherlo boby
lit 2nd grade son Mondey. T_y 
3:t$- 5:15 and ThUflday 2:1S, 4"5. 
CtII~7301. 

MUDED: pIt1-tim. and full-tim, cab 
cmo... 1Io.1~ hours. Slop by (04 
E.Coiogo. No phone call .. 
MOW HIRING· Siudenis for p.". 
tim. custOdial poIillon •. Univerll!y 
HoIpitII Housok-"'tl ~f. 
citY. ond nlghl thltli . IN_ends and 
I*iOoyI raquired. Apply In pnan at 
CI51 GonoraI HotpiIai. 

PAIITTWI 
We hi .. pen-timo poIitionl ovallablo 
". con lit 1ho busiel1 oIlChaduias. 
,l.dvlnCament cppatlunhl.s th,ough 
an outslandlng Iralnlng program for 
__ MIl • doslr. to .tart a ca, ..... 
• 1nII<000od a"end till orionlatlon ..... 
tIon: 

T_yal 8:15am or 
w_ay at 3:30pm 

or call 338-9212 tar more 
Inlormation. 

IYtTIM8 lINUwrlD. tIC. 
1558 First A.anu<l Saut!I 
Iowa City. low. 52240 

EOE/M 

'AIIT·TIMI computer operalor lor 
Flnanela' Ser>Jlcls firm. Monday 
ttvough Friday. 3-5pm. DOS "pori' 
tnCI necesaary. Available for nlxt 
1000 yoors. ~kationl .1 
31. li211u<1ing1on Str .... 
'AIIT·TlIlE lanhorlOi help n_ad. 
AM ond PM. "«*'I 3:3Opn>o5:3Opm. 
_y- Friday. Mdweol Janhort.l 
StMct 510 E. Burlington Iowa City. 
iowL 
I'OIITIONS I.ailable. Diellr)' aida. 
l*I·limo. ylriad hOUfl. Competotive 
wagel. plauant working condition .. 
Call 351-1720 lor In_ IptloIoIt· 
mont. 00kn0II. EOE. . 

PIIOOF OPIRA TOR ,..._ poo~ion __ In OYI Cor-

aMi" <>Ike. Must be detail oriontad. 
liiio 10 moot daadlinH. and avalllblo 
10 _ 2:30- 6:30pm. ~ F. '''ag
ing I S,20 IIOurli _. Strong c .... 
_ wiRIIOVO lo.koy ond baIoncing 
_ .1<*1 poortion lor indivicluelwilh
ing 10 ""'" hall days. Apply in person 
II Hill. Bank .nd Trusl Comp.ny. 
13t Main St.. tlii,.. II.. EOE. 

PURITHANI INCOIIPOR4 TID 

P\JRothono naodt quaI~y atl'4lIOy ... who __ in a leam enllflonmenL 

~---.-III •• hort-I"m dillblilly. Ilf. In· 
aurlnee, prescription carel. and a 
4IUKroIi_ptan. 

"""" oppty in pnan .. PU_ .. 
Will Br.nch E,it 1-80. Monday 
through Friday. ~ Bam-~. 

, No phone calls. EOE. 

11. T:I Is hiring bar1andar1 and wll· 
-. AWY MIlin 11826 S.Clinton. 
1iHiiOIi1i8L! ~son nHili<! lOt 
lIouHkooptng ond eIIlld car •. """I 
..... ,.Iab ...... Monday through 
ThUfld.y 3·5:3I)pm. C.II 3501-1361 
_epm oren _ends. . 

81LLAVON 
EARN EXTRA SSS-

Up to 50% 
CoIl Branda, 845-2278 

IIIClAiR Coralvili. now accoptlng 
appIkalion. I", pa~·tlm. w"".nd 
t:IIIW. 8-16 hoUfI a WIIk. Ratailax· 
perioneo holplUl but wit wain. Apply" ...., con_ 805 2nd St .. ·Cor ... 

.&11 lor 1Iamontlr)' schaai lor 
beginnina Spanlth dll. Monday and 
Wldnatclay3:()()'3:3O. SIS per clUl. 
S4W noxt WIIk. 354-5e35. ovenings. 
UIIQINT NOTICEI NE ED CAStI? 
Eam $3OO-S500 .. "" from HOME 
cIipjling _ !tom your lcllool. jC). 

CII ...... and nltional --,I 
Eam S3-S5I anicla pen, tlmol Eaal 
Wotk- No Experienco Noadod1 s.rI
out H~ Plying Opportunilyl SIIII 
1 ..... dl.1OIyl WRITE : OI"Clor. 
DopI.I04. P.O. 80, 11918. FL Lou
datdIIo. FL 3333&-1918. 
WD"IID: 1 amporlr)' 10000000000om
ptoy .. lor ImOiI I ... of lie. in lowl 
City. Altoaal MondlY. WldnOld.y 
and Friday 8-5I)m. WordP,rf.cl • 
-. S6' hour. Call 331-2129. 
WlIKIND houMke..,,,. wanlld. 
~ in person AIoxI. Pille Inn 
1115 S.ArwIido Dr. 

WOIIK OUTDOORI. MlnnOlola 
COld ..."",., camp _I qualihd 
indivldulll 10 ~ aa cabin caun

IOIofI wI1o~ In varlaut """".1 wi. be on earn-
pUt Fobruory 0 apply c:an1llc1: 
Camp Foley 1 indtor COUll 
Now IIrI!;IIon loIN 55112. 
(t12)A:1481 . • 

Mercy Hospital. lowl 
City. is experiencln, an in· 
crease in home care requests 
and will be ex pendin, their 
pool of certi fled aides. Aides 
will be scheduled on an as 
needed basis . Monday . 
Tuesday. weekend. and late 
afternoon/early evenin, 
schedules are available. 

CcrtifiCllion by an ac
credited 75 hour nunina 
assistant trainin, program 
is required. Previous expe· 
~ and/or inscrviceedu· 
alion as a home health care 
aide is drsired. 

Salary $7.61-$8.04 per 
hour. pita mileage. Further 
information regarding the 
opportunities available may 
be obtained by cOtlll<:tlna 
the Human Resources De· 
partmenl 8t(319) 339·3568. 

InRCY HOSPITAL 
SOO E. Market Street 
lowl Cil)'. IA 5224S 

Equal Opponunily Emp~r 

Medical 

PHYSICAL 
THERAPY 

ASSISTANT 
An excellent full ·time, 

day shiftopponunily is cur
renlly available at Mercy 
Hospital. Iowa City. The 
successful candidate will 
perfonn such duties as as
sistine with patient e~er· 
else programs. performing 
routine treatmenl proce· 
dures. documenlin, patienl 
proaress and assistma with 
palienlJfamily education. 

State of Iowa licensure 
is required. An associate 
deeree from an APTA ac· 
credited propam is desired. 
A minimum of one year 
experience ina hospital set· 
ling is preferred. 

s.la'y .... seisS 17.634-
$23.808. Stanin, salary is 
based upon the applicant's 
experience. Further infor· 
mation regardin, this posi· 
tion and the full·llme em· 
ployee benefits available 
may be obtained by con· 
tactln, the Human 
Resources Depanmenl 81 
(319) 339·3568. 

MIlleY HOePITAL 
500 E. Market Street 
Iowa City. IA 52245 

Equal Opponunity Employ« 

Mercy Hospital. Iowa 
City •• 222-bcd acute<are 
facility. seeks an ultra· 
5000pIIiIer to work part. 
time days with call in all 
areas from pediatrics 10 gen
atties. W<rting cklltly with 
our Jitysiciw. you will in
lerYiewand prep palients and 
assist wid! advanced proce
wres such as b~ and 
arnnioo:ntesis. 

You must have com· 
pIeted a two-year program 
in radiologic ICdmIogy and 
a Q1e-yeat program in ultra· 
sooic training. ARRT certi· 
rtcatial ismjUired. ARDMS 
tII1d Iowa liteItsInprd'emd. 
You will utilize your excel· 
lent inIerpersonaI skills 10 
emlRacareingenvUmmcnl 
for patients and their 
familitcs. 

Our progressive hospital 
offen a highly COO1peIitve 
saJarylb9&s pICkage and 
excellenl career potential. 
Facoosideralioo pGsecm
tact the Human Resources 
~t(319)339-3S67. 

MERCY 
HOSPITAL 

SOO E. Milkel Street 
Iowa City, IA 52245 

F.quaJ OpponllllilJ Employer 

---- --- - --

( .\1 fN[)·\U HI:\\'K 

MEDICAL 

STAFF 
PHARMACIST 

P8rt TIme 
Mercy Hospital. Iowa 

City. a 222-bed .cute care 
community hospital inti 
refmaJ center seeks a reg. 
istered l't1armac:ist with 
Iowa licensure to worit 
every Friday, Saturday tII1d 
Sunday, )1 pm . 7 am. A 
minimum of I ynrhospi
tal pharmacy ex~ 
desirable. A BS In PIlar· 
macy is required. 

Our progressi ve h0s
pital ofTerJ a hi.hly com
petilive salary/benefits 
packaCe and a supportive 
professional environment. 
To aPPly please contact 
the Human ReSCU'CeS De
penment at (319) 339-
3561 or send resume 10: 

.-..cy ItO. ITAL 
SOO E. Market Street 
Iowa City. IA 52245 

Equal Opponunity Employ« 

RESTAURANT 

• 
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GARAGE/PARKING APARTMENT 
CAIIPOAT,Ihr .. tIdosclooad._ ~="';"";;;~=~- I FOR RENT 
cpan. w monon. 121 E..CcIago St. NUD TD IlLACE AN AD? 
331-ft6& COME TO AOOM lI1COIIIIIIUNI

CAT1OH8 CENTER FOR DETAILS. 

AVAILABLE imm.dlately. Dalm 
I1yIo mom. 52151 month plus ....... 
l!y. Mlcr ......... r.'rig".lol. desk. 

NON-8MOKING. W.II lurn,shed. sho/voo.'" on ...... No pets. Close 

TWO BEDROOM 
MAKE A CONNECTIOIII 

ADVEtmSlIl 
THI DAti. Y IOWAN 

33WnI 336-5715 

~ UIiIdios puL ~ t1OgO- 10 _town. Call 10 -. 338-8189. MOVING. must ...:.: .. IWO beIiroom .... .: =:...... - 338-4010. /.:piiiil;.aii; __________ I/~~. monlh. tI.W paid. $100 , 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

la.t1WotorIronI Or. 0lIl BIDIIOOM"- in n_ . --, ,*,t35ol-4317. 
338-= Ihr .. badroom dupt ... Share ... Ih ~ P£TS oII1Y. twa badloom in CcnI-

-1""PONTlAC __ - 1/IlOl m_ • • .....".lmmadialoly. 'IfIIo.onbYslono S405 .... erpoid.S. 

~'""sr~. ~e'=~,~=-lOCIlion ~~~ ~dopaUIj)OColl.35t-84Q.t.338-

::3~~~~~~=1 Ric~ QUIlT, non-srnoIwIg • .-hospQI.~;:: QUIET sublol Januory-.lJIy. two bad-1"" ............ AIle ka1Ioshod. own both. Iouldry. -. ~:...~5. FObruory " ... Fall cpo 
MOYING" BILL UNWANTIO --, -. VCR. romvor-. No..-. -,.~" ~ I*I<ing no pots 
'UIIIIITUA. IN TNt DAILY 283 va. auIO. Now brooIta. -. f>oI. OII .. trHt partolng. R.IOI_ r.- Eastsido. 331~. . • 
IOWAN CLAIIIFIID8. ~. ~ St~. QUOOIad. S2S0. 338-7723. QUIET two I>adroom openmonl with 
= ROOM 'or rent in I.rg • • hillOlIc ~.lIUndry end NC. $325. TICKETS 1"".loop CJ5. RoIIUIIt anoin.· Now hoUl • • Wood lloor •• Lovtly, Qulel an-2m. 
,;.....;;.;....;;;.;...;~_'"'""_____ ===~;::;::~=---I ...... nmI. _lion. ~728. ~. 329 Brown St. S236I ;;Q;-;U;i\I~T;':;t=w~o ~b::'d;:r::oo:-m-Ip-I-'rl'-m-en-'-,; 

_ ..... N .. ID 

a PIT ClNTEII 
Trcpk:allsh. pets and pol """""'". 
Pit gr~~S8' 1500 1st A ... nul 
ScMh. 1. 

STORAGE 

lIB2 FOld EacOr!. 65.DDO mil.. . monlh plus utilities. 338-10211 .... lor A..a.IH Immadialoly. Jan'~~ ront 
G".I con dillon. S8001 OBO. San1 or Eric. FREEl Call 338-2581. -, 

:;;338:=;18;,:4:=0.,-;;;::-:-::-:-::::-::-__ ROOIrI In oIdIr hi.toncal """"s"" SPACIOUS lwo bldroom. I 112 
1113 C'-Y CheooI\o. 2_. name. Senior or grad .tudanL Fur· 011-.. " .. parking •. OIW. 
5-epoad. 108K. Always 1IorII. -..oys nos/IOd. -. "'* ...... .,..", 2 112 l&ndry in building 
runs. S3OOIOIIO. 354-2481 block. 10 campus. $210 plus 1/5 ..... 
=:.:::::::::;..;=.:.=.;..;:.;~-- .... o.y 338-2561; IYItWlQO 
I4lICl( RIgel Cuatoon. 19118. 2_. 338-831g. _1T\!I!IIgL 
AM'FW...-. 10K . .. _I car. 1I00IIIII .......,. in lI0II •. N.t.uc:u. 
S6Q5OI OlIO. 33H444. S250 i'dJdn UIiMiao. ~_. 

_=--=PQn:-"'t""Iac-. "'La-"'IUn~ .. --:E::-'-c_""-"C'~ IMng room. "'" boIht. 354-6897. 
OFFICE HOURS: Qam.4:3Optn M.F -. 118.1XIO ....... 131110. _TIC IIr.gIO room on - - , 

PHONE HOURS' AnyIomo 3i58-1!5115. good fodIiIias; ell .......... 337-41B5. 

318112 E.1Iuf1ingIon St. 

SHORT or IOfI!ttotm _ Fr .. 
cable. local I)hono. ~ and muc/I 
more. CaII~. 

ITUDIOI and twa bedroom IOWn· 

_1IatWIQ .. 5329. HIW peod. on :::Z~==~:::E~-::;:-:-;-;; 
CIty bu.llne. C.II con •• derad. Cail ~ 
Llkllide Ma~ar la, 1."I.blhly. 
337-3103 . 
TWO ROOM .ftldoncy. two blocks 
Irom Stanlly dorm. OH·.lrHI patI<. I ::;;;~=::.::=::=:-:.:.:=:::
Ing. \JtoIdIeS PM!. S34S. 339-8733 • 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 

CAIIOUIIL -.TOIIAG. 'MIcI W'IWltNItJ DOS .,13 plus 1/3 - . near_. 
-~ ThrOO sit... _PopatI Quo .. duptox. On buslinol Call any- AYAlLAILE now'.tudio ..,.".-t 

aoa Hwy 1 OIL 364-1e311 "ThooIt Iorm""'" =tima~. 36==-,t-6-7'56=,:..' -.-;;:-.--.--.--;;-c:- willi priVlI' dicit ond undarground I ~~~~)t.~)lciiOUi;op:;;; 
ItO MIKI" 'UNfit lUll II ~ur· _ ~ 'l.agIV APAI '-i1 UUI month pIua ttl eIacInaty. Own patl<lng. Two bIacI<I Irom campu" I ' 
rontty accapting ~I Ior. _. MINI· STORAGE '1IuIIness grlllJhlcl room 11\ _ badroom.lIundty. pille. S335I \llllltilllndudod, nol ellctriCoty· 
ond ,""Ht ... deliYlry drl.er poIi. S_II$15 'RuahJoboW_ 1ng. __ tely .... 156. CaIIt.Aodpod36HltD2. 
tion •. Mult h ... own car. "-' In SiJ. .. up 10 11l><2O ...... ...-- -VISA! r..tuterCatd CHEVIIOUJ APAIITIII£NT av_ fttNIcIaH to CLOSI to campus. " .. utll""" .. 1::;:::;::::::":;==:;':::7:==== 
I!!!!O!! 01 20 S.C..,ton. 338-8158. 337~ 000<. automatic, modk:aIIdOntal . SpacIaua _ bad- bit. Spacious. S35()' manltl. 
'III'" FOOO OOHCII'TS hat 1m- 1T0000GI-ITOIIAOI FREE PIIfong ...-. now battery. room. Por1ieIIy 1urnIshad. a- mom. 36t.~I18.IIM-36el . modiMe=1or 5 line Min~_"""" units !tom 5',,0' ~:;;;:r:~~:;;:m:i"--I ;33H9~::::1:-:37' ~=::;-;==-;;;M WuhIIl doyof. own room. 1233 "" CLOSI 10 campus. HIW paid. per1<-/ ~~=';;;;;;;;;;;;-~~;;;;i;i;;;d.' c:oof<.. I ar. accepI. U.S_AI. Dial 337-3606. I'l '011 IAL.: I gl4 Pontiac 1000. mOIIlh plus 1/3 utili1i ... Cal Sn.Ila. ~ S3e0. No pet .. 337-0530. Idol ~I.and ·vanni' .. _ ............ '!'"' _____ • .~ ... ~g :::!!:_ 

- ....,1_.bodI'good .... ~-,. ---- . CLOSI bad 
THIIOWA RlVIR MOVING SERVICE $45Q/0II0. ~ APARTJmITNOW 10 c~~. r: 

!'OWIII COMPAN'I fOIl ... _ in used cor _ and Oulet ..... room .n th_ badroom. apertmenl on . HIQII 
Soaking full-litne food _I. "'""' I WILL MOYI'IOU -AN'I A DAY M c~ •• ionat. h'all~ ~-'- r--- cal W-........ _ belhroorn. SI5G' monlh 1hrlIugtI InQs. Ian. quIot. month incIudOI 
he .. lunch IYlliltlbllity. E,portance ......... v .. ~... ......... - -- F 368-&&6a HM. 358-7112. 
pmerrld. "«*1_. 2-4prn ~ IhftlllQll Friday ~ from abot1Ion lot - ",th un .. -.~. Atlgull r .. per1<ing. • DOWNTOWN .Iudio. hardwood 

. t.Ion E''-mamg_ 1OIYad1_. SmaIIgroup •• xpIIIan- OllAND AM Le. a80. 481< . • u- AVAILAILI now: room In larg. IIocItt.HlWpeId.S380. AYIIebIoF .. 
Th EOE R2Zp3 1II1ormat. Not. poIitk:aI tarum. Call Iomalle. _ . Wllmacuta1e condio hOUSe. S2tO pIU. 115 utilolloo. Cloaa ..... -1 351~52. TWO BEDAOOM. m.ln lIoor 01 

_ _ :=;lOda==l -==rlt:.:,:,:A"Z"~.=,~=="",.:"tir.,,-_ WANTED TO BUY FuI ClllMCcIt.on-.g Canter. 1Ion.S7.175.363-45Q3. 10 campu • • On .. II'" perklng. lr" =:=::=f.=" ~=::-::::=--;:;::--=::- old., homa n .. 1 to campul. E •• ,-36U778. lIUndry.doshwahat.:l5+3128. _ FURNISHED efficienciel. SI,. nine. _.IIUndfY~bUotdingA_1m-
GOLDEN COIIRAL ~~~~~~~ ___ I WI BUY CARS. TRUCKS. CORALVILLI, no I-...... ~. __ • month ....... UIiI_ in· _1oIy. "01160. Keystone Proper. 

Crewlaader DOaitIon.......... BIrlI Auto -. 1840 Hwy I W.... -S-10.'" E ' c:ILdod. call lor inIormIIJon. ~n. .... 338-6288. 
Apply In _II: 33&-6eI8. iIIve -.,."". oo:y. 1 "" I i!':'~~~r.n---12; S. ,....._. .;.;;.~;~;;~~;;;:;;;-- I ~ MAIICH 1. Nice. _ one bedroom I. 

tr==-=82~I~'_=';;;;;or:=Dr='="""Irl _~~~~~~____ .... ~'!'"'~~~~~-- FIMALI toon\IIIIIO to 1IIar. Emor. ClalOl C.t. 010. No parking. $(25. 

~Carlos "COMPUTER _"';;";~""";""",,~"'--:-_ I'1d Cour\. A'ln.bl. now. Wltherl HlWIncIudod. 331-61152. 
dlyer. Coot" 1212.10 per monlh plus ONI _oom ~manl. Coral .. ! •. '0 Kelly's. 112 utolidos. Sh .. Ia. ~a. on buaton •• HIW ildudad. 1325. Janu- I ';;'=~~~====-
FAIl Fobtuory rani. No aacurity ~ Ir)'~'" 36t_. 

~;-:';';rn-:~i'Y:m~;- 1 ===:'~-2:=i::===;-- po. it . W/.D. CIA. $2001 monln. ONI badroom apatIment. Clo\l'ln. 
~'='="~~~==~-;'::7' L ~ HIW lurnl.had. Exc.ii.nl lor grad +we "'IE'.O. r: 1ttJc*t\. No p«a. A~ now. 35,1· LAtoo. clean Ill ... bedroOm. two balh 

by lilnCh.r. H/W p'ld. DIW. mi· 
crOW,'II, ceding tan, NC. oH·,trMt 
per1<Jng. 3501-2787. 

Nowtalting 
applications for cooa 

and dishwashers; 
day and evening 
sb.i.ft.a available, 
Apply in person 
between 1-4 pm. 

1411 S. Waterfront. 
No phoTll! cal" pleost. 

6 
[ 1liiiUiTiiJ.) 

Position ." ..... * Call"" 
Addltlooal pos~lons also available. 

Apply todayl 
1410 1It All. 

140 S. RiYInIdI Dr_ .... CIIr 

SALES 

IIIACINTOIH COmpU'.' 101 •• Ie. 
Complel. lY"tom Including print.,. 
~~. Clfl CMs .. 1-«IO-28Q. 

MACIIIlOIH LC •. 4 MIl RAM. 
80,.., NO. HIgh rooaIutIOn ector ""'"" 
lor .• ,'ended keyboard. softw.r •. 
1110. 351-1I04e. 
WAIIT.O: Mac lnlolh cOmpuler 
(~or Duo) . pIU. aaltwana. 
351·nn. 

USED FURNITURE 
'DA SALE: lupot ling .. w.larbad 
~ttaI. _ . $100. 3501-

MA""I88 Ind bo .. p~ng . Groat 
cond~1on. $45. luny 35tH283 alIOI 
6pnI. 
TWO couchoI. ell ..... coIfao and and 
_ . .... n .'Z. I>olIsprtng _ fIIII-
• .... CHEAP1338-2875. 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

1643 .• "., 3pm. 
ONE 81DIIOOM COHOO --_elyl 

w .. twondI Dr .. CIA.. buoIino. $:l65 
35&-fe70 

ON. bedloom In I two bedroom 

HICE thrH bedroom opatlmont on 
S . Dodg" A/C. 011'11"., porklng. 

wil'" h •• , and wlter paid. 

worry apartm.nl. WID. NC. $2251 monlh 'I:~~=::~~=~f.i~ 10... d.y uncondiltion." Fobtuory _. Ywldry. bustln •• 358- ._'_ 
bacIt guarani ... To got -. month. A •• 
Jan 31~. WANT 10 buy '815 and __ Imparl ONE bedroom n.ar d.ntal. S3801 33S:;:::;;,85ae~~=:---:--:-_-c_ 

MOYYATKUNO'U .... and1rUdtt .... _orwilllm. IllUITlUbIotonoroom~lorgI_ monlh . Parking. AVI!l.b .. Immt- SUBLIA81 Ih ... bedroom. two 
Trldotional Ving TIUIl (WIng Chun) chank:alproIlIerna. Tallfrao~1' . badmom ~I. Pllleing .vo/l- dateIy. 35oI-t312 .... m..... batnroom. HIW paid. Call after 5pm. 
Kung F" lot men. women. elliIdr... able. Close to flOIpItaI. Bu ..... non· ONI badtoom $3251 moolh n_1y =358-===l156li::=:,::..' .,.-__ ,.--.-:---,-
F ... In1rocMIoryIooson. AUTO SERVICE amOk .... $2271 monln plu. 1/3 u,HI· radaC:orlltld. priv" .. ,*", Alb; HMI THI\U-.,."" -",*,1 t:Iooo 10 

338-1251 __ ~======-__ Il00. 338-1271 . pI.d No pe'S . Qui .. non·lmok.rs campu • • clly p.rIe. Ofl· ...... pa"" 
==_8:::1::.4.::S~.DIA>uqu!==:.;St:::.=.,-;;:;- IO\ITH IIDII..oRT NO .... MOKEA to Subl.1 on. room only. 1132 E.WalhingtOn. 338-3975 Ing. WID facHrt'"' CIII 3501-6981 lor 
THAI. month mamt)orahlp. Bod)' 1)1. AUTO .AVICI 01 opacIous 1WO badroom ~I. ovanlngs _ opp<JOn1ll\an1 to -::.' ---, __ ~ 
m .... ion. dOwnlown. A ... obICti rd- 104 MAIDEN LANI A/C. parlelng apac •. laundry. 12(5 CotIIIvIiIe. TH".' bedroom lo,""hou ... thrH 
..... 165 NO FEES. S3tH248. 338-35&1 plUl IIocIrtc. 331-6351. 5390. baln. IIIr .. lovtl: quiet" ... 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTlII 
~ inlttuclion. ~ bI' 
ginning fttNI. CIII Barbora 
WIIcII _. PII.D. 3501-97a.t. 

RopaIr ~II ONE bodroonI ~ IWO _corn con- 51S-2~6. 
Swadlth . Gormon dO. Own bllhroom . WID In unit . ~,::,::==--..,...--::--= 
"..,."... italian . Available MarQ11 . Rant SIlO- S200 

fII9OIlobIa. 331",'3Q. Dab. I 1.40 ..... ' ~!.!'!~~~~~ 
TRUCKS ONI-""'" in ... bodroonIlIOuto I .• 

AlC. WID . $ISOI montn. bUllin • • 
I tt2 isuzu podc ...... 8.000 ..... 1. tuft- 338-3210. __ -=====~ __ ""'I. AM'FM COIIII1 •• cullom Itllll. ONI bedroom in house twa blocIts I~~~~~~~;ki~~ 

rAI CHI CH'UAN $1800/ OBO. Must •• 111 J •• n _t 01 Burgo. SI80I monlll. utlIitI .. 11 

~ .... IIYIe. """" IormJo ~560. 1ncIudod. 338-6174. ~~~~'!!"!!~~~ 
fUTON BALI Now BegIIIIIIrig CIUI fttNIlormfng ON. or two badroom •• yal1abieiii I ii~~i'f:~~~~~:y;: 

s.n. QUality ond you don'.... T-:r~~7 30prn VANS IOor _oom. Gtoal Iocalion. 5200. ~:=::--:--':"""':'---=-=-:::~-
drlv. out 01_ cay. Safuoao . y '00.},.' oII"'- p!Id; 3504-3l'2e. LARGE two badroom. E .Bu~I~on . 

Fulon l Fr .... In A So. For mora ~.,!.I~·caII 1 tto Nillan. 50.000 mil ... Iir. 5- ONI OR two ,oornmat .. lor IIIrH I ~~~~~~~!:.....__ H.rdwood 1Ioors. off,,'r", par~lng. 
Twin S159. full SIN. _ SIQQ. (318)338-1420. ..- manual. cruIsa ... nroor. ElOII- badroom. lWO bathroom. Clos""n . I' mlcrowa ••. WID. A.alilbit Imm. 

FraodollYlry in the _Cityleor.l- I ........ "!"''!''''!'_----- ""lconditIonl S95OO.33&-4835. Rani nagotiabIe. 337-6340. dilltly. No pets. Fall option. $(1(). 
THINGS l ~=, THINGS " ONI room In Ihroo badroom ..,.,,_ $478. After 730pm C111354-ml. 

llOS.ClINTON ROOM FOR RENT man\. NorHrnoi< .... PantacrHL HIW 
PAIIT·TlMI rotall _help. 20 plus _""""=733::.7:...;-864~1,:-:-:-,,,..,.,=--_ ADVENTURE &136/ MOM'" Includel aI ulll~IH. paocI, oft .. ltHl pIIIe"'9. 351·7408. 
1IOuI1. - . 338-QQ09. FUTON8 .. COfIALVIlL. ~===-=..;;:.;.;.:~~:::-:'~ Dr10 room In lI0II ... cklSt-ln. ohar. ONI AOOM In t .. o bedroom. Iwo IE-""'" 

BOOKS 
'"I HAUNTID lOOK SHOP 

w. buy. MIl and--" 
30.000 lotIoO 

520 E.Wllhlngton St. 
(na,lla Now PIon .... Co-op) 

337·2898 
Mon-F~ 11-6pn1: 5allD-6pm 

Sunday noon-5om 

TUTORING 
OOYOUNl.OAN 

IlINIlllNeID MATH 
TUTOfIl? _.-10"""""" 35400318 

Let's Deall AMao. SprIng Break Bah.m .. two balhl kIIcI10n wrth lour. CII b.throom apaMm.nt. Jult blockl THA -dupIeJ. L.ltgo 
337-0668 Party Crviltl e d.y. S27g1 Trip ... loom campus. HIW paid. FrH pe"" Ilying room. co.ered p.lio. WID. 

ED F dudoocrulsaandmom. 12_ond 358-7123. Jan. Ing ._ ....... NC 12701 Ih Cali claS.IOCampYl.ofl·llroel pllleing. 
. .A. UIOrI _ ..... IaoI ......... lIIlswol ... Out1 . _. _ ~ COOk' --,.. man. I~~ffii:i:;;;;::o;;;t;;idriiomca;;: on bu.iin •. 1615 plu. ulllliiOl 

(bohlnd China GWen. CoraM",) t..00:67U38i:' · I .... _ ........... Io~. - 5.354-9013. II 361-7766. 
FUTONS II COfIALVIlLI ~ peId. 0VIII0bI0 Morell I. OWN room In tn ... badroom. lin .:=--=:--,--

Lowool prtcao on "" bOot QUIIIoIy FLONOA'S now opnng break IIota- 10. mlnul.1 !rom P.nl.CrOlI. $2351 TWO bedroom. WID. CIA. plll"ng. 
E O F !'OIaI Coooe Beach and K.y W •• II 1.0125. Room 11\ oIdar hOrTlll. VItIOut Ih WW ...... ~ bushne. Non_oiling. C.I ~.IbIo. 

. .A. UIOrI Groot __ n~dolol8 deY" in _ .. ida lOCation • . sn- ki1Cllan and mon. = 1 0 block. Irom Pantac, .. t. Subl., 
(bohind China Gordon. CortIiviIIo) 27 Aer. Cocoa Boachlronl Ruori --th A ._ ................ ,,_....... OWN room in vary nka ..,.""",,1. Ih- ..... Mo 31 ""'-~ 

337~ - . ... ····~-r· ,....,-- On --~- "'-. F ... ft .... ,~. I --- ........ Y • .."..,.... • $15;1 KayW'IIS2~et PropettioI 338-8288. -,~. .... ....-........ " 338-1n~ 
GREAT UseD CLOTHING. 1~18-6388.· dry. Acro .. Irom Hancher. S2501 ~~~. ~~~~~~_ 

HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. MORE l AVAILAILI Immedl.I.lyl CI •• n. monlll plus 112 utilrtIoo. 361·2818. "::: 
CIIOWOID CLOSIT SECLUDED rooon -. in Eagle qulot. downl.,.." room. Refrigetotor. I -::::':':'~;:;;:-;:~~:':':::-_ Monday-$aIlJfda~ 1O-6pm RicIgo. Golan .. By nlghl or _ . mlcrow.v • . Uillitiel p.ld . 52251 OWN room. 101Ik~" C!oHl. own both I. ~;...._ .... ....; ___ ~_ 

1121 GiI>er1 Coun 351-1252. manlh. CII tar _ ~. ~:""dupIo~~. plus 112 utllotios. 
TRlASUII. CHlIY l'IItNG I .. ,AKI Panl",. Cilyl 8 IMMIDIATI occup.ncy. Loclled 
Cons~ I Shop days oc •• nvlew room wilh kllthen on. bloCk ""'" comptJl. Indudat... PROFE88IONAU greG. Own room 

old men coIor:tibIaa $1181 Wllk 10 belt b.",lncluclo. IIigoralorandm_sn-b.'t In nic;.llOo badroom dupl ... C.II 
.:::""fumiIId~~. " .. diS<X>Ulltcttd- .... SSOoncovor StIlling" 5225 pot' month. AI utili- 338-1057. 

808 5th St. CoraIvIIIo c:n.gasl 1.aoo.e78-6388. IHpaocI. call 354.e1t2. IIOOMM"TE nHdad. Own mom Iii 
INSTR UCTI 0 N 338-2204 CLIAN, quiet • .- campus. own r. bHutllul townhoulO. $t 75/ monlh. 

WANT A lOla? Daok1 Table? RodI- lrigeteIor _ mocrowovo. 1236. WID. 354-2882. 
1 ~8C~U;;'I';'A';'I'';'U;;'on';;.;''. ;''E;';Ie;'_';';''JI)ICi--II-I1ioo~ 1 er'I V'otit HOUSEWORt<S. W ..... goI l ~==~-~~--..".;;"';' :;:35H3;::.;:;t",4::,' -:--.-:-:c;;-:;=-=-:::;:;- '=R'=O::-O~M':-:M"'A==T-:::!:':' .. -.-n""lO~d-. "'C.,.,O-.-.·.,.-,n. 

oHerad. Equlpm.nt ""1. Iarvlc.. a atora full 01 dean uaad IUmh.... CLOM to campus. III ut"~," peId. S3OO/ month pluilloclrlc. 33~8. I "iAiLAtLE'As:i\P."CM~~ti5 
"",. PADI _ "",," cort.- In pIu. dis,,". drapu. lampl ond - lumllhad or unlurnlohld. No pall. SHAIII """ .. willi _ 0lIl ... Fur· I j 
__ andi. 186-2946 or 732-2&45. ~~~~~g 364-3534. nllhad rooml. WID. cabI. TV. 12010 

.. ;;;; conslgnmenll. FEIIALE """_ badroam Cor.~ lat ,.te. call 33&-a!I3oI111k lor JolIn. I ~if.t~ti'i';;;;;;~~-::-"--I ;'::=~r;;:;;::-::::=-':';":'''':-=:-:::-MUSICAL HOUIIWOIIK. ..iIa. Vir)' ntc.. But 112 blOck. Rani SHAIII IhrH _corn. Own room. II 

INSTRUMENTS 
Twograolloc8llonll 1ndudat __ cable.Ann. Non-.m<lklng ltudanl. ClOt •. A.Y8iI-

111 51.-1 Dr .• 338-4367 361.eD54. aI>Io now! S208 plus _ 331-7469. I SIlOO/ .mor,lh 

GUITAII: Walhtun RSl0V Cullom. 331 E.MarIoeI368-9&17 fEMALI, on. block Irom campu.. SUBLET onoroom in _"twobed-

.... .~ F '~_.~.ii.;1111oJrn shad. Nic. room· S208. uta_ room. cIot.tn. cable. Ci". DNI. frao I ~iA.i~iU'iIi;,;-jii8d;C;O:~iUs: Bo.utilul fi.med m ..... ",Ih loyd MISC. FOR SALE peId. 3501-7873. pII1UrIO.lIundty. Rani approximately I ( 
RoM. Paid SI000. oaklng S700 (n. '1111 ROOM AND BO"RD In .. , S2IO. options nagotIabIo. Can Kristen 
goIIable). C.n end I .. va "" .. og.. cow CT :::::.; chango lor chold care. FIo_ hours. 337-6224. 33&-1 t 801. A ~. "''''',. ~~ =::~;;:;. __ =-;-=:-:c-;'-:;- l'toFi'ii:VitffiWO:t;;;;;;;om:Tatk-Th ... stz .. I !tom ""'t no .. c.. Non-amOk.,. ~.... ILl_LIT. Largo _oom 10 two bad- II 
HAND-MAD. MOUHTAtN S341_. MicroW_ only _ 361-4141. room apanmanl. 12801 monlh. HIW 
DULCIMIRB.nd aid tim. banlos. $39I_t ... DI~~'-- ..... n.n···~·47 ~.~mH""" I~~!:.!~~~~~~='~~~~~~~~ __ _ Suydiracl from 1uthIor(3 8)523-30t8 ~,~--.. fU_O room lor quletl--'~ -. -""""" • _.. =r I' I: 

1 . waahorldryerJ. carncordor • . TVI. cloll.ln. k,lch.n .nd I.undry . TWO roommat .. ne.a.d . ,,851 
NlWandUSEDPIANOS big_"ondmore. ~1- .... ~ .. ~ Fi • ut 

BO ...... T ~~-, I 331 RENT .'J~'.2t.t4II-==~.,:,"""'~:-=-__ -:-_--,,-: month ...... I ... uII •• _. IVI """ II J . HALL KEY AROS ...... an ~.-. nc.. . '" ~ _ •• 506 E ......... ~ C~' 
L •• _--, •• Rd - FUMIIHID, acrOll Irom madic.1 ~orn ,,-. .--... ~.. - I c::.":7~:"""-=:--::=---c-18151 ower............ . GI.l "0'0" . a.ocado. cl .... $125. 33 74 " I_ .... ___ ~_'"'""_~~ 

331I-4lOO A.peI1.-1 sit. _. $90. I~t'-' i~"pnvaut'.!.. ~ NoNoklilcllan"M 0 • 117 FornI View Ttallor Court. Good 
PIANO, E_'" uprigII~. ebony 339-8901. .... - . "" •• -...... • TW location lor sludenll. S19OO1 080. 
fi 1_- V~ . S15501 S250l*month. 337-5156. 31ft- ·21~. 
In ~,. con hon. MOVING 10 California SOl .. Wlnler v-::;r"::~~7:::~:;;-==-::-=;-;-_ 

oller. 337- . wardrobl. E.c.lI.nl condition . HAlf block !tom campus. OII""oot - • QUALITYI Lowest ",,,, .. I S 

RECORDS CDS CHEAP1338-51101 . ...... IMtUJ9!. per1<1ng, cIaan. $2251 month. utilotioo 10% down 9.25 APR fi,eG. Naw 'Q4. 

, , THIDAILYIOWANCLAIIIA.DI ~:::~~~~~~~~JlpeId·~· 18-wid •• IhrHbadroom.SI6.987. TAPES MAK. CENT'III INIXPlNIIIVIIoJmishod SingIO: quiot Largo _lOtI. Free deivlr)'. HI-
I, graduII. house; private "'ngorator; up ond bank finat\Clf\g. 

:l2DE. COUll 

Expartrooumo ........... 
by. 

CarIitad I'IoIMIIoI1OI 
RoaumeWrIor 

",c_1 '-des: petIdng; 1IUndry; fIorkheimor Enlorpri ... Inc. 
UIIiotIes peid; k>ubIo _ ; 337 .. 785. 1-601).632-5985 

~i~~~~~iQ;ji.P~~ LAAOI flmlshld room. wilking dit- Haltlt ..... Iowa. taneo to U 011 HoapitaI. 3501~. ~~~~~~~---
LARG •• quill clott-In. Private rt- OFFICE SPACE 

DAy'l'ONA •• a.CH 

lrigorIIor. no ki1C/lan. OfI-strHl parI<. ~~=:-:::---:::----
Ing. Avlilablo~. $195 plus uti_. 
Allar 7:30pm C113504-ml. 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK . ". 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 1 0 words. 
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The Daily Iowan called tbe National Political Con· mo t visibly wading into the ethi· son's. munity such as Iowa City .. IDa to 10, we dishonor the heritage of our 

gress of Black Women recently cal morass of censorship. From the Admitted ly, the re are a grell t be overlooking when we call for the nation's great civil movement., [ 
This week: censorship ... Bill· staged the second in a series of reaction to the Chris Britt editorial many gray areas in the intellectual banning of the Campru & vitw or which were rooted in the ability 10 

board magazine .. . gangsta rap .. . demonstrations outs ide major cartoon to a recent Prairie ProgT'U' space between free speech and cen- the firing of DI columnist David advocate unpopular and controver· 
Catherine MacKinnon ... the record cbains. While the group was sive column criticizing the Ameri· sorship. Is it possible to create a Mastio i. that Jiving in Iowa City sial ideas. 
Praim Progressive .. . sex act polio well within its rights in demon- can Civil Liberties Union for its university sex act policy without tends to skew one's perspective of It is easy enough to find an argu-
cies and the CamplUJ Review strating and getting arrested to courtroom defense of the Ku Klux creating a "chilling effect- among the outside world. If there is any ment that will defend the speech of r 

bring attention to their movement, Klan's right to free speech , the professors and TAs? Do warning doubt as to the unrepresentative those whose ideas you find right, 
"The time, it is to be hoped, is they clearly cro sed the line into local left has shown an equal labels on CDs benefit conscientious nature of Iowa City, one need only true or wholesome. But to extend 

gone by when any defense would be advocating censorship by demand- degree of enthusiasm for pecking parents, or merely make the prod. consider that a majority of the vot- the same courtesy to whOlt 
necessary of the ' liberty of the ing, "We now want record (stores) away at the edges of our Firat uct in question more appealing to ing populace in Colorado suppot\ed ideas we find repugn quiree 
pre88' as one of the securi ties such as Sam Goody to refuse to ell Amendment privileie8. unsupervised youths? What specif. an initiative to strip gays and les- an intellectual honesty and ethical 
against corrupt or tyrannical gov- such cultural garbage.- The absolutist worldview of ic 9ction crosses the line from legit. bians of any protection (rom dis- evenhandedness which is quickly 
ernment.· This incident represents just one Catherine MacKinnon and Andrea imate pro-life speech into stalking? crimination. becoming a thing of the past. 

J ohn Stuart Mill. 1859 example of how the image of the Dworkin is strong evidence for the Clearly, there is room for reaaon· Mos t self·described liberals • 

Last. week's column touched 
briefly on the increasing backlash 
a,ainst gangsta rap artists. This 
trend continues to pick up steam 
with urban rad io stations across 
the count ry establishing strict 
play· list policies excluding songs 
they deem too negative or violent. 

As reported in the Jan. 15 issue 

censor as the glassy. eyed , born- claim that the political spectrum is eble disagreement over these and would readily agree that adamant 
again Christian at the PTA meet- better thought of as a circle than a many other First Amendm ent Firat Amendment protection is cru· 
ing is a vast oversimplification of two-dimensional left I right image. related issues. It is also clear, how· cial to protect those who are least 
an accelerating societal trend In their quest to stamp out pornog· ever, that the simultaneous emer- empowered, including minorities, 
which Beems to be cutting across raphy (which, by their definitions, gence of so ma ny attempts t o gays and women. Given this, it is 
alt political parties and ideological would probably include every beer restrict speech suggests a growing frustrating to see so many (of all 
boundaries. While the religiOUS commercial of the P.ast 20 years). ignorance of the significance of free political stripes) attempt to under
right continues to be one of the MacKinnon and Dworkin have slid speech itself from both ends of the mine this fundamental right in 
leading proponents of censorship, so far to the left that their views political spectrum. favor of neanighted political goals , 
particularly in the classroom, it is share greater structural similarity What the populace of a highly or ~ avoid being expoaed to mate- PHl.ADB.PIIA (P8-13) 
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From its inconvenient location to 
ii B haphazard presentation, R.K. 
Courtney's -Headline Collage." 
exhibit seems to defy anyone to see 
it, much le88 take it seriously. 
While Courtney clearly had a spe· 
cific message in mind when he con· 
ceived the ahow, he seems to have 
lost sight of it in the execution. 

Courtney's premise was a simple 
one: clip headlines from issues of 
the New Yorll Review, TImes Liter· 
ary Supplement and other high· 
brow journals, and arrange them 
hortest-to-Iongest to create acci· 

dental message., or "found" poetry. 
This wouldn't be a bad idea for a 

David Letterman gimmick, but as 
an art exhibit it suffers from the 
inherent problem that it's just not 
very interesting to look at . The 
sight of a bunch of bleached· look· 
ing Xeroxes taped unceremoniously 
to a wall won't grab the average 
viewer's attention; mOllt visitors 
will probably have no desire to 
read more than a couple of the 
roughly 140 poems on display. To 
make matters worse, the exhibit 
has been set up in an empty base
ment room in the International 
Center, a drab location which is dif
ficult to reach (one must trudge up 
everal flights ofstaira to get to it). 
The only visual hooks "Headline 

Collages· has are a half-dozen pho
to collages which are, perhaps not 
coincidentally, the most interesting 
part of the exhibits. The best of the 
lot are simple absurdist humor 
pieces that are pleasant to look at 
and genuinely amusing. The rest, 
however, are either didactic (one is 
a predictable -1984" derivative con
taining a series of totalitarian 
rules of conduct) or narcissistic 
(the exhibit contains more than a 
dozen pictures of Courtney himself 
and several uses of his name or ini· 
tials). 

While the content of the exhibit 
is a Ii ttle more interesting than the 
form, Courtney has compromised 
his message by straying from his 
original concept. The idea of 
arranging headlines by length and 
letting the poems appear by them· 

ves is perfectly valid; however, a 
quick glimpse over the poems 

e Is an Operating System 

makes it clear that Courtney aban· 
doned this premise early on. 

Courtney seems to have lapsed 
into directly, and intentionally, 
arranging the headlines to form 
Mmessages- - a decision which 
completely bankrupted any point 
he might otherwise have made 
about Americans' relationship to 
the media . By making his mes
sages instead of allowing viewers 
to find them, Courtney makes his 
own views the focus of the exhibit 
and leaves few opportunities for 
viewers to make their own mean
ings. 

"Headline Collages· is visually 

unappealing, awkwardly executed 
and altogether uninteresting. The 
questions Courtney seems to have 
been trying to raise are valid, but 
they are not done justice by the 
exhibit. As it is, the project comes 
off as little more than a waste of 
perfectly good issues of the New 
York Review . It's certainly not 
worth going out of one's way to see. 

«Headline Collages · will be on 
display in Installation Room 6H of 
the International Center until Fri· 
day, Jan . 28. A discussion on the 
exhibit will be held at 8 p.m . on 
Thursday, Jan . 27. 
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